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Summary

“The beginning is the most important part of the work.”
Plato, The Republic. Book II. 377.

The research projects presented in the first part (Chapters 1,2 3 and 4) of this thesis

represent outcome of detailed structural field studies accompanied by an attempt to

gain better understanding of how described structures evolve using simple, but powerful

numerical techniques. Chapter 1 deals with the problem of deciphering kinematic significance

from polyphase deformational record, traditionally interpreted in terms of individual

deformational or tectonic events. The field studies were concentrated in the West Carpathians.

Comprehensive description of structural and deformational record preserved within Paleozoic

basin (Gemer Unit) surrounded by rigid crystalline blocks is presented in this work. This area

markedly illustrates a heterogeneous nature of continental geology resulting from complex

superposition of tectonic processes associated with reactivation of the continental lithosphere.

The proposed tectonic model integrates today's knowledge of the Cretaceous deformation of

continental lithosphere strongly reworked during the Variscan orogeny, which was

subsequently modified by the Early Mesozoic rifting. Continental crust of the north-western

part of the studied area (Vepor Unit) represents a crustal segment consolidated during the

Variscan orogeny, where high-grade crystalline complexes are thrust over medium grade

metasediments. In the central part of the studied area, low grade to anchimetamorphic early

Palaeozoic Gemer basin overlying pre-Cambrian basement occurs. Variscan inversion of this

basin is associated with thrusting of higher grade complexes to the south, development of

inverted metamorphic zonation, and deformation gradient vanishing southwards. This complex

orogenic structure is rifted during the Early Mesozoic extensional period, which is responsible

for opening of the Meliata oceanic domain to the south and heterogeneous thinning of

continental lithosphere to the north. This mechanism produced a large-scale lithospheric Vepor

segment separated from the main European continental Tatric domain by the Mesozoic Fatric

basin. Closing of the Meliata oceanic domain resulted in formation of an accretionary wedge

and its northwestward obduction over both the Gemer and Vepor Units during the Late Jurassic. 

Subsequent Cretaceous collision is therefore interpreted as a result of progressive indentation



and deformation of lithospheric structure described above. A numerical approach that enables

us to model the deformation in a weak zone (Gemer Unit) surrounded by a rigid (Vepor Unit) or

free boundaries is presented here. This approach is based on the thin viscous sheet

approximation for modeling of the deformation. The Gemer Unit is assumed to be a horizontal

weak tabular domain subjected to flow with no tractions at top and bottom surfaces. We also

assume that vertical gradients of the horizontal velocity are negligible, which allows us to

integrate the equations of motion over the vertical dimension and to work with vertical averages 

of stress and strain rate. The details are presented in appendix of Chapter 1. Using the

assumption of Newtonian behaviour (linear relation between stress and strain rate), the

procedure leads to a system of elliptic partial differential equations for two horizontal velocity

components. The system is solved by the finite element method with boundary conditions,

which represent the geological situation. In each time increment, boundaries are rearranged

simultaneously with repeating solution of the governing equations for the velocity. At each time 

step we evaluate instantaneous strain rate and finite strain in a net of points in the domain. These 

numerical exercises significantly contribute to understanding of reasons of local changes in

deformational regime due to deformation and help us to explain the origin of major structural

features in studied area.

During field studies in the West Carpathians we encountered a considerable problem 

related to Cretaceous extensional tectonics affecting the Vepor crystalline

basement. The previous studies have resulted in the generally accepted model of post-orogenic

or orogen-parallel extension. These studies are supported by geochronology, petrology, and

particularly by interpretations of kinematic indicators namely, shear-bands. Our field revision

points out that extensional tectonics was in fact the first Alpine deformation in the studied area

and that it pre-dates the compressional stage of Alpine tectonic evolution. This causes that in

many cases we deal with oblique sections across small-scale folds or crenulation cleavage,

which are likely to be misinterpreted as shear-bands. In Chapter 2 we demonstrate that:

1) distinguishing between compressional and extensional crenulation cleavages is not always

an easy task, 2) unless this is fully appreciated there is a great danger of misinterpretation when

the shear bands are used as kinematic indicators, 3) the compressional and extensional

crenulation cleavages can appear identical when seen on flat outcrop surfaces or in thin

sections. This work aims to alert that because the shear bands are such noticeable structures and

their kinematic significance is straightforward, without detailed knowledge of 3D geometry of



structure, compressional crenulation cleavage could be misinterpreted as shear bands and

consequently, erroneous structural and kinematic interpretation could be proposed.

The structural study of the Gemer-Vepor system of the West Carpathians has shown

that the collisional systems have to be regarded as a result of continuous structural

evolution in which the polyphase deformational pattern results from instabilities, which are

active in different time at different places of the system. The complex boundary conditions may

allow us predict the development of mechanical instabilities as a function of size of indenter and 

location of rigid blocks. Being aware of close link between applied boundary conditions and

unique deformational pattern developed in some way, we attempted to solve an inverse

problem. The aim was to find an explicit relation between internal parameters (i.e. measurable

features like finite strain intensity, orientation of planar and linear fabric) and external

parameters (characteristics, which are usually not directly measurable like strain rate, duration

of deformation, velocity field, elevation of rock samples etc.). Results of this approach used in

a study of strain distribution and fabric development in transpressional regime with free slip

boundaries are presented in Chapter 3. We showed that the strain symmetry is sensitive to the

angle of convergence, whereas the strain intensity parameter D is well correlated with

across-width shortening of a transpressional zone. We produce "strain map" where a unique set

of internal parameters corresponds to a unique set of external parameters, i.e. in a simple case,

the angle of convergence, strain rate for given duration and sample elevation could be depicted

from strain parameters K and D. We immediately recognized disparity between calculated and

naturally measured values. To make these considerations more realistic, a concept of

deformation partitioning was therefore introduced. We examined in detail three major styles of

deformation partitioning and we showed that (1) discrete partitioning results in general decrease 

in finite strain accumulations and in increase in pure shear component, (2) ductile partitioning

splits the transpressional domain into a pure shear zone where strain accumulation decreases

and in a wrench-dominated zone where strain accumulation increases, and (3) viscosity

partitioning is marked by difference in strain rates in zones of different viscosity and therefore

results in more rapid elevation in the low viscosity domain. Furthermore the possibility of

lineation switch for low angle transpression is reached much earlier. We also showed that any

type of deformation partitioning results in decrease in average finite strain intensity causing

enhancement of pure shear component in the system. This may explain why generally small

finite strains are measured in nature and why many orogenic belts are considered to be a result

of frontal convergence.



Chapter 4 present a simple finite strain modelling performed to simulate the role of

overburden on vertical shortening of rocks during late stages of exhumation. The

role of overburden pressure on vertical shortening in supracrustal domain is an overlooked part

of structural analysis. The finite strain values measured in limbs of large buckle folds were not

entirely compatible with model of passive folding of pre-existing fabric pattern. Therefore,

calculations of superposition of vertical shortening on finite strain ellipsoid preserved in fold

limbs have been performed. The strain modelling has shown that pre-existing fabric in vertical

fold limbs with horizontal Z and Y axes and vertical X axis may evolve during incremental

vertical shortening to finite ellipsoids that have been measured in nature. The modelling has

shown that the superposition of vertical shortening due to relaxation of horizontal stresses may

be an important part of structural history and it may explain the development of flat fabrics we

observe in shallow levels of thickened crustal zones.
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Cretaceous collision and indentation in the West Carpathians:
view based on structural analysis and numerical modeling

Ondrej Lexa and Karel Schulmann

Institute of Petrology and Structural Geology, Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic

Josef Ježek

Institute of Applied Mathematics and Computer Science, Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic

Abstract.

A model of indentation of rigid promontories into weak metasedimentary rocks during
Cretaceous convergence is suggested for tectonic evolution of S part of West Carpathians. Early 
arcuate cleavage fan has developed in front of northward moving southern rigid basement
block. The interaction of moving indenter with western stationary basement promontory is
responsible for development of the boundary parallel shear zone along which the main southern
indenter is shifted to the east. This results in development of a new steep transpressional
cleavage overprinting the early fabric. Eastward displacement of the southern indenter causes
the development of thrust zone parallel to the margin of eastern stationary promontory.
A proposed numerical model of the deformation of thin viscous sheet in front of oval rigid
indenter reliably simulates the development of observed deformation pattern. Modeled discrete
partitioning between western promontory and the indenting block fully agrees with the
observed secondary cleavage associated with transpressional shear zone. Our numerical model
interconnects this complex kinematic frame with finite strain pattern, which was to date
possible only for simple boundary conditions. In addition, the model explains the polyphase
cleavage patterns in terms of complex shapes of promontories and changes in movements of
indenting blocks.

1.  Introduction

Existing interpretations of Mesozoic tectonic evolution of Alpine and Carpathian chains 

are based on broad knowledge of metamorphic and structural data obtained from studies of

internal parts of these orogenic belts [Genser et al., 1996; Schmid et al., 1996; Trumpy, 1973].

These data underline subduction-related tectonics associated with lithospheric-scale

subduction of oceanic and European lithosphere below the African indenter [Allemand and

Lardeaux, 1997]. The Mesozoic evolution of the West Carpathian belt is an integral part of

closing of the Tethyan ocean, being characterized by Jurassic subduction and Late Jurassic

exhumation of high pressure rocks [Faryad, 1995; Faryad and Henjes-Kunst, 1997; Maluski et

al., 1993; Mock and Reichwalder, 1992].

The West Carpathian structure is traditionally interpreted as a result of Cretaceous

crustal shortening of Variscan basement crustal segments associated with décollement of

Mesozoic sedimentary sequences. The Mesozoic strata originally formed basins separating



individual crustal segments, which were inverted and passively transported towards the north in 

the form of two large-scale nappes (lower Krížna and upper Choč nappes) [Andrusov, 1936;

Andrusov, 1958; Biely et al., 1968; Plašienka, 1991; Plašienka et al., 1997]. The Cretaceous

tectonic evolution in West Carpathians was mostly studied in Mesozoic rocks with well-known

stratigraphy [Biely and Bystrický, 1967; Bystrický, 1967; Vozár, 1978]. Consequently, the

Cretaceous stacking of Mesozoic sequences, the kinematics and displacement of Mesozoic

nappes and the degree of their metamorphic re-equilibration are well-defined and understood

[c.f., Plašienka, 1995]. However, the Alpine structural and metamorphic evolution of

pre-Mesozoic crystalline rocks is poorly described due to difficulties in distinguishing Variscan 

and Alpine fabrics.

This paper presents new information on structural and mechanical behavior of the

southern part of West-Carpathian pre-Mesozoic crystalline segments during Cretaceous

convergence. We have investigated the polyphase cleavage patterns developed in low-grade

metasedimentary Early Paleozoic sequences. It is generally accepted that such cleavage

patterns reflect the geometry and direction of movement of adjacent rigid blocks [Sintubin,

1999; Woodcock et al., 1988]. The detailed knowledge of shapes of rigid Variscan

promontories and the geometry and superposition of cleavage patterns allow modeling of the

collisional process in time. We use the finite element numerical method introduced by England

et al. [1985] to model finite strain pattern in time and space for complex boundary conditions.

2.  Geological setting

The West Carpathians have been traditionally divided into the outer and inner structural

zones. However, taking into account the recent studies of Mesozoic evolution, the triple

division into Inner, Central and Outer West Carpathians is commonly accepted (Fig. 1)

[see Plašienka et al., 1997]. The Outer West Carpathians (OWC) are represented by flysh

dominated Paleogene formations and Mesozoic rocks lacking pre-Mesozoic basement. The

Inner and Central West Carpathians (IWC and CWC), separated by Late Jurassic oceanic

suture, are composed of a pre-Late Cretaceous imbricated nappe system comprising crystalline

basement units with characteristic Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic sequences [Matějka and

Andrusov, 1931] and post-nappe Late Cretaceous to Neogene sedimentary and volcanic

formations.
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2.1.  Pre-Cretaceous geology of the studied area

The studied area is located in the southern part of the CWC and comprises three major

lithological and tectonometamorphic units (Fig. 1). From the north to the south and from the

bottom to the top they are 1) Variscan crystalline basement (Vepor Unit) with Late Paleozoic

and Mesozoic cover sequences, 2) Early to Late Paleozoic, basinal, mostly low grade turbiditic

sequences (Gemer Unit), and 3) Mesozoic accretionary wedge containing blueschist facies

relics overlain by 4) flat non-metamorphosed Silica nappe. 

2.1.1.  Variscan crystalline basement - the Vepor Unit. The crustal rocks of the Vepor 

basement are composed of two contrasting Variscan metamorphic domains exhibiting

pre-Alpine thrust tectonics. Structurally lower domain, generally dipping to the north, is

composed of medium-grade schists exhibiting peak PT conditions in Ky-St micaschists

corresponding to max. 10 kbars and 550°-600°C [Korikovskij et al., 1989; Méres and Hovorka,

1991]. The classic Barrow type metamorphic zonation is difficult to establish due to the Alpine

greenschist facies overprint but in the eastern part of the Vepor basement (Čierna Hora Mts),

a metamorphic zonation ranging from biotite zone in the south to staurolite zone in the north is

documented [Jacko et al., 1990; Korikovskij et al., 1990]. Structurally higher crystalline unit is

represented by a domain of heterogeneous para- and ortho-derived migmatites intruded by

porphyritic to medium-grained peraluminous granites. The Variscan age of metamorphism is

docummented by Th-U-Pb dating of monazite [370-350 Ma, Janák et al., 2001a] and by

sporadically preserved 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages ranging from 358 to 312 Ma [Dallmeyer et al.,

1996]. High-grade fabrics represented by compositional layering and stromatitic banding in

migmatites are dipping either to the NW or to the N under steep to medium angles. Peak

temperature conditions yield 680 - 730°C at pressures of 4 - 6 kbars (Fig. 2) [Siman et al., 1996]. 

These PT conditions most likely correspond to late exhumation and decompression melting.

This is deduced from other parts of West Carpathians where relics of high-pressure assemblages 

preserved in similar types of migmatites were found [Hovorka and Méres, 1989; Janák et al.,

1996].

The southern Vepor Variscan crystalline basement is unconformably covered by Late

Carboniferous (Stephanian) sandstones and shales [Planderová and Vozárová, 1978]. These

metasediments were intruded by granitoids that were responsible for contact metamorphism

ranging from biotite to cordierite zones. Contact metamorphic conditions of 500°C and 2 kbars

were established by Vozárová [1990]. This author also suggests that contact metamorphism

overprinted regional greenschist facies assemblages of Carboniferous metasediments. The

16



Vepor crystalline complexes as well as the Late Carboniferous sequences are overlain by

Permian and Triassic clastics and locally of Middle and Late Triassic carbonates.

2.1.2.  Early to Late Paleozoic Gemer Unit. The Gemer Unit consists of three principal 

groups that differ in lithology and metamorphic grade. The amphibolite facies metamorphic

conditions are reported from the Klátov Group [Faryad, 1990], which tectonically overlies the

greenschist facies metabasites and phyllites of the Rakovec Group. The Variscan metamorphic

conditions correspond to 440 - 480°C at 6 - 8 kbars for the northern part and 350-430°C at

4-5 kbars (Fig. 2) for the southern part of the Rakovec Group [Faryad and Bernhardt, 1996;

Vozárová, 1993]. The metamorphic foliation is represented by compositional layering in

metabasites dipping to the NNW under shallow to intermediate angles. The tectonically

lowermost Gelnica Group builds the major part of the Gemer Unit. The lower part of this unit

consists of a thick turbiditic sequence of Ordovician age [Soták et al., 1999; Vozárová et al.,

1999] gradually passing into volcanosedimentary sequences accompanied by products of

massive rhyolite-dacite volcanism of probably Silurian-Devonian age [Cambel et al., 1990].

The top of the Gelnica Group is composed of phyllites and black shales containing sporadic

carbonate lenses. The metamorphic conditions indicate temperatures of 350 - 400°C and

pressures of 2.5 - 3.5 kbars [Faryad, 1992; Faryad, 1994] for regional metamorphism, which is

overprinted by contact metamorphism [450-550°C and 1.5 - 2 kbars, Faryad, 1992] associated

with intrusion of granites in central part of the Gelnica Group. Strong greenschist facies

metamorphic foliation and relics of sedimentary bedding are dipping conformably to the NNW.

The metamorphic grade and degree of structural transposition are gradually vanishing to the

south. 

Already consolidated Rakovec and Gelnica Groups are discordantly covered by Early

Carboniferous flysh and Permian clastics of ‘red-beds’ type. Sedimentation was terminated by

the development of Late Permian - Early Triassic evaporite formations. The metamorphism of

Permian clastics yielded temperatures of 200-250°C [Šucha and Eberl, 1992].

2.1.3.  Mesozoic Meliata accretionary wedge and superficial Triassic nappe.

Mesozoic sequences are located mainly along the southern margin of the Gemer Unit, locally

rimming its northern margin or forming klippens on the Gemer Unit. The bottom part of the

Meliata accretionary wedge is formed by the sequence of thrust sheets (initially southern slope

of the European continent) consisting of thinned continental margin, Permian clastics, Triassic

limestones and blueschist facies metabasalts (Fig. 2) [380-460°C at 9-13 kbars, Faryad, 1995].

The southernmost parts of the Gemer Unit were affected by steep N-S trending cleavage and

kink bands, which reworked the bedding of the Gelnica Group and Permian clastics. These
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kink-bands have steep axial planes and south plunging hinges suggesting the latest E-W

oriented compression (Fig. 1).

These rocks are overlain by subduction-related melange composed of deep-water

oceanic sediments of the Meliata ocean and relics of oceanic mantle rocks. The uppermost part

of the accretionary wedge is composed of Triassic (Turňa) carbonates, shales and pelagic

sediments of northern slope of the Apulian continent. The high pressure rocks of the Meliata

accretionary wedge exhibit strong ductile and polyphase deformation of all lithologies. The

mylonitic foliation is generally dipping to the east, bears intense southeast plunging stretching

lineation and kinematic indicators, such as sigmoidal pebbles of metabasalts, which suggest top

to the northwest transport. The Turňa shales show very low-grade metamorphic overprint and

locally developed slaty cleavage sub-parallel to the bedding. 

The accretionary wedge and underlying Gemer Unit are tectonically overlain by

extensive horizontally lying Silica nappe derived from the Apulian shelf. The base of the nappe

is composed of Late Permian - Early Triassic evaporites and shales followed by Middle and

Late Triassic carbonates, which were affected by brittle faulting [Hók et al., 1995].

2.2.  Summary of pre-Cretaceous tectonometamorphic evolution of the studied 
area.

The above-described metamorphic and structural patterns are consistent with

north-south polarity of the Variscan orogenic evolution marked by southward thrusting of

deep-seated lower crustal and middle crustal complexes over low-grade foreland. The Vepor
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Figure 2: Idealized E-W cross-section showing pre-Cretaceous structural and metamorphic pattern of the studied
area. Insets show Variscan (Gelnica, Rakovec and Klátov Formations) and Jurassic (Bôrka nappe) metamorphic
PT conditions. The eastern “unknown” block represents hypothetical active margin during closure of Meliata
ocean. The legend is same as for Figure 1.



Unit is regarded as a relic of the Variscan internal domain in which the anatectic lower crust is

thrust over the middle crustal Barrovian complex. The original Paleozoic relationship between

Vepor and Gemer Units is largely obscured by later Mesozoic evolution. North dipping

pre-Mesozoic fabrics and increase in metamorphic grade from the south to the north in both the

Gemer and Vepor Units suggest an existence of N-S polarity of Paleozoic orogeny [Bezák,

1992; Faryad, 1990]. Based on these data, the Klátov and Rakovec groups may be interpreted as

relics of Early Paleozoic basin underthrust beneath the high-grade rocks of the internal domain

represented by the Vepor Unit to the north. In our model the whole nappe stack was further

thrust over Early Paleozoic basin represented by the Gelnica Group, which is probably

underlain by a Neo-Proterozoic basement (Fig. 2). The lack of thrust-related structures in

Middle Carboniferous metasediments indicates that the nappe stacking occurred in

pre-Westfalian times.

The southward thrusting of high-grade gneisses over the low-grade mostly

metasedimentary foreland formed two promontories separated by embayment of weakly

metamorphosed sediments. This irregular geometric distribution of gneissic complexes and soft 

sediments played critical role in the subsequent Mesozoic tectonic evolution.

The last major pre-Cretaceous tectonic event responsible for the final structural pattern

was the Jurassic southeastward subduction (in recent coordinates) of the Meliata ocean and the

southern passive margin of the European platform. This process resulted in formation of an

accretionary wedge and its northwestward obduction over both the Gemer and Vepor Units

during the Late Jurassic [150 - 160 Ma, Dallmeyer et al., 1996; Faryad and Henjes-Kunst, 1997;

Maluski et al., 1993] (Fig. 2). In the southern part of the Gemer Unit, sedimentary bedding is

well preserved and folded by large-scale open folds with N-S trending hinges (Fig. 3). This

folding is connected with development of spaced cleavage steeply dipping to the east

suggesting that thethinned continental margin was intensively reworked during Jurassic

subduction processes.

3.  Cretaceous polyphase structural evolution - collisional stage

Cretaceous collisional evolution of the Gemer and Vepor Units is marked by four major

distinct tectonic events: 1) Formation of the Gemer Cleavage Fan (GCF) structure affecting

central part of the Gemer Unit, 2) extensional deformation of the western Vepor promontory,

3) transpressional shearing affecting the western Vepor promontory and development of the

Trans-Gemer Shear Zone (TGSZ), 4) extrusion of the Gemer Unit over the eastern Vepor

promontory along the Eastern Gemer Thrust (EGT).
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In order to evaluate strain variations in conglomerates we used published data [Németh

et al., 1997], whilst for slates the degree of deformation associated with development of

crenulation cleavage was evaluated using criteria introduced by Bell and Rubenach [1983]. In

our work we used five stages of crenulation cleavage development [fig. 4.17ab, Passchier and

Trouw, 1996] to semi-quantitatively characterize strain gradient in studied area. 
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Figure 4: Idealized cross-sections across the southern and eastern margin of the Vepor promontory:
a) Southwestern section of the studied area is characteristic of 40 km wide and 70 km long outcrop of the western
Vepor promontory. Southeastern margin of this crystalline complex is rimmed by low-grade Late Carboniferous
metasedimentary formation (Slatviná Fm.) intruded by peraluminous granites of uncertain age. Further to the
southeast, there occurs belt of Permian greenschist facies metasediments followed by belt of Early Carboniferous
greenschist facies slates (Ochtiná Fm.) of variable width. The Gemer Unit consists exclusively of extremely
reduced Gelnica Group. The southernmost part of the section consists mostly of carbonates of Meliata accretionary 
wedge and Silica nappes, b) NW-SE trending contact of the western Vepor promontory with the Gemer Unit. The
NE edge of the Vepor basement is rimmed by the Late Carboniferous formation (Slatviná Fm.) and by Permian and
Triassic greenschist facies metasandstones of the Vepor cover sequences. Along this border the Late
Carboniferous formation is pinching out to the north so that the Permian rocks of the cover sequences directly
overlie the Vepor basement. Further to the east, the Permian metasediments are overlain by slates of the Gelnica
Group. Large klippen of Permian rocks and metacarbonates of the Bôrka nappe overlie the Gelnica Formation. The 
legend is same as for Figure 1.



3.1.  Early Cretaceous deformation - Gemer Cleavage Fan 

Gemer Cleavage Fan represents the most spectacular structure overprinting

pre-Mesozoic metamorphic fabric of the Gelnica and Rakovec groups as well as Jurassic fabric

to the south. This cleavage forms asymmetric positive fan structure developed across the entire

length of the Gemer Unit (Fig. 3). The intensity and metamorphic grade of the cleavage are

highest in a 5 km wide, E-W oriented axial zone of the fan structure. Here, the only relics of

pre-Mesozoic fabric in the form of rootless folds are preserved in intensively developed steep

slaty cleavage corresponding to stage 4 and 5 of Bell and Rubenach [1983] classification

(Fig. 3). Finite strain measurements of Németh et al. [1997] show oblate finite strain symmetry

and rather moderate strain intensities. This zone is characterized by the presence of numerous

bodies of granites. These intrusions have been originally considered Cretaceous in age [Kantor,

1957; Máška, 1957; Vozár et al., 1996] and later, based on monazite [273 Ma, Finger and

Broska, 1999] and zircon U-Pb [275 - 245Ma, Poller et al., 2002] dating as Permian to Early

Triassic. The main cleavage of the GCF is in the axial zone affected by kink bands with kink

planes perpendicular or oblique to strongly developed vertical anisotropy (Fig. 4a). These

structures are interpreted as a result of vertical shortening of steep cleavage associated with

evolution of GCF.

The intensity and degree of metamorphism of the north dipping spaced cleavage of

southern flank of GCF rapidly decrease to the south. The cleavage intensity corresponds to

stages 1 and 2 of Bell and Rubenach [1983] classification. Here, the Cretaceous deformation is

so weak that the structures associated with Jurassic obduction of Meliata accretionary wedge

are well-preserved. In the northern flank of GCF, the cleavage is dipping to the south. The dip

angle gradually decreases to the north in conjunction with decreasing intensity of cleavage

development corresponding to the stages 1 and 2 of Bell and Rubenach [1983]. In northern parts 

of the Gelnica Group, the northvergent kink-bands developed mainly into incompetent shales

while competent lithologies like quartzites and volcanics were gently folded by open folds with

wavelengths of a few hundreds of meters (Fig. 4b). Decrease in cleavage intensity is even more

pronounced in amphibolite and greenschist facies metabasites of the Rakovec Group where

a spaced to fracture cleavage is developed indicating very low finite strains [Passchier and

Trouw, 1996] (Fig. 4c).

The Late Carboniferous and Permian cover of the Gemer Unit, directly overlying the

Rakovec Group are also affected by GCF. In this domain, the deformation is strongly

heterogeneous leading to the development of small-scale (up to several hundreds of meters)
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Figure 5: Field photographs of main structural features: a) Steep cleavage (160/70) of the GCF affected by late
sub-horizontal kink bands (350/25) in axial part of GCF (Štós Saddle), b) Weakly developed south-dipping axial
plane cleavage (204/45) affecting early fabric (90/60) in the northern part of the Gelnica Group (road cut north of
Gemerská Poloma), c) Weak spaced cleavage (150/30) reworking Variscan metamorphic fabrics (335/60) of the
Rakovec Group (Nálepkovo), d) Steep cleavage (150/80) and vertical non-cylindrical folds of TGSZ affecting
early composite S0-1 fabric of Triassic limestones (Blh valley near Ploské village), e) Late steep cleavage of TGSZ
(338/85) reworking the early cleavage of the Gemer Cleavage Fan (178/70) in the Gelnica Group (Smolnícka
Huta).



positive cleavage fan structures (Fig. 3a). Carboniferous conglomerates contain pebbles of

foliated metabasites of the Rakovec Group. However, the secondary cleavage known from the

Rakovec Group has never been discovered in the pebbles. This means that the same

post-Permian cleavage affects the Gemer Unit and Late Paleozoic sediments.

The above-described features of GCF are developed prominently along the central part

of the Gemer Unit (Fig. 3a). Lateral extension of GCF towards western and eastern Vepor

promontories (Fig. 3b and 5b) is marked by change in cleavage trend, so that it becomes parallel

to their boundaries. In addition, positive fan structure disappears and the cleavage is dominantly 

vertical and very intense. Triassic and Jurassic sediments of the Meliata accretionary wedge in

the front of the western Vepor promontory exhibit strong cleavage development and reworking

of Jurassic fabrics in continuation of GCF. Structural succession as well as 40Ar/39Ar cooling

ages ranging from 106 to 82 Ma from Gemer Unit [Dallmeyer et al., 1996] are our major

arguments for Cretaceous shortening of the Gemer Unit associated with the development of

GCF. 

3.2.  The first Cretaceous deformation - Vepor extensional mylonitization

In contrast to compressional deformation of the Gemer Unit, the earliest Cretaceous

structures developed in the Vepor basement are associated with extensional tectonics (Fig. 5).

This is manifested by mylonitization of the basement rocks and Permian-Triassic cover,

characterized by the development of anastomosed network of greenschist facies shear zones.

The intensity of mylonitization is highest in the cover sequences and gradually decreases

towards the deeper part of the Vepor basement, where the Variscan high-grade fabrics are

preserved [Siman et al., 1996]. Cretaceous age of this deformation is confirmed by several

Ar/Ar cooling ages of micas ranging from 90 to 85 Ma [Dallmeyer et al., 1996; Janák et al.,

2001b; Kováčik et al., 1996; Maluski et al., 1993].

Style of deformation changes towards the NE edge of the Vepor basement, where

narrow normal shear zone marked by strongly non-coaxial deformation associated with top to

the NE normal shearing is developed. This deformation mainly affects the Late Paleozoic and

Triassic Vepor cover. Overlying Gemer slates and relics of the Meliata accretionary wedge

contain a cleavage interpreted as manifestation of the GCF, but they are not affected by

extensional reworking (Fig. 5a). 
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3.3.  Cretaceous transpressional deformation - Trans-Gemer Shear Zone
(TGSZ)

The transpressional deformation is marked by development of a several kilometer wide

zone of NE-SW trending steep cleavage along the southern boundary of the western Vepor

promontory (Fig. 5b). Here, in the Gemer Unit, Carboniferous and Permian cover of the Vepor

basement and Mesozoic rocks of the Meliata accretionary wedge, all previously developed

structures, are intensively reworked under lower greenschist facies conditions. In the strongly

attenuated Gemer Unit, relics of E-W trending GCF fabric and new NE-SW trending cleavage

form a map-scale sigmoidal domain surrounded by highly sheared Late Paleozoic rocks

(Fig. 5b). Locally, the early-developed foliation is refolded by synschistose noncylindrical

folds with steeply to subhorizontally plunging hinges, which become subparallel to horizontall

stretching lineations with increasing finite strain (Fig. 4d). These features are consistent with

progressive folding in transpressional shear zones [Fossen and Tikoff, 1998; Treagus and

Treagus, 1992].

The boundary of the Vepor basement and Late Paleozoic cover is intruded by sheets of

peraluminous granites, which show magmatic fabric parallel to the transpressional shear zone.

In some places, heterogeneous, steep NE-SW trending mylonitic S-C fabric indicates sinistral

shearing. Granite apophyses and dikes are folded and sheared or they crosscut the foliation of

host rocks without internal deformation. All these features are consistent with syntectonic

character of granite emplacement. Shallow level of magma emplacement is documented by

contact metamorphism of host Late Paleozoic schists [500°C and 2 kbars, Vozárová, 1990].

Towards the NE, this 5 km wide zone of steep cleavage continues into central part of the

Gemer Unit (Figs. 3a, 4e). This NE-SW trending zone of shear deformation - the Trans-Gemer

Shear Zone (TGSZ) overprints all previously developed metamorphic fabrics exhibiting a 20 to

25 km sinistral offset of lithological stripes and axial zone of GCF. The displacement and

intensity of deformation gradually vanishes towards the NE edge of the Gemer Unit.

Two several kilometers wide NE-SW trending zones of greenschist facies

transpressional deformation affected internal parts of the Western Vepor promontory (Fig. 5b).

Inside these shear zones, the Variscan as well as Mesozoic mylonitic extensional fabric are

strongly refolded and transposed. The character of folding as well as numerous sense of shear

criteria underline the sinistral sense of movement. These zones are preferentially developed in

weak lithologies such as garnetiferous micaschists or highly anisotropic extensional mylonites.

Outside of these shear zones, weak E-W trending crenulation cleavage affects flat Cretaceous

extensional mylonitic foliation. The structural mapping shows anticlockwise rotation of this
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crenulation towards parallelism with shear zones, which confirms sinistral displacement along

shear zones. 

3.4.  Eastern Gemer Thrust (EGT) and associated deformations

Southern part of the Gemer Unit is displaced along sinistral TGSZ towards NE, and

consequently is thrust over the eastern Vepor promontory along large-scale compressive shear

zone - Eastern Gemer Thrust (EGT) (Fig. 3b). This zone is marked by imbrication of basement

and cover (both Paleozoic and Mesozoic), intense lower greenschist mylonitization of all

lithologies across an area of a few kilometers wide. Important feature is the incorporation of the

Gemer Permian-Triassic cover as well as the Triassic-Jurassic Vepor cover into imbricated

thrust system in the form of large-scale isoclinal synclines (Fig. 3b). The foreland duplexes and

mylonitic foliation of the EGT system are dipping to the SW, bear intense stretching lineation

plunging to the SW and show top to the NE sense of shearing.

4.  Tectonic model of Cretaceous collision

The above-described structural pattern and succession of deformation structures allow

modeling of the tectonic evolution of SW Carpathians and development of polyphase cleavage

patterns. Our interpretation is based on mutual strength relationships between individual units

at the onset of Cretaceous convergence. Cretaceous tectonics of the West Carpathians is
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Figure 6: Schematic block-diagrams showing tectonic evolution of the studied area: a) The development of the
Gemer Cleavage Fan due to indentation of sub-Gemer basement, b) The development of the Trans-Gemer Shear
Zone and Eastern Gemer Thrust Zone resulting from interaction between the Vepor promontories with sub-Gemer
basement.



characterized by north vergent collision of southern continent with northerly lying West

Carpathian domain (European plate). Fragments of the southern continental domain, now

located in northern Hungary (Bükk mountains), are considered to be Neo-Proterozoic in age as

documented by Rb-Sr dating [Pantó et al., 1967]. Here, the absence of Variscan overprint is

manifested by continuous sedimentation from the Early to Late Paleozoic. We suggest that this

southern continent behaved as a rigid indenter controlling the deformation of all northerly

foreland crustal units, and in our coordinate system was actively moving towards the north. The

mechanical contrast between the Vepor basement promontories and the Gemer slates results

from their contrasting lithologies and pre-Cretaceous evolution. The interval of thermal

relaxation of the Vepor quartzofeldspathic crust between the last (Late Carboniferous)

important thermal perturbation and Cretaceous collision corresponds to about 180 Ma. This

indicates, that the geotherm of the Vepor crust was equilibrated at the onset of Cretaceous

orogeny [Cloetingh and Burov, 1996; Morgan and Ramberg, 1987]. Therefore, we suggest that

the Variscan Vepor basement, composed of gneisses and granites, represented a mechanically

strong promontory of irregular shape. In contrast, the Gemer Unit is represented mainly by

low-grade slates composed of fine-grained hydrous minerals with rheology controlled by

diffusion type of deformation mechanisms as pressure solution and diffusive mass transfer

[Knipe, 1979; Knipe, 1989]. For the same geotherm, as compared with laterally adjacent

quartzofeldspathic rocks, the strength of Gemer slates was incomparably lower. Taking into

account these rheological assumptions, the Gemer Unit during the Cretaceous event is

considered to be the weakest domain accommodating most of the viscous deformation. 

In agreement with Woodcock et al., [1988] and Sintubin [1999], the cleavage patterns in

deformable weak rocks reflect the geometry and direction of movement of rigid blocks. In order

to model the development of superposed cleavage pattern described above, it is important to

define boundary conditions. 

4.1.  Definition of kinematic frame

The asymmetry of the GCF can be interpreted as a result of movement of rigid indenting

block to the north and back thrusting of metasediments over its northern margin. The rigid

basement does not crop out, but it can be traced in deep seismic lines 2T and G1 [Tomek, 1993;

Vozár and Šantavý, 1999; Vozár et al., 1996]. The seismic profiling shows that the Gemer Unit

is about 5 km thick sheet-like body resting on a basement of unknown age. This major

lithological boundary is represented by series of strong horizontal reflectors. The most

spectacular structure in seismic line G1 [Vozár and Šantavý, 1999; Vozár et al., 1996] is
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a highly reflective south-dipping zone along which the horizontal base of the Gemer Unit is

displaced to the north. This zone is interpreted as the major Sub-Gemer thrust fault responsible

for northward thrusting of rigid basement over weak sediments resulting in the development of

GCF (Fig. 6). 

Important question in our model is the displacement of Vepor basement rocks with

respect to the Gemer Unit. It is well-known that the whole central and southern Carpathian

domain was actively moving to the north (in recent coordinates) as documented by Cretaceous

progressive closure of Mesozoic Fatric basinal domain north of the Vepor basement [Plašienka,

1997]. In this kinematic frame all units are shifted to the north but only differential movements

within the Vepor-Gemer system are responsible for its internal deformation. Important

observation is that the deformation intensity in central part of the Gemer Unit vanishes to the

north. In this area, the Vepor basement is present (covered by Tertiary sediments) but no

increase in Cretaceous deformation intensity has been observed. This means that this Vepor

segment does not creating important deformation resulting from possible movement to the

south. Therefore, we suggest that the Vepor promontories did not move actively to the south,

and extreme deformation along western and eastern Vepor promontories was imposed by

generally northward flow of weak material. In conclusion, the only differentially moving rigid

block is northward thrusted part of sub-Gemer basement. All other basement units can be

further considered kinematically fixed.

Our field studies showed that apart from GCF, an intense deformation was concentrated

along southeastern edge of the western Vepor promontory producing TGSZ and also along

southwestern edge of the eastern Vepor promontory responsible for the origin of EGT (Fig. 6b).

The development of TGSZ probably results from a major change in mutual translation direction

of southern sub-Gemer block and western Vepor promontory due to their oblique collision at

deeper crustal levels. Localized transpressional deformation in upper crustal levels is a typical

expression of oblique convergence in many active regions, e.g., San Andreas fault zone

[Teyssier and Tikoff, 1997], Sumatra [Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994] or Alpine fault in New

Zealand [Teyssier et al., 1995].

4.2.  Numerical modeling of progressive deformation of the Gemer Unit

The presented numerical approach enables to model the deformation in a weak zone

surrounded by rigid blocks or free boundaries. The approach is based on the thin viscous sheet

approximationbeing similar to that one used by England et al. [1985] for modeling the

deformation of the whole lithosphere. We assume horizontal weak tabular domain to have been
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subjected to flow with no tractions at top and bottom surface. We consider vertical gradients of

the horizontal velocity to be negligible, which allows us to integrate the equations of motion

over the vertical dimension and to work with vertical averages of stress and strain rates. When

linear constitutive relation between stress and strain rates is considered, the procedure leads to

a system of elliptic partial differential equations for two horizontal velocity components (see

Appendix). The system is solved by the finite element method, with the Dirichlet and Neumann

boundary conditions applied to segments of the domain boundaries corresponding to the

described geological settings (rigid indenter, free inflow or outflow of material). The vertical

strain rate and velocity are related to the horizontal velocity field by the incompressibility

equation. It has been described by Ježek et al. [2002] that the thin sheet model is sensitive to the

angle of collision and may produce a zone dominated by lateral simple shear close to the
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Figure 7: a) Initial geometry and boundary conditions of the numerical model. The arrow indicates the velocity
and trajectory of the indenter northern margin. v=0 – zero Dirichlet boundary condition for velocity, Outflow –
zero Neumann boundary condition for velocity, b) Finite strain pattern developed in weak zone after 1 Ma of
shortening. Distribution of strain intensity expressed in D value and orientation pattern of XY plane of finite strain
ellipsoid. The foliations trajectories are shown by lines and the orientation of lineation is expressed by the color of
foliation trace. White line corresponds to horizontal lineation and black line to vertical one. c) Finite strain pattern
developed in weak zone after 3 Ma of shortening. Distribution of strain intensity expressed in D value and
orientation pattern of XY plane of finite strain ellipsoid, d) Distribution of finite strain symmetry expressed in K
value. c) Orientation pattern of XY planes and X axes of finite strain ellipsoid.



indenter, and a zone of dominant pure shear farther away from the indenting boundary. In

addition, we show that these general features can strongly interfere with finite dimension of the

modeled area and imposed boundary conditions.

4.2.1.  Definition of domain geometry and boundary conditions. As the Vepor

promontories were considered to have been kinematically fixed throughout the whole

deformational history, the zero velocity (Dirichlet) boundary condition was applied to their

boundaries (Fig. 7a), so that their geometry corresponds to the Vepor basement recent shape.

The northern boundary of our model connecting eastern and western promontories is

characterized by a zero velocity gradient (Neumann) boundary condition allowing free outflow

of material to the north. This is in agreement with the absence of deformation gradient in this

area. Similar boundary conditions are applied to the rest of examined domain boundaries since

the extension of all geological units in these particular areas is unknown, being covered by

Tertiary sediments. The southern edge of the model represents the actively moving rigid body

of oval shape following prescribed trajectory with constant velocity of 1 cm/y (Fig. 7a). This
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Figure 8: Finite strain pattern developed in weak zone after 7 Ma of shortening: a) Distribution of strain intensity
expressed in D value and orientation pattern of XY planes and X axes of finite strain ellipsoid, b) Distribution of
angles between instantaneous and finite XY planes expressing the degree of possible simple shear reactivation of
existing finite anisotropy, c) Distribution of finite strain symmetry expressed in K value, d) Distribution of finite
topography in metres after 7 Ma of shortening in front of the indenter.



velocity of plate movement is deliberately chosen to demonstrate the principal tendencies in

finite strain pattern.

4.2.2.  Results of numerical modeling. The main results of our modeling are presented

in a series of three time steps equal to 1, 3 and 7 Ma. We present maps of strain intensities,

orientations of XY planes of finite strain and orientations of X strain axes (Figs. 7b, c and 8a).

Already after 1 Ma we can observe the development of arcuate pattern of XY trajectories around 

the rigid indenter (Fig. 7b). Another feature is the decrease in strain intensity from the south

(D = 0.5) to the north, where the strain intensity is negligible. The strain intensity increases in

western part of the model close to the western promontory. The strain symmetry is of plane

strain type in the deformed area irrespective to the strain intensity. The X-axis of finite strain is

vertical in the entire domain indicating predominant pure shear deformation regime.

After 3 Ma we can observe several domains with contrasting strain parameters (Fig. 7c,

d). The central domain in front of the indenter shows exponential decrease in strain intensity

from indenter margin (D = 1) to the north (D = 0.1). The strain gradient is poorly defined

towards eastern promontory and the XY planes tend to be parallel with the promontory margin.

In the west, the strain intensity is highest across the whole width of the shortened domain and

the trajectories of XY planes are fully parallel with the western Vepor promontory margin. The

strain symmetry shows dominant flattening, K close to zero, along wide zones parallel to the

Vepor promontories, whereas in the central domain the increase of K parameter up to 0.5 occurs

close to the indenter margin (Fig. 7d). Pure shear is dominating along the whole deformed area

except small part southeast of the indenter, where sub-horizontal stretching starts to develop. In

this area, we can examine angle φ between XY planes of instantaneous and finite strain

ellipsoid. Here, the angle φ exceeds 25°, but with progressive northward movement of the

indenter, the area of high angle φ enlarges. High angle φ is, according to Tikoff and Teyssire

[1994] and Ježek et al., [2002], critical for the development of discrete partitioning and

subsequent slip along highly inclined surfaces. In this concept, the instantaneous stretching

tensor has similar significance as does a stress tensor for the development of faulting and

reactivation of preexisting anisotropies [Tommasi and Vauchez, 2001]. Therefore, the

sufficiently high angle between finite stain anisotropy and instantaneous maximum stretching

axis may generate high resolved shear stress on preexisting surfaces and reactivate these planes

as strike slip faults. In our model, the discrete partitioning starts to operate after 3 Ma leading to

continuous change in the indenter movement direction. We show the pattern developed after

7 Ma, where the observed tendencies are fully developed (Fig. 8b). The central part of weak

domain shows exponential strain intensity decrease from D = 2.5 to approximately D = 0.5 in
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the most remote area in the north (Fig. 8a). Our highest calculated strain intensities correspond

to maximum shortening of ~70%, which is in agreement with values estimated for strongly

developed slaty cleavage [Siddans, 1972]. Therefore, we suggest that the zones of highest

modeled strain intensities correspond to the domains in the field with most intensely developed

cleavage mapped as stages 4 and 5 of Bell and Rubenach [1983]. Similarly, modeled low strain

intensities of D = 0.5 (~25% shortening) may be compared to heterogeneously developed

cleavage stages 1 and 2 of Bell and Rubenach [1983] in the field. Modeled strain symmetries

reach values of K = 0.5, which roughly correspond to measured values of Németh et al., [1997].

The area between the indenter and western promontory forms now a narrow channel in which

the strain intensity is significantly higher and strain symmetry more oblate. Moreover, the

X axis of finite strain becomes horizontal and starts to be controlled by simple shear

deformation. At that time, following the prescribed trajectory (Fig. 7a), the indenter bulk

translation vector becomes parallel to the southern margin of the western Vepor promontory

(Fig. 8a). This change in indenter movement strongly affects the style of deformation in the

eastern part of deformable domain. In this area, an intense strain develops up to D = 2, the

foliation trajectories being parallel to the eastern promontory margin. The strain symmetry

remains oblate with K parameter close to zero (Fig. 8c).

5.  Discussion

5.1.  Validation of numerical model with respect to natural data

The numerical model of thin viscous sheet deformation generated by an indenter of oval

shape simulates the development of deformation pattern characteristic of GCF. We note that

strain intensities decrease exponentially from the margin of indenting block, which is in

agreement with cleavage pattern observed in the field.

The development of discrete partitioning between western Vepor promontory and

indenting block agrees well with the observed secondary cleavage associated with TGSZ. We

suggest that the TGSZ accommodates the change in bulk indenter translation from northward to

northeastward during the deformation. The transcurrent movement along the western

promontory is responsible for propagation of TGSZ into interior of the Gemer Unit. This leads

to separation of GCF into northern domain with preserved northward movement related

structures, while the southern domain becomes frontally convergent with the eastern

promontory. This process is responsible for the development of EGT. 
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However, the presented model has serious limitations. We are not able to simulate the

deformation of those parts of the viscous sheet, which were thrust over rigid promontories. This

particularly concerns extensional stripping of the Gemer Unit from northeastern part of the

western Vepor promontory. The non-coaxial extensional deformation in this area is most likely

related to the activity of TGSZ and corresponds to pulling the allochtonous Gemer Unit

associated with sinistral shearing along this major shear zone. The model is unable to

demonstrate the effects of strain localization associated with discrete partitioning. In fact, the

TGSZ is passively translating southern part of the Gemer Unit without significant internal

deformation. Similarly, the development of EGT appears to be a more localized feature than is

shown in our model, and leads also to passive thrusting of the Gemer Unit over the eastern

Vepor promontory.

Despite of these limitations, the presented model allows to predict the strain pattern in

front of indenting plate in an area with complex boundary conditions. Our model is intended to

quantify the cleavage patterns developed due to the movement of rigid blocks as suggested by

Woodcock [1988], Sintubin [1999] and others. The basis of our modeling is the assumption that

the cleavage represents the XY plane of finite strain ellipsoid [Cloos, 1947; Sorby, 1853; Wood, 

1974]. Our model works with deformation of originally isotropic medium and does not take into 

account problems of existing internal anisotropy [Cobbold et al., 1971]. However, the major

advantage of our approach is the interconnection of complex kinematic frame with finite strain

pattern, which was so far possible only for extremely simple boundary condition models, e.g.,

simple shear, transpression, etc. In addition, the model allows to explain the polyphase cleavage 

patterns in terms of the complex shape of promontories and changes in movements of indenting

blocks. Moreover, using the regional mapping of cleavage patterns we are now able to

distinguish actively moving blocks from stationary rigid promontories.

We are aware that infinite numbers of boundary conditions exist, which may generate

different strain distribution and superposition of structures. Therefore, we deliberately selected

the set of boundary conditions, which satisfy the structural evolution in the weak domain

represented by the Gemer Unit. Such a type of modeling could be used to validate chosen

boundary conditions, i.e., the role of rigid promontories for complex structural evolutions in

terrains with polyphase deformation.

5.2.  Time scales of the proposed model

The time scale of the model is controlled by velocity of the indenting block. We have

chosen the arbitrary velocity of 1cm/y for the sake of simplicity. However, in the case of Vepor
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and Gemer Units, we can define the velocity of movement of our kinematically fixed system.

Based on the knowledge of approximate initial width and stratigraphic record of the Mesozoic

(Fatric) basin in front of the Vepor basement [Plašienka, 1997], the rate of shortening is

estimated to be about 1cm/y, and the duration of the shortening process is estimated at about

20 Ma. Plašienka [1997] also demonstrated that the original frontal closure of the Fatric Basin

passed to transpressive movements after 20 Ma. This means that the differential movement of

rigid indenter, which moves together with the whole kinematic system, has to generate a defined 

finite strain at the same period of time. Moreover, the initiation of TGSZ activity may

correspond to a transition from frontal to transpressional movements recorded in the northern

edge of the whole kinematic system. Once this rough time scale is established, then the absolute

velocity of our indenter should be four times slower than suggested in the model to generate the

observed strain pattern.

5.3.  Development of topography, exhumation and asymmetry of GCF

The model allows to estimate average vertical strains, and because of a fixed lower

boundary condition, also the vertical elevation. We can expect that the surface elevation

represent local topography generated by shortening of the viscous sheet. The lateral distribution 

of topography follows the exponential distribution of finite strain in areas of pure

shear-dominated deformation. Fig. 12 shows the distribution of topography in front of an

indenting block after 7 Ma of shortening. It is to be noted that the domain of highest topography

follows the axial zone of the GCF, where the degree of metamorphism associated with the

development of cleavage is most important.

Although our model predicts vertical cleavage in the entire domain, we observe that the

cleavage forms a positive fan-like structure. We interpret this pattern as a result of different

amount of vertical shortening due to different gravitational potential across the GCF. This

mechanism is manifested by the development of late kink bands with kink planes perpendicular

or oblique to strongly developed vertical cleavage.
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Appendix

The equations governing the deformation of a thin viscous sheet were published by

England and McKenzie [1982] and corrected in England and McKenzie [1983]. We provide

here the derivation of equations for the simplest case of Newtonian rheology as they have been

used for our modeling. The model assumes a relatively thin viscous plate with no tractions at top 

and bottom surface and negligible vertical gradients of horizontal velocity components. Creep

equation reads
∂τ

∂
∂
∂

ij

j ix
p
x

= , (1)

where τ is the deviatoric stress tensor and p is the pressure, and repeated index means

summation. Assuming a linear constitutive relation
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the equation (1) can be written as
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is assumed. Then the equation containing the vertical strain-rate &ε 33  reduces to
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Integrating the equation over the vertical dimension x3  we obtain
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where the upper strike means vertical average. Due to the model assumptions we can put 

f x x( , )1 2 0=  everywhere. We substitute from (6) in the first equation (3) integrated over the

vertical dimension and obtain
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and similarly for the second equation. The resulting equations can be written as 
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where we omit the signs of vertical averaging. Mass conservation for incompressible

flow requires that

( )& & &ε ε ε33 11 22= − + , (8)

thus
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We replace strain rate tensor by horizontal components of velocity u1 , u2
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and finally obtain a system of elliptic partial differential equations
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The system can be solved by the finite element method. Dirichlet and Neumann

boundary conditions may be applied to segments of the domain boundaries so that they

correspond to geological settings (rigid indenter, free inflow or outflow of material).

Although we compute the horizontal velocity field, the vertical strain rate can be

estimated by equation (8) that allows us to assess at every step the tensors of instantaneous and

finite deformation and related parameters of deformation, such as intensity

( ) ( )D R Rxy yz= − + −1 1
2 2

, (12)

symmetry

K
R
R

xy

yz

=
−

−

1
1

(13)

and orientations of lineations and foliations. Due to the assumed form of the strain rate

tensor, eq. (4), the model can produce only horizontal or vertical lineations and foliations and

can be regarded as generalized (locally variable) transpression.
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Abstract

Small-scale shear zones inclined at intermediate angles to an earlier anisotropy are often 
observed in deformed rocks. They are traditionally described as shear-bands, C-bands,
extensional crenulation cleavage or normal kink-bands formed as a result of extension along the 
anisotropy. Their asymmetries are widely used to describe the large-scale kinematics of
deformation and the deformational history of a given area. We demonstrate that when various
three-dimensional fold structures are observed on two-dimensional outcrop surfaces or in thin
section, they can appear geometrically identical. We have developed a simple technique, which
allows the geometrical evaluation of any section across a cylindrical fold of arbitrary geometry.
The ranges of planar sections on which a fold exhibits shear-band like geometry are presented
on a stereographic projection in order to simplify the determination of critical orientations. We
demonstrate that for any fold geometry, there are two distinct groups of sections showing
shear-band like geometry with opposite “senses of shear” criteria systematically arranged
around the axial plane and which are inclined at a high angle to the major anisotropy. We
provide a field example from Western Carpathians, where kinematic analysis, mainly based on
apparent extensional shear-bands, led to overemphasis of the role of post-orogenic extension on 
final structural pattern of the belt.

1. Introduction

Small-scale shear zones inclined at intermediate angles to a previous anisotropy are

commonly observed in deformed rocks. They are traditionally presented as shear-bands (White

1979), C’-bands (Ponce & Choukroune 1980), extensional crenulation cleavage (Platt 1979,

Platt 1984, Platt & Vissers 1980), asymmetric boudinage, asymmetric folds or normal

kink-bands (Cobbold et al. 1971, Cosgrove 1976, Dewey 1965) formed as a result of extension

along the older anisotropy or shortening normal to the anisotropy. Their “sense of shear” and

geometrical relations are widely used to describe the large-scale kinematics of deformation

(Berthé et al. 1979, Lister & Snoke 1984, Simpson & Schmid 1983) or the tectonic settings of

the deformational history (Behrmann 1987, Platt & Vissers 1980). 

Shear bands may resemble to the compressional crenulation cleavage but develops by

extension of the older foliation rather than by shortening (Passchier & Trouw 1996). This led

some authors to use terms compressional (CCC) and extensional (SBC) crenulation cleavages

(Platt & Vissers 1980). Passchier & Trouw (1996) presented a summary of differences between



these two contrasting structures. Their main argument for distinction between both kinds of

structures is the angle of CCC with the older foliation which is generally in range between 45°

and 90°, while for SBC the angle to earlier foliation is less than 45°.  However, the angular

distinction between CCC and SBC is not always valid. The compressional crenulation cleavage

changes the geometry in the profile section towards the hinge direction of folded domain, so that 

the internal rotation becomes less than 45° and may be easily misinterpreted with SBC (Price

& Cosgrove 1994, p.263, Fig. 10.50).  

From a kinematic point of view, CCC develops at a high angle to bulk shortening while

SBC represent a single shear plane at small angle to the foliation (Passchier & Trouw 1996). In

order to interpret the kinematic significance of both kinds of structures, they have to be

observed in plane perpendicular to the intersection of CCC and SBC with the older foliation.

With advent of modern kinematic analysis in structural geology in early eighties, the XZ 

plane of finite strain ellipsoid became extremely important. This plane is traditionally defined

as a plane parallel to the stretching lineation and perpendicular to the foliation. However, the

stretching lineation in phyllites or phyllonites can be difficult to define, and it can be easily

confused with corrugations or intersection lineation. Moreover, the presence of well-defined

shear bands on a rock surface in the field is in many cases considered a satisfactory indicator to

consider this surface as an XZ plane.  Because, shear bands are such a noticeable structures and

their kinematic significance is straightforward, this structure has been widely used as first order

kinematic indicator in many orogenic belts (Behrmann 1987).  

This paper aims to demonstrate that: 1) distinguishing between CCC and SBC is not

always an easy task, 2) unless this is fully appreciated there is a great danger of

misinterpretation when the shear bands are used as kinematic indicators, 3) the CCC and SBC

can appear identical when seen on flat outcrop surfaces or in thin sections.

2. Geometrical characteristics of oblique sections of folds

Folding or flow partitioning are commonly presented in two dimensions while

geological structures are three-dimensional features. In order to justify the use of the two

dimensional analyses to investigate a three dimensional problem, certain assumptions are made. 

Because the displacement fields predicted by the 2D-theory are limited to a plane (usually one

of the principal planes of the strain ellipsoid), it is assumed that displacement is identical in any

parallel plane and therefore that the resulting fold structures are cylindrical. As a result, the axes

of the folds are perpendicular to the plane of the displacement field. Based on these assumptions 
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we will consider 2D sections normal to the fold axes to be ‘true’ sections and all other sections

‘apparent’.

Geometrically, shear-bands can be characterized by three angles α, β and γ (Fig. 1)

corresponding to the relative angles of the limbs, hinge trace and enveloping surface (Platt

& Vissers 1980). In order for the fold or flexure profiles to have shear-band geometry, α should

have a value between 10-50°, while β and γ should range between 10-25°, so that the interlimb

angle exceeds 130°. Platt & Vissers (1980) show that these angles are mean values from

observations in the field, for example from the Betic movement zone (Behrmann 1987). We will 

show that for a given fold profile in the ‘true’ section (i.e. a section normal to the fold axis,

Fig. 2) there is a specific range of ‘apparent’ sections (i.e. a section oblique to the fold axis,

Fig. 2) in which the fold profiles satisfy the geometrical criteria of shear-bands.

Apparent sections through three-dimensional cylindrical, coaxial folds can be treated as

fold axis parallel projections of ‘true’ fold section onto the section plane. When ax by cz+ + = 0

is the equation of a section plane and ( )p q r, ,  is the vector parallel to the fold axis in an

arbitrarily chosen reference frame, then the coordinates [ ]x y z, ,  of points in a ‘true’ section and

the coordinates [ ]′ ′ ′x y z, ,  of points on an ‘apparent’ section are related to each other by matrix

equation:

[ ]x y z
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D
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ap bq
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= ′ ′ ′x y z, , , where

The 2D coordinates on the chosen section are obtained as coefficients of linear

combinations of any two perpendicular unit vectors coplanar with the section plane. We
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Figure 1: Shear band geometry and definition of angles α, β and γ according to Platt & Vissers (1980).
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Figure 2: a) Block diagrams of folded anisotropy and ‘apparent’ fold sections showing shear-band geometries.
b) Orientation of apparent fold sections exhibiting opposite sense of shear criteria. c, d) Principle of  presentation of 
‘apparent’ fold sections in stereographic projection.



developed a simple MATLAB® script, which visualises any section profile across a given fold

geometry and determine the three angles α, β and γ (Fig. 1) for the oblique section profile. Using 

this script we can examine any section across a fixed fold geometry and determine which of

them satisfies the geometric requirements for shear-bands. The results are presented in

a stereographic projection (Fig. 3, 4) sharing the area containing poles to sections that satisfy the 

shear-band criteria. The area of sections exhibiting shear-band like geometry is shaded on the

basis of the interlimb angle α (Fig. 1).

Sections through symmetrical folds generally have fold profiles with an asymmetric

geometry (Fig. 3) and the planes on which the apparent fold geometry satisfies the shear-band

criteria fall into two distinct groups separated by the fold axial plane. These two groups contain

poles to sections on which shear-band geometry exhibit opposing asymmetry, i.e., opposing

“shear-sense” criteria. The area of these domains on a stereographic projection, i.e., the range of 

orientations of section planes in space which display shear-band geometries is related to the

interlimb angle of the symmetrical folds, so as the interlimb angle increases towards 180°, the

range of suitable sections displaying shear-band geometry increases. 

Sections across asymmetric folds that display shear-band geometries are shown on the

Fig. 4. It can be seen that the range of sections suggesting a sinistral and dextral “sense of shear”
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Figure 3: Stereographic projection showing influence of interlimb angle. The range of section planes showing
shear-band geometry increases with interlimb angle of folds affecting main anisotropy.



is unequal in this example and a preferred enlargement of one group occurs. This asymmetry is

controlled by the angle between the fold axial plane and the main anisotropy (Fig. 4). 

3. Geological example

In the Vepor basement of the Central Western Carpathians, a flat-lying mylonitic

foliation containing a well-developed stretching lineation is affected by late folding which

generated a crenulation cleavage. The fold axes are generally sub-parallel to the stretching

lineation (Fig. 5). Most of the studies on the kinematic and tectonic evolution of this region are

based on the use of shear-bands and asymmetric porphyroclasts as kinematic indicators. These

studies have resulted in the generally accepted model of post-orogenic, orogen-parallel

extension (Janák et al. 2001, Lupták et al. 2000, Plašienka et al. 1999). In contrast to the

interpretation given by previous workers in which the major extensional deformation post-dates 

the episode of compression, a study by present authors shows that extension was the first Alpine 

deformation in the area and that this pre-dates the compressional stage of tectonic evolution

(Lexa et al. 2003). The extensional phase is highly asymmetrical and locally non-coaxial. The

majority of the studied outcrops show that we are dealing with oblique sections across

small-scale folds, which are likely to be misinterpreted as shear-bands (Fig. 6).
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Figure 4: Stereographic projections showing influence of angle between fold axial plane and main anisotropy. The 
probability of occurrence of opposite shear criteria decreases with decreasing angle of axial plane and plane of
main anisotropy.



In order to evaluate the probability of encountering oblique sections with shear-band

like geometry in a particular field area, we need to identify the dominant geometries of the

small-scale folds and moreover, we have to understand the distribution of surfaces on which the

structures are observed. It should be pointed out, that the majority of observations are from

natural rather than man made outcrops, where the orientation of the exposed surfaces is

controlled mainly by fractures (typically joints). In addition, sections that are sub-parallel to the

lineations are specifically selected as being appropriate for the study of kinematic indicators.

We plotted the range of sections with shear-band like geometry, the range of naturally occurring 

fractures and the distribution of lineations on a stereographic projection (Fig. 5c), which shows

that there is a high probability of systematically observing oblique sections across the
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Figure 5: Structural elements from studied area. a) Poles to main Alpine metamorphic anisotropy showing girdle
distribution around the axis sub-parallel to hinges of late Alpine folds – 116 measurements; b) orientation of
stretching lineation – 68 measurements; c) distribution of poles to main fracture systems developed in studied area
(Hók et al., 2001) overlaid by shaded areas indicating ‘apparent’ fold sections in which shear-band geometry can
be observed; d) rose diagram of main fracture directions in studied area (Hók et al., 2001). Note that a main
maximum of fracture orientations coincides with orientations of apparent fold sections. All data are plotted on
Schmidt net and projected from lower hemisphere. In a) and b) the contour levels are even multiples of standard



small-scale folds showing opposite shear-band geometries. We propose that such field

observations led some authors (e.g., Siman et al. 1996) to interpret the extensional tectonics in

Vepor basement to be symmetrical. 

4. Discussion and conclusions

Shear-bands and folds can generate identical geometries when seen on a flat exposure

surfaces in some orientations. These geometries can lead to misinterpretation of folds as shear

bands and to erroneous structural and kinematic interpretation.

The ambiguity arises since oblique sections through small-scale folds in anisotropic

materials have identical geometries to XZ finite strain sections through shear-band bearing

rocks. Misinterpretations are most likely in areas of multiple deformations when earlier fabrics
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Figure 6: Field photos of late folding and crenulation cleavage affecting early Alpine fabric in the Vepor
micaschists of the West Carpathians. True fold sections a) micaschists in the Mútnik area; b) micaschists in the
Katarínska huta area. Apparent fold sections showing shear-bands geometry c,d) Katarínska huta. Axial plane:
326/75 Fold axis: 52/14 and general outcrop surface: 318/65.



are folded. Determination of the XZ section in phyllonites and phyllites is often complicated by

presence of microscopic corrugations on foliation surfaces, which may be easily confused with

stretching lineation. These corrugations are commonly associated with gentle folds of a larger

scale. Particularly in this case, geologists would tend to look for kinematic criteria in sections in

which the larger folds would generate profiles similar to shear band geometry.

In order to be confident that the geometry displayed on a 2D exposure surface is related

to true shear-bands and can therefore be used as a valid kinematic indicator, it is essential to

know the 3D geometry of the structure and the orientation of the exposure surface with respect

to fold axes and lineations. For this reason, systematic studies of fracture and joint systems in

folded areas should accompany kinematic analyses.
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Abstract

A model based on kinematics of transpression allows the measurable internal
parameters (simultaneous strain, fabric, and vertical elevation) to be simulated in relation to the
macroscopically determined external parameters of transpressive zones (i.e., zone width,
velocity, angle of convergence, and zone depth). We present a diagram of convergence angle
against time for homogeneous transpression, where isolines of strain intensity D, strain
symmetry K and vertical elevation of rock samples are superposed. However,  the distribution
of internal strain parameters is sensitive to three types of strain partitioning: 1) Discrete
partitioning results in general decrease of finite strain accumulations and in increase of pure
shear component. 2) Ductile partitioning splits the transpressional domain into a pure shear
zone where strain accumulations decreases and in a wrench-dominated zone where strain
accumulations increases. 3) Viscosity partitioning is marked by different strain rates in zones of
different viscosity and therefore by different strain parameters.

1.  Introduction

Modern tectonic studies face the problem of understanding the relationships between

small-scale structures and large-scale geometry in orogenic zones. Particularly important are

the links between the external and internal parameters governing the problem. These factors

may be viewed as far-field causes related to local effects. We examine here these relationships

in ancient and active transpressive zones. External structural parameters are represented by the

geometry of orogenic zones, i.e., zone width (distance between colliding plates), obliquity

(angle of convergence) and depth of the transpressive zone. Irregularities of plate boundaries

(shape of indenting block), and the velocity and duration of plate convergence, may also play an 



important role. Internal (local) structural parameters that can be examined are fabric and strain

intensity, symmetry of fabrics, orientations of strain axes, pressure (depth) memory, and

metamorphic facies of the rocks. These internal structural parameters are determined by the

interactions of the external forces with local lithological heterogeneities and rheologies in the

transpressive zone.

Relative motion of lithospheric plates on a spherical surface is such that the plate

convergence vectors are often not orthogonal to plate boundaries [McKenzie and Parker, 1967;

Dewey, 1975]. These plate boundaries experience combined transcurrent and convergent

displacements associated with development of deformation zones of different size. Within

continental blocks, the deformation is not only restricted to active plate boundaries but occurs

within zones of weakness inside rigid continental domains [e.g., Tommasi and Vauchez, 1997]

and can be approximately described as a deformation of a weak zone bounded by rigid blocks

with steep parallel walls. All the mentioned types of deformation zones can be more or less

described by a model called “transpression”, introduced first by Harland [1971], developed by

Sanderson and Marchini [1984] and elaborated by many others. Despite its simplicity, it seems

that the model still has much to contribute towards our understanding of the nature of

convergent orogeny. In this work we develop the model to quantify the effects of external

(macroscopic) parameters on temporal development of internal strain parameters in

transpressive (obliquely convergent) weak zones of finite width.

2.  Structural definition of transpression and problems to be solved

The classical zone of transpressive deformation is a tabular weak region subjected

between its steep walls to a simultaneous pure shear and simple shear. In the model of

Sanderson and Marchini [1984] the material is able to slip freely upwards (vertically extruded)

along the walls of the transpression zone. The transpressive deformation zone defined by

Sanderson and Marchini [1984] was also limited downwards by a rigid horizontal plate (like

a rigid floor), thus allowing extrusion only in the vertical direction. Fossen and Tikoff [1998]

suggested boundary conditions where zones of transpressive deformation are able to growth or

shrink vertically as well as horizontally along strike.

Fossen and Tikoff [1993] defined two types of transpression on the basis of the

orientation of the instantaneous stretching axes. (1) pure-shear dominated transpression in

which λ1 and λ3 (eigenvectors of instantaneous strain corresponding to maximum and minimum 

elongation) define a vertical plane, and the l (lineation) is vertical, and (2) wrench-dominated
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transpression in which λ1 and λ3 are horizontal, while the λ2 (intermediate eigenvector) is

vertical. Pure-shear dominated transpression operates when the angle between relative plate

convergence direction and plate boundary is greater than 20° [Pinet and Cobbold, 1992], and

the main axis of finite strain is always vertical. In wrench-dominated transpression acting at an

angle of convergence (α) of less than 20°, this axis switches from the horizontal to the vertical

direction during progressive deformation.

Several authors considered the effects of discrete displacement partitioning in

transpressive zones, where part or all of the lateral displacements is accommodated by discrete

zone-boundary-parallel faults [Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994; Jones and Tanner, 1995; Teyssier et

al., 1995]. Ježek et al. [1998] proposed that lateral displacement might be also accommodated in 

large-scale ductile shear zones of dominant simple shear deformation. This type of deformation

was called ‘ductile partitioning’ and in nature is represented by large-scale shear zones

affecting domains of uniform lithology and viscosity [Martelat et al., 2000]. The deformation in

transpressive zones may be also be partitioned due to lateral variations of viscosity leading to

lateral variations in strain rate, which is called ‘viscosity partitioning’ by Ježek et al. [1998].

This situation may develop in nature by isoclinal vertical folding of originally flat stratification,

leading to horizontal alternation of zones of different lithology in transpressional zones. In

addition, intrusion of syntectonic granites in transpressional zones may represent such vertical

zones of anomalous weakness [Brown and Solar, 1998].

Several numerical models varying in their “obliquity” and consequently pure shear and

simple shear components, predict the distribution of strain symmetry in terms of K-values

(a deformational aspect ratio), strain rate intensity, orientations of lineation and foliation and/or

vorticity [expressed by the Wk number, Sanderson and Marchini, 1984; Robin and Cruden,

1994; Dutton, 1997; Jones et al., 1997]. Moreover, changes of coaxial components in the

directions X and Z allowed Fossen and Tikoff [1998] to define five types of transpressive

systems, leading to distinct complex strain symmetries and finite strain axes geometries. It is

their B-type of transpression that corresponds to a classical Sanderson and Marchini [1984]

transpressional scheme.

The aim of this contribution is to study how the basic external parameters of

convergence may control the possible internal structural patterns in weak tabular transpression

zones. An attempt is made to show possible relationships between orientations of strain axes,

finite strain parameters like strain symmetry, strain intensity and rate of rock exhumation with

respect to belt width (d), angle of convergence (α), velocity (v), duration of plate movements,

and depth of the transpressional system (Fig. 1). There are only a few models which examine
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relationships between some external macroscopic parameters and internal structures [e.g.,

Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994; Dutton, 1997], these usually consider relations between obliquity of

convergence and strain. The main problems addressed in this paper are the following:

How the width of the deformed zone, velocity of movement of the bounding rigid

blocks, and the angle of convergence influence the development of internal structures with

time? 

What is the influence of various types of strain partitioning on the development of the

above-mentioned structures?

What is the time necessary for development of most of the observed fabrics in

transpressive zones? 

Is the switch from horizontal to vertical lineation in oblique transpressive zones

significant in terms of geologically relevant time scales?

What is the influence of the depth of the transpressional system upon the relationship

between rock sample elevation and its internal strain?

We are interested in what new information can be obtained if we simplify reality to

classical transpression, relate the external and internal parameters and use all their known

values.
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Figure 1: Block diagrams and principal strain axes orientations for transpressive systems with external parameters: 
plate velocity (v = 1 to 10 cmy-1) and initial width (d = 50 to 300 km), which give the ratio Rvd from 2 to 0.03,
respectively, and rigid floor depth (RFD = 70, 40 km). As internal parameters, the instantaneous orientation of
foliation plane (XY) and lineation (X) are related to angle of convergence ( α) in (c) α  = 60°, (d) α  < 20°. The
particle path (b) of two samples is shown for a given RFD and initial starting depths (z1(to), z2(to)). The final
positions of particles are shown for time t1 (z1(t1), z2(t1)). Vertical elevation of both particles is expressed by e1(dt)
and e2(dt).



3.  External - macroscopic parameters of transpressive zones

External parameters, which will be used for the purposes of this study, are widths of

existing intracontinental transpressive zones, angles of convergence and typical plate velocities

and depth of the transpressional systems.

3.1  Width of the transpressional systems and velocities of convergence

Transpressive systems from Archean and Proterozoic crust represented by domains of

high ductile shear surrounded by rigid cratonic blocks reach widths of several hundred

kilometers [Tommasi and Vauchez, 1997; Vauchez et al., 1998]. Similar values are quoted from 

active lithospheric transpressional shear zones located at plate boundaries, like the Sumatra

zone and the San Andreas fault system which reach widths of 300 and 200 km, respectively

[Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994].

Plate velocities are known from intensive geodetic and GPS measurements made during 

the last decade [e.g., Demets et al., 1990]. We are mainly interested in plate velocities in

collisional systems, which are slower than those of active subduction and are only rarely higher

than several tens of mm/y. For instance, quoted convergence velocities range from 30 to

70 mm/y for the India-Asia collision10 to 20 mm/y for Eurasia-Arabia, 50 to 90 mm/y for the

Europe-Africa collision, about 70 mm/y for Australia-Indonesia, and about 50 mm/y for the San 

Andreas domain [Demets et al., 1990]. Thus the convergence velocities for major collisional

boundaries vary between 10 and 90 mm/y, with an average around 50 mm/y. Most important for 

our study are areas of active transpressive deformation where plate velocities (v), convergence

angles (α) and zone width (d), are known, like the San Andreas lithospheric transpressional

system [Teyssier and Tikoff, 1997], the Sumatra system [Tikoff and Teyssier, 1994] or the

Alpine fault system, South Island, New Zealand [Teyssier et al., 1995].

Using the above listed macroscopic parameters we can assume that the width of

transpressive systems varies in a range of several hundred kilometres, with plate velocities

ranging between 10 and 90 mm/y. We can therefore define a ratio of convergence velocity to

width of the deformed zone, Rvd, which determines the strain rate, and find it to range from

2 My-1 (6.34×10-14 s-1) for narrow zones with high convergence velocity, to 0.03 My-1

(9.51×10-16 s-1) for exceptionally wide zones with slow convergence. 
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3.2  Rigid floor depth of transpressional system (RFD)

Most transpressive models assume that the horizontal shortening of the zone is

compensated by vertical extrusion above a level of decoupling [Royden, 1996]. This premise

implies that there must be somewhere in the lithosphere an ‘exhumation compensation level’

from which the rocks are extruded upwards and in some circumstances perhaps also depressed

downwards. This is a similar concept to the depth of ‘no elevation’ in intracontinental rift zones

introduced as a ‘necking depth’ [e.g., Cloetingh et al., 1995], which is critically dependent on

the thermal and rheological state of thinned lithosphere.

Thompson et al., [2001] applied a rheological modeling of the mechanical evolution of

the stratified lithosphere using yield strength envelopes of Ranalli and Murphy [1987] and

integrated strength values according to England [1986] of lithospheric columns inside and

outside the contracted zone. Their modeling showed that homogeneous shortening and

thickening of a weak zone is possible for some suitable combinations of temperature and

rheology appropriate to averaged crustal composition. This is possible if the rocks in the

internal zone are weaker at any depth of the column than adjacent rigid lithosphere [Thompson

et al., 2001]. These authors also showed that the continuous thickening of weak zone led

inevitably to a situation where the thickened zone becomes floored by a mantle layer stronger

than the adjacent walls. This configuration led to continuous horizontal shortening of the lower

crustal zone above the strong mantle layer which itself laterally wedges into the adjacent

continental lithosphere.

Another possibility is that the ‘exhumation compensation level’ is produced by

a balance of forces acting in the vertical direction [Stuwe and Barr, 1998] assuming coupling of

deformation between mantle and crust. Homogenous deformation in lithospheric scale shear

zones has been assumed for several transpressive zones that are hundreds of kilometres wide

[Vauchez and Nicolas, 1991; Pili et al., 1997; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1997; Vauchez et al., 1998].

This suggests that the base of lithospheric transpressional zones is not always present as a rigid

floor. In such a case, vertical movements within the system are controlled by isostatical

response and can thus lead also to downward motion of material early in the shortening history. 

4.  Modeling of internal parameters of transpressional systems

We calculate the internal strain parameters of transpressional systems (strain rate, finite

strain intensity and symmetry and orientation of finite strain axes) in terms of external
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parameters defined above. The description of method of calculations and derivation of

equations are given in the Appendices.

4.1  Strain rates and finite strain intensities 

The first result of our model is that in the range of assumed Rvd, a strain rate interval from 

10-14s-1 to 10-16s-1 is obtained. This is within the range of generally assumed strain rates

extrapolated from experimental laboratory data [Carter and Tsenn, 1987] and corresponds well

to that deduced for natural orogens by Pfiffner and Ramsay [1982]. Theoretical curves of finite

strain accumulation for different obliquities are presented in Fig. 2b. In this diagram, the strain

intensity parameter D (see Appendix A) is plotted on the vertical axis against the time

parameter, kt, which relates the time of deformation with Rvd, the ratio of convergence velocity

and initial zone width as kt = tRvd

The introduction of such a time parameter follows from the definition of the

transpression model and allows us to graph the temporal developments corresponding to zones

of different width and convergence velocities (Fig. 2a). If the ratio Rvd = 1, the scale of the kt axis 

represents time directly in million years.

In order to compare this diagram with those on Fig. 7 of Pfiffner and Ramsay [1982]

each of the curves calculated for convergence angles varying from α = 0o to 90o is labelled with

its strain rate value. Due to the triaxial character of the deformation in transpressive zones we

use a strain rate calculated as rate of change of the square root of the minimum eigenvalue

corresponding to short axis of instantaneous strain tensor, and instead of R = X/Z which is a

good characteristic for plane strain we use the D-parameter.

The strain rates are expressed in terms of Rvd. The finite strain development is more

rapid for pure frontal convergence than for a transpressional zone of any obliquity. The

convergence with α = 90° and α = 0° end member curves represent pure-shear and simple-shear

strain-rate paths in Fig. 7 of Pfiffner and Ramsay [1982]. The histogram on the left side of

Fig. 2a indicates the distribution of finite strains plotted from Pfiffner and Ramsay [1982] and

Hrouda [1993], and completed with finite strain data of Rajlich et al., [1988], Schultz-Ela and

Hudleston [1991], Schulmann et al., [1994] and Kirkwood [1995].

The strain intensity, D, is strongly dependent on both the angle of convergence α, and on 

the ratio Rvd. It is therefore highest for frontal collision at high Rvd. With decreasing Rvd and

decreasing convergence angle, the strain intensity decreases rapidly (Fig. 2b). Starting from

zones marked by the value Rvd = 0.1 the variations in strain intensity are negligible with time.
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However, zones with Rvd values higher than 0.2 show rapid increase of strain intensity after only 

a short duration of convergence. The highest gradient of strain intensity increase occurs for low

convergence angles (wrench dominated transpression).  For higher convergence angles, the

strain intensity increases smoothly with increasing convergence angle. The strain intensity

value also increases steadily with time, which is consistent with progressive accumulation of

finite strain during shortening of a collisional belt.

4.2  Temporal evolution of foliation and lineation

In our model, in pure shear dominated transpression (α > 20°) the mineral growth

lineation is vertical for any width of the belt and any angle of convergence. In

wrench-dominated transpression (α < 20°), the orientation of lineation varies for different angle 

of convergence α and for different belt width d (Fig. 3a). The orientation of the longest strain

axis, λ1, starts at a maximum angle of 45° (for a simple-shear zone) with respect to zone margin
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Figure 2: (a) Diagram showing relation between strain intensity (D) and time (expressed by time parameter, k t

where t = kt/ Rvd). The dot-dashed curves show time evolution of D for different angle of convergence (α). The
distribution curve at the left shows the envelope of natural strains summarised by Pfiffner and Ramsay [1983],
Hrouda [1993] and others. The horizontal line through the maximum (at D = 1.2) shows the strain observable by
field measurements. (b) The relationship between strain intensity (D) and angle of convergence (α) through three
time sections (5, 10, 15 Ma). The contours show variations of Rvd values, which distinguish narrow and fast
converging transpressive orogens (Rvd > 0.5) from wide and slowly converging ones (Rvd < 0.5). Vertical lines at
convergence angles 30° and 50° show strain accumulations for Rvd values of active transpressive zones, New
Zealand and Sumatra respectively.



and tends towards parallelism with simple-shear direction (α = 0) represented by zone

boundaries with increasing amount of deformation. However, the rate of lineation reorientation

is very rapid in the case of high Rvd. For instance for Rvd = 2 and convergence at an angle of 10°,

the lineation rotates from an initial angle of about 40° to 5° in 3 Ma. For Rvd = 0.03 it will take

200 Ma. An important conclusion is that in wide belts and slow highly oblique convergence

(e.g., Rvd = 0.03) the stretching lineation should be oriented for long times at a high angle (20 to

35°) with respect to plate boundaries after a long period of convergence (20 to 50 Ma, Fig. 3a).

In contrast, narrow oblique belts of rapid convergence (e.g., Rvd = 2) should have stretching

lineations which are sub-parallel (<10°) after 3 Ma (Fig. 3a).

The foliation, defined by orientation of principal stretching directions λ1 and λ2, is

always vertical in transpressional systems for the kinematic model of Sanderson and Marchini

[1984]. It changes direction continuously for both wrench-dominated and pure shear-dominated 
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Figure 3: (a) Diagram showing orientation of mineral lineation (x axis) through time (parameter kt) for wrench
dominated transpression (α< 20o). Solid circles indicate time of switching from horizontal to vertical direction for
corresponding orientation of lineation and strain intensity (D values). The upper right inset shows the relationship
between the angle of convergence (α) and the strain intensity (D) at the time of switching. The solid and dashed
lines show average and maximum strains after Pfiffner and Ramsay [1983] and corresponding angles of
convergence (α). (b) Diagram showing the development of foliation through time for different angles of
convergence (α).



transpression, so that with increasing α values the foliation becomes closer to the direction of

the walls of the transpressional system (Fig. 3b). The rate of reorientation of foliation (Fig. 3b)

behaves in similar way as for lineation (Fig. 3a).

It is possible to examine the time necessary for a switch of mineral growth lineation

from horizontal to vertical direction for highly oblique convergence. A transpressional zone

with an angle of convergence α = 18° shows the switch of the λ1 direction from horizontal to

vertical after 750 000 years for Rvd = 2, after 15 Ma for Rvd = 0.1, and after 50 Ma for Rvd = 0.03.

Fig. 3a shows that for decreasing angles of convergence, strain intensities at the time of the

switch are unrealistically high, e.g. D = 21 for α = 14°, and D = 92 for α = 10°. This relationship

between strain intensity at the time of the switch from horizontal to vertical direction of s1 and

angle of convergence is shown in the inset in Fig. 3a. In conclusion, the switch of the λ1

direction can occur in real transpressional zones only for angles of convergence between 14°

and 19° where realistic strain intensities are attained (inset in Fig.3a).

4.3  Temporal evolution of strain symmetry

The strain symmetry (K) shows important variations with convergence angle (α) but not

with velocity of plate movements or width of the transpressional zone. Fig. 4 shows variations

of the K parameter for different angles of convergence at increasing times (Fig. 4a) and different 

values of Rvd for three different times (Fig. 4b). The higher K values, close to plane strain, are

typically developed in regions with high convergence angle, α = 70 to 90° (Fig. 4b). With

increasing degree of obliquity the strain ellipsoid becomes more oblate, with K close to 0 when

the convergence angle α is about 20°. This suggests that in pure-shear dominated

transpressional systems (high α) a vertical lineation would be associated with plane-strain

symmetries at frontal convergent zones or to strongly oblate fabrics in obliquely convergent

regions. In wrench-dominated transpressional systems (low α), strain symmetry varies from

strongly oblate fabrics to plane strain over convergent angles α from 0 to 20°.

In wrench-dominated transpression, the plane strain symmetry is developed only in very 

obliquely convergent zones and the symmetry rapidly approaches oblate fabrics as the angle of

convergence α approaches 20°. The duration of convergence has no significant influence on

strain symmetry (Fig. 4a). However, there is a certain range of convergence angles (α = 5 to

15°) where the strain symmetry varies with time from 0.3 to 0.05 (Fig. 4a). In practice this

means that weak lineation and generally oblate fabrics have enough time to realistically

develop. This is coupled with a switch of lineation direction, which occurs in the field of
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strongly oblate strain ellipsoids but cannot be identified easily using standard structural

techniques.

Summarizing the results of strain symmetry, strain intensity and orientation of lineation

and foliation in our model we can conclude that, assuming steady state accumulation of strain in

time, the realistic values of finite strain are reached in 0.1 to 30 My for our range of Rvd. The

symmetry of the fabric is sensitive to the angle of convergence but not to Rvd and, therefore, not

to duration of deformation. 

5.  Effect of Rvd on vertical elevation in transpressive zones

In our model we have examined effects of different values of ‘rigid floor depth’ (RFD)

on the elevation of samples from different various depths in the orogenic zone. Results of these

calculations are shown in Fig. 5 where we plot the time parameter kt against the angle of

convergence (α). Individual dashed curves show depth levels, which can be reached by samples 

from different starting depths (e.g., SD = 30, 60 km) for given Rvd convergence angle (α), and
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Figure 4: (a) Diagram showing the development of strain symmetry (K) in time (parameter kt) for various
convergence angles (α). (b) Diagram showing the relationship between strain symmetry (K ) and angle of
convergence (α) through three time sections (5, 10, 15 Ma). The curves show only slight dependence of K on the
Rvd values and on time.



RFD. The thick black curve shows conditions when the sample reaches a level close to the

surface. 

We model first the RFD located at a depth of 40 km for a sample at a starting depth (SD)

of 30 km (Fig. 5a). This calculation represents a normal crustal thickness with the rigid layer

RFD represented by mantle and lower crustal rocks. The second calculation shows a middle

crustal sample at the same starting depth (SD = 30 km), but with RFD located at a depth of

70 km (depressed Moho beneath thickened crust, Fig. 5b). Two other experiments show

elevation of samples initially located at 60 km (base of thickened crust) with RFD at 70 (Fig. 5c) 

and 100 km (Fig. 5d). These conditions (Figs. 5c, 5d) show elevation of samples for the case

where deformation of mantle and crust is coupled and the RFD is located deep in the mantle

lithosphere.

The diagrams of Fig. 5 show that rocks deformed in transpressive systems can be

transported vertically even for very small angles of α. For example, the transpression zone
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Figure 5: Vertical elevation rate for transpression expressed in terms of angle of convergence (α) and time
parameter ( kt) for different base depths, RFD = 40, 70 km, and different original sample depths z0 = 30, 60 km. The
curves show elevation achieved by these samples in a given time. For example in Fig. 5a (RFD = 40 km, z0 = 30 km) 
for convergence angle α = 80o sample is elevated to depth 10 km after kt=1.2. In For the case of Rvd = 0.1 the time of
elevation corresponds to 12 Ma.



characterized by Rvd = 0.2 (a value that can be observed in active natural transpressive systems),

RFD = 100 km and the sample located at the depth of 60 km (Fig. 5d), shows elevation of 10 km

for angle α = 10° after cca 6 Ma, while for α = 90° the sample would reach the surface in this

time. For the case of narrower and/or more rapid convergent zones, e.g. with Rvd = 2, the time of

elevation would be 10 times faster.

SD (starting depth) is commonly used as a reference level by petrologists, but from the

point of our model it is more convenient to use the vertical distance of a sample above the rigid

floor, z0 = RFD-SD. A simple consequence of our model is that elevation times are equal for all

samples having the same ratio RFD/z0.

However, the RFD is not easily defined in ancient transpressional zones, and we can

make only rough estimates based on petrological data and observed depth of Moho. Such

analysis shows that in the case of shear zones of southern Madagascar the depth in which the

rocks were originally located was around 60 – 70 km [Martelat et al., 1997; Pili et al., 1997].

These authors also suggested that the lithospheric shear zones are coupled with underlying

mantle so that the RFD may be located even deeper in the mantle lithosphere [Teyssier and

Tikoff, 1997; Vauchez et al., 1998].

6.  Superposition of strain parameters in transpressive belts

The preceding considerations and results enable us to create a type of map of strain

parameters registered in rocks elevated to the surface. Fig. 6 shows such a map where isolines of 

strain intensities D and isolines of strain symmetry K are superposed on a diagram of

convergence angle against time parameter (α - kt space). To this we have added contours of

RFD/z0 (dashed curves in Fig. 6). These shows the times when the samples are elevated close to

the surface. The ratio RFD/z0 also expresses the across-width shortening of the zone. The

shaded area in α -kt space shows the range of naturally observed strain intensities. For these

D-values (strain intensities) the strain symmetry parameter K corresponds well with high or low

α (angle of convergence) respectively, for vertical and horizontal orientation of lineation. On

the other hand the intensity of strain (D) is not very sensitive to the angle of convergence greater

than 20° (pure-shear dominated transpression) but is strongly dependent on time. For the case of 

very obliquely convergent zones (low α) the time needed to accumulate observed strain

intensities are almost twice as long as for high convergence angles. The maximum strains at the

right side of the shaded area in Fig. 6 may be attributed to rock samples elevated from thickened

mid-crustal depths (ca. 40 km) of transpressional zones. However, this is only valid for zones
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with convergence angles greater than 50°. For more oblique zones, only very shallow samples

(uppermost 25% of the zone) can be exhumed. This also means that horizontal stretching

lineations may be exhumed from very shallow depths in soft transpressional zones.

7.  Effects of strain partitioning on temporal strain parameter development

We examine next the effects of three different types of strain partitioning on the

temporal development of finite strain parameters.

Discrete displacement partitioning is modeled using an approach of Teyssier et al.

[1995]. In their model, variable amounts of total lateral displacement can be considered to be

consumed by discrete faulting. This is expressed by a ratio p1 between fault-accommodated

lateral displacement and total lateral displacement. The evolution of strain parameters in the

viscous domain of homogeneous deformation, where the rest of lateral displacement and the

whole across strike shortening are accommodated, can be deduced using our hypothetical strain

map (Fig. 6). To evaluate the influence of partitioning on strain parameters, recalculation of

values Rvd and α are made using the Eqs. 8 and 9 (in Appendix B) or they can be taken from

Fig. 7. The effect of discrete partitioning on finite strain parameters is expressed by a virtual

increase of convergence angle and decrease of Rvd (decrease of plate convergence velocity or

increase of weak zone width). Thus for a transpression zone with an angle of convergence of

45°, Rvd equal 0.1, and with 50% of lateral displacement consumed by discrete faults, we use

values of α’=63.43° and Rvd’=0.079 (Fig. 7). For 10 Ma of convergence without discrete

partitioning, finite strain parameters are D=1.64 and K=0.58. When discrete partitioning

accommodates 50% of the lateral displacement, the finite strain parameters are D=0.9 and

K=0.8.

Ductile partitioning splits the deformed domain into a pure shear zone (PSZ) and

a wrench-dominated zone (WDZ). We assume that the pure shear – across strike shortening and

elevation is homogeneously distributed across the whole system, while simple shear – lateral

displacement is accommodated only in the WDZ. We examine development of strain

parameters for different widths of the WDZ, expressed as ratio p2 of the width of WDZ and the

width of the whole transpressional zone. Such a partitioning of pure shear and simple shear

within transpressional zones is responsible for decomposition of the velocity gradient tensor

into two separate tensors according to Eqs. 10 and 11 (in Appendix C).

Whilst the evolution of strain parameters in the PSZ may be obvious, the evolution of

strain parameters in the WDZ zones is less so. The results of calculations for WDZ zones of

different width are shown in Fig. 8. 50% of ductile partitioning (Fig 8a) exhibits a similar
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pattern of strain parameters as a non-partitioned system. Nevertheless, the domain with

horizontal lineation and the domain of oblate symmetry are both slightly enlarged. This is

related to the shift of the lineation switch, which occurs for high angles of convergence. The

isolines of strain intensity, D, in this hypothetical strain map indicate a maximum increase of

strain for intermediate convergence angles. The trend is dramatically accentuated for higher

degrees of partitioning, in which lineation remains horizontal and symmetry of strain rapidly

develops towards oblate shapes for almost any angle of convergence. A switch of lineation

theoretically occurs at high angles of convergence (60°-85°), but cannot be easily detected due

to persistence of oblate shapes. Strain intensities for a degree of partitioning less than 20%

yields non-realistic values after a very short time. Our calculations show, that the ductile

partitioning may operate only temporarily and only for small Rvd values. 

The viscosity partitioning is modeled in similar fashion as by Ježek et. al., [1998], where 

the transpressional zone is compartmentalised into two domains with viscosity contrast

r=µ1/µ2 (µ1>µ2). Deformation is accommodated by different strain rates or different Rvd

respectively. The width of the low viscosity domain is denoted by the value p3, defined as the

ratio between width of a low viscosity domain and the whole transpressional zone. The
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Figure 7: Diagram showing relation between amount of discrete partitioning (amount of lateral displacement
accommodated by fault) and change of angle of convergence α and Rvd’ ratio in transpression zone. Knowing the
angle convergence and the amount of discrete partitioning new angle of convergence α’ and new Rvd’ values can be 
depicted and used for estimation of strain parameters in diagram Fig. 6. Black boxes indicate amount of discrete
partitioning for different active transpressive zones.



evolution of strain parameters in both domains of homogeneous deformation can be deduced

using our hypothetical strain map (Fig. 6). We note that infinitesimal strain tensors are the same

in both domains, so that the strain parameters in individual zones may be evaluated with the

original angle of convergence and Rvd values are recalculated using Eqs. 12 and 13 (in Appendix 

D). For example, in transpression zones with angle of convergence (α) of 45°, Rvd equals 0.1,

with a resulting 20% (p3= 0.2) of the low viscosity domain, and viscosity contrast of r=10.

Therefore, strain evolution in a low viscosity domain may be deduced using the same angle of

convergence and Rvd
µ 2=0.357, whilst in high viscosity domains Rvd

µ 1=0.036. For 5 Ma of

convergence without viscosity partitioning, the finite strain parameters are D=0.7 and K=0.5.

When such partitioning operates, the finite strain parameters in the low viscosity domain are

D=4.7 and K=0.45, but in high viscosity domain strain intensity will be insignificant and K=0.5. 

Viscosity partitioning results in more rapid elevation in the low viscosity domain, and also the
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Figure 8: Superposition of strain intensity (D) and strain symmetry (K) in terms of angle of convergence (α) for
different widths of wrench-dominated zone: (a) 50% (b) 20% (c) 10% (d) 5%. For 100% see Fig. 6. These diagrams 
may correspond to different depth levels through the transpressional zone with increasing width of
wrench-dominated zone with depth in agreement to model of Pinet and Cobbold [1992].



possibility of the lineation switch for low angle transpression is reached much earlier. Therefore 

in nature we can theoretically find situations, where horizontal and vertical lineations can exist

simultaneously in two adjacent domains [see also Tikoff and Greene, 1997]. 

8.  Structural memory of rock samples within transpressional zones

The simple concept of elevation of a rock sample in the transpressional zone described

previously is further complicated by the fact that rocks probably cannot accumulate strain

during the entire exhumation path. A rock’s capacity to accumulate strain is determined by its

thermal, microstructural and rheological development. The best examples are syn-tectonically

emplaced granites in transpressional shear zones [e.g., Melka et al., 1992; Parry et al., 1997;

Brown and Solar, 1998]. There is only a very short time of granite intrusion when the magma

has enough crystals to record the deformation. Further cooling of the magma is responsible for

hardening of granites and freezing of the fabrics at certain depth levels. 

Numerous regional studies of transpressional zones show that rock complexes have

experienced ductile deformation followed by late folding and brittle fracturing in the same

tectonic regime. This means that the accumulation of ductile strain ends at some depth below

the surface depending upon the ambient thermal regime. It is also common that samples

originally located deep in lithospheric transpressional zones have had their mineralogy changed 

due to retrograde metamorphism during exhumation. This means that deformation registered in

transpressional zones was developing only during a small time interval during the convergent

activity. 

To be able to correlate the external and internal parameters using the transpressional

model we need to specify the time span (or the duration of the vertical elevation path) in which

the accumulated strain is attributed. This means that in Fig. 6 the time axis together with

elevation contours (ratios of Rvd/z0) needs to be rescaled so that times corresponding to the finite 

strain parameters, D and K, are higher.

9.  Discussion

Transpressional models in general assume that a weak and deformable zone bounded by

the rigid walls of adjacent lithosphere is progressively shortened in the course of convergence.

We can put forward a question as to whether the measured internal (microscopic) parameters of

ancient transpressional zones (lineation, foliation, K and D values) may be used to estimate the

initial external (macroscopic) parameters (Rvd, RFD and α)?
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9.1  Ancient zones

The strain symmetry parameter K is sensitive to the angle of convergence (α), whereas

the strain intensity parameter D is well correlated with across-width shortening of

a transpressional zone. Based on Fig. 6 and using measured natural finite strains and orientation

of lineation in the rock (vertical for α > 20°) we can conclude that in the framework of our

model the maximum initial width of ancient transpressional zones should not exceed double

their actual width. Transpressive zones with horizontal lineation corresponding to highly

oblique convergence (low α) would have been 1.4 times wider originally. Therefore, the

maximum initial width of ancient transpressional zones could vary from 20 to 100 km. This

width is apparently less than those of recently active transpressional systems. 

Provided the average range of plate velocities of continental convergence did not

change through geological history, from upper Proterozoic to Recent, we can estimate the range

of lifetimes of ancient transpressional zones. As examples of highly obliquely convergent

transpressional zones with large amounts of finite strain data we can consider the Central

Bohemian Shear zone [horizontal lineation, K = 0.8-1, vertical foliation, D = 0.5-1.5, Rajlich

et al., 1988], and the transpressional zone developed in the eastern Variscan Culm basin

[horizontal lineation, K = 0.6-1.2, vertical foliation, D = 0.4-1.5, Rajlich, 1990]. These

transpressional zones are associated with homogeneous ductile deformation over a width of up

to 15 km. Because these transpressional zones are associated with low to very low-grade

metamorphism, we consider also an example of finite strain analysis from a highly oblique

transpressional zone developed at high-grade metamorphic conditions (kyanite-sillimanite

zone) in the Eastern Bohemian Massif which show horizontal lineation with strain symmetry

ranging from to oblate to plane strain, and D from 0.6 to 1.2 [Schulmann, 1990]. As an example

of transpression with a supposed high angle of convergence and with a large amount of data on

finite strain, we consider a transpressional zone in the Archean greenstone belt of Minnesota

[vertical lineation and steep foliation, K varies around plane strain, D ranges from 1.5 to 2.5,

Schultz-Ela and Hudleston, 1991], where the deformed zone reaches an approximate width of

30 km. Assuming plate velocities in the range 1 to 5 cm/y, the lifetimes of these shear zones

might be in the range 0.5 to 4 Ma. These times are too short for an assumed duration of orogenic

events. If we consider that the duration of orogenic events is long (over an interval of several

tens of million years) then the computed strain intensities for such given external parameters are 

unrealistically high (up to D = 100).
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9.2  Active zones

Our calculations show that for a transpressional zone with Rvd < 0.2, the strain rate does

not exceed a value of 6×10-15s-1 for any angle of convergence (α). This Rvd value corresponds to

the active zones of Sumatra (d = 300km, v = 70 mm/y, Rvd= 0.23) and San Andreas (d = 200km,

v = 50 mm/y, Rvd= 0.25). For a zone with value Rvd = 0.48, corresponding to the Alpine Fault

zone in New Zealand, there will be maximum strain rate of 1.58×10-14s-1 distributed over

a width of 100 km for a plate velocity of 48mm/y. Zones with Rvd >2 (small d, large v) show high 

strain-rate values of 3.2×10-14s-1 and will apply for narrow continental zones (10 to 20 km) with

a mean plate velocity of 5 km/y. Note that all of these values are consistent with the strain-rate

estimates suggested by Carter and Tsenn [1987]. 

Assuming that the above-mentioned strain values develop in large zones of

homogeneous deformation, we have plotted in our Fig. 6b recent macroscopic convergence

parameters of well-known active transpressive zones. We can take the above listed macroscopic 

parameters of these transpressive zones and ask at what time are the average strain intensities

developed? The diagram in Fig. 6b shows that the average strain of D = 1.2 would be produced

in the Sumatra zone after 3.75 Ma, in San Andreas after 4.8 Ma, and in Alpine Fault Zone, New

Zealand after cca 1.7 Ma. 

The average strains, characteristic for most of the zones with dispersed deformation are

achieved in 5 Ma for zones with Rvd = 0.2, and after 10 Ma for zones with Rvd = 0.1. We note that

the New Zealand zone of distributed faulting would have a strain intensity corresponding to

D = 13 after 5 Ma, while the San Andreas and Sumatra zones would remain within a realistic

range of strain intensities (D of x to y). We note that for the entire life-time of the San Andreas

system (20 Ma) only the last 5 Ma are attributed to dextral transpression [Walcott, 1993] which

is caused by Pacific plate rotation [Luyendyk et al., 1985]. Similar features are reported from

paleomagnetic investigations of the New Zealand system [Walcott, 1987] and therefore any

direct application of the transpressional model to strain accumulations in time is problematic.

9.3  What effects could explain these discrepancies?

We are unable to correlate succinctly the external and internal parameters of

homogeneous transpression. This inconsistency, apart from plate rotation, is well explained by

the three concepts of strain partitioning discussed above. Discrete partitioning results in general

decrease of finite strain accumulations and in increase of pure shear component in deformed

zone. The effects of ductile partitioning becomes important for narrow wrench-dominated zone
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(less than 30% of the width of the whole transpressional zone) and is responsible for decrease of

strain accumulation in the pure-shear-dominated zone and increase in the wrench-dominated

zone. We note, that the pure-shear-dominated zone exhibit all structural characteristics of

frontal shortening. Viscosity partitioning is marked by different strain rates in domains of

different viscosity leading to different strain accumulations. In strongly oblique zones (α<20°)

the lineation switch may be achieved in zone of low viscosity while in high viscosity domain the 

lineation remains horizontal. 

Therefore, strain partitioning of any type may explain why generally small finite strains

are measured in nature and why many orogenic belts are considered to be the result of frontal

convergence. In ancient orogenic zones we do not have an adequate tool enabling estimation of

amounts of strain partitioning.

In addition, techniques of strain measurement in deformed rocks face serious problems

with the reliability of strain markers. This occurs because of requirements of strain

homogeneity and the need for a similar viscosity contrast of measured particles with respect to

the surrounding matrix [see discussion by Lisle and Savage, 1982]. Most strain intensity

measurements come from deformation of pebbles measured in low-grade rocks [e.g., Wood,

1974] and from deformed quartzo-feldspathic rocks in high-grade regions [e.g., Schulmann,

1990; Schulmann et al., 1994]. These give similar values of finite strain with a range of D from

0 to 20 [Pfiffner and Ramsay, 1982]. Only rarely have strains been measured in high grade

metamorphic rocks, such as eclogites or orthogneisses, which exhibit penetrative deformation

over several cubic kilometres of volume [as shown on example of deformed orthogneiss,

Schulmann et al., 1994]. In these rocks the measured strain is in the range of D from 2 to 3.

There is no significant difference in strain intensity measurements from transpressive and other

types of orogens [e.g., Kirkwood, 1995; Schulmann et al., 1994; Schultz-Ela and Hudleston,

1991]. 

We suggest, that the high strain rates of 10-12s-1 determined in shear zones [White and

Mawer, 1992; Nyman et al., 1995; Newman et al., 1999] results from extreme localization of

deformation (partitioning) and which can only operate for short periods of time. Thus these

measurements cannot be integrated onto large scales and used in numerical models of

transpressional systems.

The model predictions for finite strain are too high in zones of high convergence angle

when compared to those measured in ancient transpression zones. Another way of improving

the model would be to incorporate in the model the finite strain memory of rocks, as discussed

above. Unfortunately this leads to a devaluation of the possibility of the transpressional model
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to relate in a simple way the macro- and micro-parameters of transpressional zones. The finite

strain accumulation is then closely dependent on the amount of elevation of a rock sample and

the elevation path is also significantly influenced by the vertical geometry of the zone, i.e.

especially the depth of the zone - which is not as easy to determine/define as horizontal

parameters (width, velocity, angle of convergence). We do not consider that such a conclusion

diminishes the simple use of our transpressional model to characterize zones of oblique

convergence, but its application should be done carefully and needs to involve assumptions

about possible accumulation of finite strain in specific rocks. Rare studies putting together

detailed finite strain estimates and petrological data allowing estimate of depth changes through 

time exist, but so far are related to intrusions of magmas in transpressional regimes [e.g., Melka

et al., 1992; Parry et al., 1997]. Future work should certainly concentrate on acquisition of fabric 

data together with detailed petrological investigations, to delimit the depth-temperature regime, 

and with geochronological investigations, to understand the duration of transpressional

orogeny.

9.4  The importance of the switch of lineation

As an additional result of our modeling we have obtained information about the switch

of lineation that deserves to be mentioned in conclusion. Analysis of the lineation produced by

the classical transpression model shows that the switch of lineation during progressive

shortening of the zone is theoretically possible. However the corresponding strain intensities

are very high and the degree of oblateness does not permit meaningful measurement of the

change in the linear fabric. An interesting observation is that oblate fabrics are measured only

exceptionally, more often we have to deal with lineation (vertical or horizontal and close to

plain strain symmetries). In contrast to the model, in nature horizontal and vertical lineations are 

often observed simultaneously in transpressional zones [Hudleston et al., 1988; Schultz-Ela and 

Hudleston, 1991; Melka et al., 1992; Tikoff and Greene, 1997]. This fact underlines the ideas of

partitioning of the strain in transpressional zones [Tikoff and Greene, 1997] or perhaps to later

superposition of simple shear zones on already existing fabrics [Jones and Tanner, 1995]. 
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Appendix A

A.1  Strain parameters

In the transpressional model, computation of the 3-D motion path of rock samples and

strain parameters in the transpressive belt are based on the velocity gradient tensor

L = −
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The pure shear strain rate component &ε (corresponding to vertical extrusion and

horizontal shortening) and simple shear rate component &γ (corresponding to lateral horizontal

displacement) are calculated using the respective equations:

& sin( )ε α=
v
d

(2),

& cos( )γ α=
v
d

(3),

where v is the relative plate velocity, d is zone width, and α is the angle of convergence

(Fig. 1). In our model we will consider an example of constant strain rate during temporal

development of a transpressional zone, so for given period finite strain parameters can be

obtained from following finite strain tensor: 
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During deformation we trace rock samples moving in the transpressive zone (Fig. 1b).

At each position of a rock sample we calculate finite strain geometry, i.e. the principal

directions and the principal stretches by taking the eigenvectors and square roots of eigenvalues

respectively of ‘Cauchy-Green tensor’ FFT , which are further used to calculate the parameters

K and D .

Strain intensity is expressed by the D-value:

( ) ( )D R Rxy yz= − + −1 1
2 2

(5).

The strain symmetry K-value is calculated as

K
R
R

xy

yz

=
−

−

1
1

(6),
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where R S
Sxy = 1

2

 and R S
Syz = 2

3

 represent elongation aspect ratios measured on orthogonal 

axes. Furthermore, when K = 0 a (S) planar fabric is indicated, and for K = 1 (LS) a plane strain

fabric in which foliation is equally strong as lineation, and K = ∞ for a linear fabric without

foliation.

Vertical displacement produced by the pure-shear component can be expressed by

a value 

z t z t( ) exp(& )= 0 ε (7),

where zo = z(to) is the initial vertical distance of a rock sample above a reference level

(rigid floor depth) of zero elevation.

Appendix B

B.1  Discrete partitioning

To evaluate strain parameters in a domain where discrete partitioning operate, we can

use above defined approach using following recalculated values of angle of convergence α and

Rvd

( )
tan tan′ =

−
α

α
1 1p

(8),

and

( )′ = − +R R pvd vd 1 1
2 2 2cos sinα α (9),

here p1  is ratio between fault-accommodated lateral displacement and total lateral

displacement.

Appendix C

C.1  Ductile partitioning

Ductile partitioning in transpression zone results in decomposition of velocity gradient

tensor into two components for pure shear zone (LPSD) and wrench-dominated zone (LWDZ) as

follows

LPSD p
p

= − −
−
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and
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LWDZ p
p

= −
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ε
(11),

where p2 is ratio of the width of WDZ and the width of the whole transpressional zone.

Appendix D

D.1  Viscosity partitioning

Viscosity partitioning assumes different strain rates or different Rvd respectively in two

adjacent domains while the angle of convergence remains constant. The values of Rvd are 

R R
r

p rvd vd
µ µ

µ

1

1 13

=
+ −( )

(12) 

for low viscosity domain and

R R
p rvd vd

µ

µ

1
1

1 13

=
+ −( )

(13)

 for high viscosity domain,

where rµ
2

µ
µ

= 1 , µ > µ 21  is viscosity contrast.
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Introduction to quantitative textural analysis

The textural analysis is a powerful, but underused tool of petrostructural analysis. This

technique can answer some questions dealing with surface energies, grain nucleation, grain

growth and duration of metamorphic and magmatic cooling events as long as appropriate

thermodynamical data for studied mineral exist. This technique also allows systematic

evaluation of degree of preferred orientations of grain boundaries in conjunction with their

frequencies. This may help to better understand the mobility of grain boundaries and

precipitations or removal of different mineral phases.

The quantitative textural analysis concerns detailed and precise description of grain

sizes, grain shapes, grain boundaries as well as preferred orientations of grain and grain

boundaries. To maintain correct topology of grains boundaries, the PolyLX extension for

ArcView Desktop GIS has been written in Avenue language. ArcView with PolyLX extension

simplify process of manual or semi-automatic digitalization of scanned or digital photographs,

editing and data exchange with other packages (e.g. raster-to-vector conversion, CAD etc.). The 

ArcView environment allows building, checking and correct full topology for any spatial

relationships. The grains are generated in form of adjacent polygons and each grain is labelled

with a unique ID and a phase name. The unique ID is used to keep relations integrity with

imported results of analysis, when visualization capabilities of ArcView are in demand. Once

all grains are digitized, PolyLX extension automatically builds a set of polylines representing

individual grain boundaries. Individual boundaries span from neighbouring triple points and are 

labelled by a unique ID and by ID’s and phase names of adjacent grains.

We introduce a new open platform, object-oriented MATLAB™ toolbox PolyLX

providing several core routines for data exchange, visualization and analysis of microstructural

data, which can be run on any platform supported by MATLAB™. Detailed descriptions of

toolbox routines and methods of implementation of new techniques are given in Appendix. 

The grain and grain boundary geometry together with topological information are

imported directly from ArcView shapefiles, therefore no conversions are needed. In

MATLAB™ environment grain and grain boundaries are represented as objects, which hold all

important properties, such as ID, Phase name, Area, Perimeter, Axial ration, Length, Width etc.
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All these values can be obtained on-the-fly and statistically analysed. Along with wide

spectrum of mathematical and statistical methods of data exploration available in MATLAB™,

PolyLX incorporates several geologically specific techniques:

Grain and grain boundary shape: Shape is extremely difficult property to measure, or

even to define in a precise manner. Perhaps this is why there are so many proposed shape

measures, none of which has been proved as entirely satisfactory. A shape measure should

possess several desirable properties. Obviously, objects with different shapes should yield

different measures, and similarly shapes should yield similar values regardless of the size or

orientation of the object. Unfortunately, a shape measure possessing these properties may be

a chimera; it has been proven that no single measure can be unique to only one shape. Therefore, 

there is a wide spectrum of single value measuring methods available in PolyLX toolbox.

Grain and grain boundary preferred orientation To obtain data of preferred

orientation, several techniques are implemented in PolyLX toolbox. The most general one is

method of analysis matrix of inertia. This method can be applied on individual grains or

boundaries as well as on a set of grains or grain boundaries. In latter case, the result is weighted

by size of objects, which is welcome in specific tasks and differs from the results obtained from

orientation analysis based on histograms (rose diagrams) or Fisher distribution. Another group

of routines using approach of direction dependent projection of grain or grain boundaries

(PAROR, SURFOR and PARIS) and advertised by Pannozo (1983) are fully implemented.

Spatial statistics: One of the most important aspects of quantitative texture analysis is

description of spatial characteristics of grains or grain boundaries. PolyLX contains several

routines dealing with spatial distribution of grains or grain boundaries (grain density method,

nearest neighbour analysis, spatial pattern index) or evaluating deviation from random

distribution (contact frequency and contact area methods).

Crystal size distributions: PolyLX offers implementation of method to construct the

CSD plots using technique described by Peterson (1996).

Strain analysis: Several techniques to estimate strain are available. Classical ones as

Rf/φ, centre-to-centre method and Harvey & Fergusson (1981) as well as some of their recent

modifications like DTNNM (Mulchrone, 2000) or area weighted Rf/φ are implemented.
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Abstract

The structural, metamorphic and geochronological study of the Staré Město belt
allowed proposing existence of two distinct metamorphic events of similar peak PT conditions.
The hypothesis of two distinct periods of metamorphism separated by time interval of 100 Ma
has been suggested on the basis of structural discordance between undoubtedly Carboniferous
tonalite sill intrusion and earlier Cambro-Ordovician fabrics of amphibolite-granulite facies
metamorphites. The Carboniferous metamorphic event was connected with short-lived thermal
anomaly due to tonalite intrusion while the older, Cambro-Ordovician metamorphic fabrics,
originated as a result of thermal activity of intracontinental rift. The textural studies involving
crystal size distribution analysis, grain contact frequency analysis, study of grain shape, grain
shape preferred orientation and grain boundary preferred orientation demonstrated major
differences in the degree of textural equilibration of both types of fabrics. It is shown that the
long duration of metamorphic event developed perfectly equilibrated metamorphic texture via
process of solid state annealing, while high temperature but short-lived dynamo-metamorphic
event produced textures with different N/G ratio controlled by different temperature. The
quantitative textural analysis can be employed as a powerful technique in polymetamorphic
terrains in which the standard petrological methods fail to distinguish distinct tectonothermal
events.

Keywords: Cambro-Ordovician rifting, granulite-facies metamorphism, Variscan collision,
rheology, intracontinental paleorift exhumation, Bohemian Massif

1. Introduction

The polymetamorphic history of high-grade metamorphic terrains and dating of distinct

mineral assemblages is a complex problem, which is studied in modern metamorphic petrology

by using compositional parameters combined with detailed geochronology. The evolution of

mineral assemblages in metamorphic rocks during single orogenic cycle is often associated

with continuous changes in temperature and pressure connected with important deformation

and re-equilibration (Thompson and Ridley, 1987). The prograde metamorphic evolution is

commonly interpreted using mineral inclusions and compositional zoning preserved in

porphyroblasts and the preceding deformation history is retained by complex patterns of

inclusion trails (Bell and Johnson, 1989). The retrograde metamorphic evolution results in



synfolial growth of retrograde mineral assemblages and pseudomorphism of unstable mineral

phases. 

 However, in many orogenic belts consolidated metamorphic rocks are subjected to new

metamorphic event after tens to hundreds million years of no tectonothermal activity. The

recognition of distinct episodes is possible if the new metamorphic conditions are different from 

preceding ones. There is a range of examples showing mineral assemblages of, e.g., granulite

facies origin that are re-equilibrated under eclogite facies conditions after significant period of

time (Lardeaux and Spalla, 1991).  The problem becomes more complex when the young

metamorphic event affects the old crustal units, which previously suffered metamorphic event

of similar intensity (Zulauf, 2001). Such a scenario may develop when the high temperature

metamorphic event associated with crustal thinning is later affected by moderate thickening

(England and Thompson, 1984; Thompson and England, 1984). The metamorphic PT

conditions of both events may resemble each other and detailed structural, geochronological

and textural study is needed to separate individual metamorphic episodes.

The mineral assemblages may develop at different ratio between strain rate and

temperature /T, which controls the nucleation and growth ratio N/G (Bell and Hickey, 1999).

The N/G ratio reflects growth or shrinking of minerals and thus the average grain size, which is

controlled by different mechanisms of dynamic recrystallization. The theory of crystal size

distribution (CSD) (Randolph and Larson, 1971) could be used to estimate the N/Gt in volcanic

rocks (Marsh, 1988) and sometimes in metamorphic rocks (Cashman and Marsh, 1988).

However, the original grain size distribution is modified by textural coarsening because small

grains have higher surface energy per unit volume than large grains. Therefore, the crystals

smaller than the critical size will dissolve and feed the growth of larger crystals. To explain this

process two contrasting mechanisms are proposed: the Lifshitz-Slyozov-Wagner theory (LSW,

Lifshitz and Slyozov, 1961) and Communicating Neighbours theory (CN, Dehoff, 1991;

Higgins, 1998). The former theory implies that the N/Gt deduced from linear part of CSD plot

remains constant. The second model suggests important decreasing of N/Gt in time. In geology

we rarely do have good constraints of duration of geological processes. However, in the case,

when the independent estimates of duration of metamorphic event are available, the value of

N/G can be estimated. Therefore, the CSD of minerals have a potential to distinguish textures

resulting from metamorphic events of similar PT conditions but different duration. 

 The other important criterion is the spatial distribution of minerals in polymineralic

aggregates, which is strongly dependent on the degree of solid state annealing, solid state

differentiation or partial melting (Dallain et al., 1999; Flinn, 1969; Kretz, 1994; McLellan,
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1983). The textural maturation of polymineral aggregates associated with solid state annealing

results in the so-called regular distribution characterized by prevailing number of unlike

contacts (Flinn, 1969). In contrast, grains distribution resulting from solid-state differentiation

is marked by the so-called aggregate distribution, which is characterized by predominant

number of like-like contacts. The grain shapes and degree of preferred orientation of un-like and 

like-like grain boundaries may serve as another proxy to distinguish between relative

importance of solid state annealing and solid state differentiation. 

In this contribution is shown an example of Cambro-Ordovician (C-O) metamorphism

associated with crustal thinning followed by moderate crustal thickening and magma

underplating during Carboniferous times (Štípská et al., 2001). We show results of detailed

structural, petrological and geochronological studies allowing preliminary distinction of two

metamorphic events, which show similar PT conditions. The structural and geochronological

arguments presented here are not in all places of studied area unambiguous enough to

distinguish between metamorphic fabrics related to C-O thinning and Carboniferous moderate

thickening. Therefore, we have undertaken detailed textural analysis in different pairs of rock

samples of identical mineralogical compositions (amphibolites and tonalities) to show the

influence of both contrasting metamorphic and deformational events on finite textures. In

addition to standard petrological PT estimates we evaluate crystal size distributions, grain

contact frequencies, grain shapes and grain boundary preferred orientations to support

hypothesis of two distinct metamorphic events.

2. Geological settings

The Cambro-Ordovician rift, the Staré Město belt (SM) was identified at the eastern

margin of the Bohemian Massif (Parry et al., 1997; Štípská et al., 2001) separating the high-  

grade gneisses of thickened continental crust (Orlica Snieznik dome) in the west from the

Neo-Proterozoic continental margin (Silesian domain) in the east (Fig. 1). This unit consists of

a lower crustal complex thinned during C-O rifting (Kröner et al., 2000; Štípská et al., 2001),

which was later in volved in Variscan collisional tectonics. The global structure of the SM belt is 

marked by NE-SW trending lithologies generally dipping to the west (Fig. 2). The top of the

tectonic sequence, and the boundary with the high-grade gneisses and granulites of the Orlica

Snieznik dome is represented by strongly retrogressed volcano-sedimentary unit showing C-O

protolith ages (Kroner et al., 2000). Structurally below occurs a layer of strongly sheared

gabbros dated at 504.9±1.0 Ma by 207Pb/206Pb single grain evaporation method (Kroner et al.,

2000). This gabbro represents a ductile shear zone along which a Variscan tonalitic sill was
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emplaced (Parry et al., 1997). Zircons from two samples of the northern part of tonalite sill were

dated using the evaporation method and yielded combined mean 207Pb/206Pb age of 339.4±1.1

Ma. Tonalite in the southern part of the sill yielded a mean age of 344.5±0.4 Ma. Both results are 

interpreted as reflecting the time of emplacement. In the foot wall of the tonalite sill, the

so-called leptyno-amphibolite complex (LAC) is situated, comprising a layered sequence of

alternating am phibolites and fine-grained quartz-feldspathic rocks, (leptynites - 503±2 and

502.1±1.7 Ma, Kroner et al., 2000) as well as tonalitic gneisses (503.3±0.8 Ma and 501.9±0.6

Ma, Kroner et al., 2000) associated with high-grade metasediments (age of metamorphism -

504 Ma, Kroner et al., 2000) show ing evidence of anatexis. This complex is marked at its base

by boudins of serpentinized spinel peridotite. Only in the northern part of the SM sequence is

the mylonitic gabbroic belt tectonically repeated below the LAC sequence (Fig. 2).
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Figure 1: Outline of the eastern part of the Bohemian Massif with the major units shown schematically. The
location of the studied area (Fig. 2) is indicated. Upper left inset is the position of the studied area in the frame of
European Variscides.



3. Structural characterization of Variscan and Cambro-Ordovician fabrics

Field structural analysis based on superposition of structural criteria (Turner and Weiss,

1963) allowed to distinguish two distinct discordant deformational fabrics. Structural

relationships between LAC fabrics and tonalite sill and mylonitic gabbros fabrics in

conjunction with geochronological data of Kröner et al. (2000) led Štípská et al. (Štípská et al.,

2001) to distinguish

Cambro-Ordovician and Variscan

tectonometamorphic events in the

studied area. This hypothesis was based 

on structural relationships between

LAC and superposed tonalite in

northern part of the Staré Město belt

(Figs. 2 and 3 in Štípská et al., 2001). In

the south, the presumed Variscan and

Ordovician fabrics are concordant, and

it is difficult if not impossible to

distinguish each other in the field

(Fig. 4b). Here, we present additional

and detailed arguments to prove that

earlier structures (D1) result from

Cambro-Ordovician rifting and the

later ones (D2) are associated with

Variscan compression.

3.1. Variscan tonalite structures

The Variscan tonalite sill is

syntectonically emplaced between

a band of mylonitic metagabbro to the

west, and LAC to the east (Parry et al.,

1997). The structural pattern of the

tonalite sill varies from SW to NE

across the length of the intrusion

(Figs. 3 and 4). In the north, the sill
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Figure 2: Geological map of the Staré Město belt based on
unpublished geological maps 1 : 25 000 provided by the courtesy 
of the Czech Geological Survey (Dr. M. Opletal author).
Important thrust faults and normal faults are indicated. Frames
mark location of maps shown in Fig. 3. The Velké Vrbno unit
and the Keprník nappe represent the easternmost crystalline
Neo-Proterozoic complexes of the Silesian domain, see
Schulmann and Gayer (2000).



attains a width of ca 1000 m. The foliation (S2) dips to the NW and bears an intense

subhorizontal mineral lineation (L2). Rare lock-up shear-bands filled with resi dual melts

display a dextral sense of magma emplacement. In the south, the tonalite does not form any

continuous body but occurs as numerous sills of width of centimetres to several tens of metres,

which intrude parallel to the foliation of anatectic metasediments of the LAC (Fig. 4b). The

boundaries between the tonalitic magma and the surrounding migmatites are often diffuse and

difficult to distinguish in the field. The foliation in tonalite is concordant with the fabric in the

adjacent migmatites, dipping moderately to the NW. It bears a subhorizontal mineral lineation
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Figure 3: Geological and structural maps of the Staré Město belt. Foliations, mineral lineations and major thrust
and normal faults are indicated. a) Northern area, see Fig. 2 for location. A - A’ is the cross-section shown in Fig. 4.
b) Southern area, see Fig. 2 for location. B - B’ is the cross-section shown in Fig. 4.
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L2 marked by alignment of hornblende (Fig. 4). The tonalitic magma intruded the layered

amphibolites in the form of dikes emplaced along conjugated steep brittle-ductile NW-SE or

NE-SW trending shear zones that crosscut the originally flat-lying foliation S1 of the layered

amphibolites (Fig. 4b). 

3.2. Structures in mylonitic gabbros 

Although the western belt of C-O gabbro was strongly reworked during the Variscan

orogeny, magmatic structures are preserved in low strain domains (Fig. 5c). The gabbro

exhibits either medium-grained isotropic texture and homogeneous composition or layering

marked by alternation of layers of variable grain size ranging from several millimetres up to 2

cm (Fig. 5c). The gabbro is affected by ductile deformation marked by the development of

metamorphic layering across a zone up to several hundred metres wide (Fig. 4b). Ductile

deformation of gabbro led to the development of mylonitic foliation S2, defined by an

alternation of monomineralic ribbons of recrystallized plagioclase and amphibole (Figs. 5c and

6c). The width of indi vidual layers depends on the original grain size of the gabbro ranging from 

a few milli metres to one centimetre. The mylonitic foliation S2 dips at medium to high angles to

the WNW. To the south, the foliation tends to become subvertical (Fig. 4b). A strong mineral

lineation L2 is defined by an arrangement of recrystallized aggregates of amphibole (Fig. 4).

Kinematic indicators, such as shear-bands or asymmetrical pressure shadows around amphibole 

porphyro clasts indicate oblique dextral shearing. The S2 foliation is locally refolded by

synfolial folds with fold hinges parallel to L2 lineation. The mylonitic fabric in metagabbros is

perfectly concordant with the contact of the underlying syntectonic tonalitic sill exhibiting the

same kinematic dextral shear regime, thus suggesting a common Variscan kinematic history.

The eastern gabbro sheet is present only in the northern part of the Staré Město belt. It

was reworked by the Variscan deformation less intensely than the western one. Magmatic

structures affected by heterogeneous shear zones (Fig. 5d and 6d) are characteristic of most of

the gabbroic body. The gabbros are strongly mylonitized at the upper and lower contacts with

the hanging wall and footwall metapelites, respectively. The mylonitization led to development

of the S2 foliation defined by alternating layers of recrystallized amphibole and plagioclase. The 

foliation dips to the WNW, bears weak mineral subhorizontal lineation L2 associated with

dextral kinematic criteria. 
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3.3. Structures of the  leptyno-amphibolite complex (LAC)

The LAC is composed of several NE-SW trending layers of rocks with different

lithological composition (Figs. 2, 3 and 4). Layered amphibolites form the major part of the

complex and consist of medium-grained amphibolite and amphibole-bearing gneiss, alternating 

with fine-grained leptynite (fine-grained quartz-feldspathic metamorphic rock). Bodies of

tonalitic migmatitic gneiss are locally present within the layered amphibolites. In the hanging

wall, the layered amphi bolites gradually pass into metasediments composed of migmatitic

paragneiss con taining intercalations of quartzite and calc-silicate rock frequently showing

evidence of in-situ anatexis. 

The LAC is affected by HT event characterized by a range of ductile and melt collecting

structures. The foliation S1 is defined by a metamorphic compositional layering best visible in

the layered amphibolites (Figs. 4 and 5a) and/or by an alternation of leucosome, melanosome

and mesosome in tonalitic migmatites. In the northern part of study area, the S1 is dipping to the

NNE at shallow angles (Figs. 3a and 4a). In the south, the S1 dips mostly to the west at medium

angles in the migmatitic metasediments, being generally flat-lying in the layered amphibo lites

(Figs. 3b and 4b). The S1 compositional and metamorphic layering is locally folded into

isoclinal, syn-schistose, often rootless F1 folds or is affected by asymmetrical pinch and swell

boudinage with occasional melt collection in neck-zones. The planar fabric in the tonalitic

gneisses, and to lesser extent in layered amphibolites, is affected by numerous extensional shear 

zones filled with amphibole-bearing tonalitic melt, or the planar fabric is dissipated in

numerous diffusional coarse-grained melt patches (Fig. 5b).

Variscan deformation (D2) in the LAC is marked by folding of originally flat-lying C-O

foliation S1. These open to close F2 folds strike NE-SW with subhorizontal hinges and

wavelengths from a few metres to several tens of metres (Fig. 4b). Fold hinges are locally cut by

NE-SW or NW-SE trending subvertical localized conjugated shear and fracture zones filled

with granitic melts (Fig. 4). The internal foliation within these shears zones bears NE-SW

trending stretching lineation L2. We note that LAC rocks at time of intrusion of discordant

granitic veins exhibited brittle rheology and the melts have been emplaced along axial plane

surfaces of F2 folds. This may have been produced by temporary relaxation of fold structures

and may have involved temporary reversals of local stress (Vernon and Paterson, 2001).
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4. Petrology, textures and PT estimates

Here we present petrological results from two metamorphic fabrics based on the

above-described structural criteria. We examine samples from different lithologies of LAC to

establish metamorphic conditions of Cambro-Ordovician metamorphism. These data are

compared with PT conditions related to crystallization of Variscan tonalite sill and

metamorphism of gabbroic belts, which is attributed to the Variscan re-equilibration.

4.1. Sample selection for petrological study and analytical procedures

The samples of studied rocks (metatonalites and amphibolites) have been selected for

petrological study according to their structural position with respect to presumed

Cambro-Ordovician and Variscan fabrics. Mineral analyses were carried out on a CAMECA

SX 50 electron microprobe at ETH Zürich, Switzerland. Operating conditions were 15 kV

acceleration voltage and beam current of 20 nA. Samples were evaluated for textural

equilibrium and the presence of phases necessary to apply multiple geothermometers and

geobarometers. Representative samples and their mineral assemblages are given in Table 1;
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Table 1: Mineral assemblages and texture characteristics of samples used for thermobarometry.
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corresponding mineral compositions are summarized in Table 2. Representative mineral

analyses are listed in Tables 3-6. Mineral abbreviations are after Kretz (1983), and amphibole

formulae were calculated using the method by Holland and Blundy (1994). To specify the

amphiboles, the classification of Leake and co-authors (1997) was used.
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Table 3: Representative electron probe analyses of garnet.

Table 4: Representative electron probe analyses of amphibole.



4.2. Mineral textures and mineral compositions of Cambro-Ordovician
metamorphites

Layered amphibolites of LAC: The mineral assemblage found in amphibolites of the

LAC is: Amp + Plg + Qtz ± Cpx ± Grt ± Mag ± Ilm  (Table 1). Three types of HT

microstructures can be distinguished in these rocks: (1) Equigranular fine-grained amphibole

(0.2 to 1.0 mm in size), plagioclase (0.1-1.0 mm in size) and non-recrystallized quartz (0.05 to
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Table 5: Representative electron probe analyses of plagioclase.

Table 6: Representative electron probe analyses of biotite, clinopyroxene, olivine, spinel, chlorite and
orthopyroxene.



0.50 mm in size) aggregates showing random

distribution of minerals (Fig. 6a), or (2) amphibole-rich

layers alternating with polycrystalline elongate

aggregates of quartz and plagioclase of similar grain size

like the previous one. In both cases the minerals are

aligned and elongated parallel to the mesoscopic

compositional layering. (3) There are coarse-grained

polycrystalline aggregates of randomly distributed

plagioclase (3 mm in size) and quartz (1 mm large),

sometimes with amphibole (up to 5 mm in size) in the

melt patches. Minerals in partly molten domains do not

show any visible preferred orientation. All types of

microstructures are marked by well-equilibrated grain

boundaries without signs of dynamic recrystallization

(Fig. 6a). Rare garnet forms poikilitic porphyroblasts up

to 1 cm in diameter. 

The mineral compositions of three selected

samples (LAC4a, LAC4b, LAC4c) are listed in Table 2.

Regardless of textural type, the minerals do not show any 

chemical zoning. Amphibole corresponds to

magnesio-hornblende or tschermakite, rarely to edenite

or pargasite. Plagioclase is andesine An30-50. Rare

clinopyroxene is diopsidic with XMg ranging between

0.65 and 0.67. Almandine-rich garnet (Alm62-65, Grs11-21,

Py12-14, Sps4-5) shows flat chemical profiles with XMg

between 0.16 and 0.18 (Fig. 7a).

Tonalitic migmatitic gneiss of LAC: This rock

contains the assemblage Qtz + Plg + Bt + Amp ± Grt. The 

structure is characterized by alternations of leucosome,

mesosome and melanosome layers several mm to 1 cm

thick. The minerals form equilibrated textures without

signs of dynamic recrystallization. The texture of the

rock is marked by weak layering defined by

amphibole-plagioclase aggregates alternating with
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Figure 7: Chemical profiles of garnets: (a)
in layered amphibolite showing flat
patterns, (b) in sillimanite-bearing
paragneiss with well-developed flat profiles
in core and margin affected by late
diffusion, (c) in tonalitic migmatitic gneiss
and (d) in Grt-amphibolite within
metagabbro. Numbering of samples
corresponds to numbers in Tables 1, 2 and 8. 
See text for discussion.



quartz-rich domains (Fig. 6b). Plagioclase (0.2-3 mm) and amphibole (0.2-2 mm) in the

leucosome aggregates and restitic layers form elongate grains, while in melt patches, the

plagioclases are isometrical (up to 3 mm) and randomly distributed biotites (0.2-1 mm) are

oriented parallel to the foliation in melanosome together with amphiboles. Garnets form small

porphyroblasts (up to 0.3 mm) in mesosome and melanosome. Quartz predominantly occurs in

leucosome layers forming large polycrystalline aggregates of well-annealed grains. Chlorite

partly replaces biotite or occurs locally with secondary epidote around amphibole.

The chemical compositions of minerals from three selected samples (TG1a, TG1b,

TG1c) are summarized in Table 2. The composition of plagioclase in both the leucosomes and

melt patches corresponds to homogeneous andesine (An31-35). Amphibole is represented by

homogeneous ferropargasite or hastingsite, regardless of the textural position and type of

aggregate. XMg in biotite is ranging between 0.32 and 0.36, and the Ti content varies between

0.14 and 0.22 pfu. Chemical profiles across garnets show slight zoning with cores being more

spessartine-rich; the XMg ratio is constant (0.10-0.12) (Fig.7c).

Migmatitic paragneiss of LAC: The mineral assemblage of the migmatitic paragneisses

is: Plg + Bt + Qtz ± Grt ± Kfs ± Sil ± Ru ± Ilm (Table 1). The degree of partial anatexis in

migmatitic paragneiss is defined on the basis of textural criteria ranging from ophtalmites

through stromatites to nebulites. In ophtalmitic migmatites, plagioclase and quartz form large

isometric neoblasts up to 10 mm in size. With increasing degree of anatexis, the quartz and

plagioclase coalesce in lenses or form irregular layers of coarse-grained leucosome composed

of plagioclase-quartz elongate grains (0.3 to 5 mm) bordered by fine- to medium-grained

biotite-rich rims occasionally containing prismatic sillimanite. Both the leucosome and

melanosome aggregates in stromatitic migmatites contain garnet. In the nebulitic stage, the

layered structure of the rock fails, and diffuse pockets of leucosome of different size develop.

Garnet forms poikilitic crystals between 0.1 mm and 1 cm in size with inclusions of quartz and

biotite. Scarce K-feldspar occurs also in leucosome lenses. 

Chemical composition of minerals from one selected sample (MP1) is given in Table 2.

Plagioclase corresponds to a homogeneous oligoclase-andesine (An28-31). The distribution of

elements in garnet cores is homogeneous (Alm69, Grs4, Py26, Sps1), XMg ranging between

0.26-0.28. Within the outer 100µm rim or around biotite inclusions, the XMg decreases to ~0.15,

and the garnet becomes progressively enriched in almandine and spessartine and depleted in

pyrope components (Alm75, Grs4, Py26, Sps5) (Fig. 7b). This phenomenon is attributed to

continuous intercrystalline diffusion and re-equilibration via Fe-Mg-Mn exchange reactions

between garnet and biotite during cooling. The chemical composition across biotite flakes
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along the contact with garnet does not exhibit any regular variations. The XMg of biotite ranges

between 0.50 and 0.53, Ti-content varies between 0.07 and 0.21 pfu. 

4.3. PT estimates of Cambro-Ordovician metamorphism

The PT conditions were estimated using various geothermometers and geobarometers

listed in Table 7. For each sample, 5-10 sets of analyses at mutual contacts were used for PT

calculations. Exceptional is the sample MP1, in which, due to the retrograde zoning of the

garnet, the core compositions of garnet and compositions of matrix biotite and plagioclase were

used. The results are listed in Table 8; the simultaneous solution of various equilibriums for

each sample is shown in Fig. 8.

The temperature of metamorphism in layered amphibolites (samples LAC4a, LAC4b,

LAC4c) was estimated using the Pl-Hbl thermometer of Holland and Blundy (1994). The

temperature range of 727-825°C was

obtained for layered amphibolites, and

732-857°C for melt patches. The

pressure was estimated at 8.6-9.8 kbar

using the Grt-Hbl-Pl-Qtz barometer of

Kohn and Spear (1990). The

temperature for the tonalitic gneiss

(samples TG1a, TG1b, TG1c) was

established at 715-772°C, using the
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Table 8: Summary of PT estimates. For abbreviations of applied equilibria and authors see Table 7.

Table 7: Geothermometers and geobarometers used for
estimates of PT conditions of metamorphism.



Pl-Hbl thermometer of Holland and Blundy (1994). A similar temperature range of 750-770°C

was obtained for melt patches within tonalitic migmatites. The pressure in tonalitic gneisses

containing garnet was calculated at 9.2-10.1 kbar, using the barometer of Kohn and Spear

(1990), the similar range of 8.2-10.0 kbar was obtained using the total aluminium content of the

amphibole (Schmidt, 1992). The pressure at which the melt crystallized in the small-scale

shear-zones and melt patches was estimated at 7.9-8.7 kbar (Schmidt, 1992). 

To calculate temperatures in migmatitic paragneiss (MP1), the Grt-Bt thermometer was

used. Calculated temperatures vary between 788 and 840°C, using Thompson (1976)

calibration, and between 838 and 905°C, employing Ferry and Spear (1978) calibration for core

analyses of the garnet. Temperatures established on the basis of biotite and garnet grain

boundaries are significantly lower yielding 581-616°C and 549-593°C, respectively. The

pressure of 7.3-7.4 kbar was obtained from garnet core analyses and matrix plagioclase using

the GASP barometer of Koziol (1989), calculated by means of the software

”Thermobarometry” (Spear et al., 1991). The pressure calculated using the GRAIL barometer

of Bohlen et al. (1983) give the range of 7.6-8.2 kbar for garnet cores containing rutile and

ilmenite inclusions. 
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Figure 8: PT diagram with blank boxes for C-O metamorphism. PT estimates for Variscan assemblages are
presented in grey boxes. Dashed lines show temperature estimates from metagabbros and from metaperidotites.
Numbers correspond to samples presented in Tables 1, 2 and 8.



In all samples, there is a good harmony between the results of different

geothermometers and geobarometers applied to the same sample and of the same

geothermometer and geobarometer applied to different sets of mineral grains from a given

sample (Table 8). The temperature range using different thermometers for all samples is

between ~ 700-900°C with most values around 750-850°C. The pressures calculated for

amphibolites and tonalitic migmatites are in a range of ~ 9-10.5 kbar, for garnetiferous

paragneiss between ~7.3-8.2 kbar. The application of Schmidt (1992) barometer to tonalitic

migmatites and melt within extensional shear zones of the same rock shows a small pressure

difference, which is within the uncertainty of the barometer, but can also reflect the

decompression resulting from extensional tectonics. The PT range calculated for different

lithologies is large but in all cases indicates high temperatures at the transition from

amphibolite- to granulite facies conditions in agreement with the observed mineral

assemblages.

4.4. Metamorphic textures and mineral compositions of Variscan
metamorphites 

Tonalite sill: The tonalite shows magmatic, submagmatic and solid state

microstructures developed during its syntectonic emplacement (Parry et al., 1997). The

deformation of tonalite is well-developed at the lower part of the intrusion, where wide zones of

solid state mylonites originated. The solid state deformation is responsible for dynamic

recrystallization of plagioclase by sub-grain rotation mechanisms, dynamic recrystallization of

amphibole and quartz. All deformed minerals tend to form monomineralic layer with ongoing

deformation. The tonalite is composed of ~45 % plagioclase, ~20 % quartz, 0-20 % amphibole,

~10 % biotite and less than 5 % K-feldspar. Titanite, magnetite, ilmenite and apatite occur as

accessory minerals. Amphibole compositions correspond to magnesio-hornblende to

tschermakite with the Si content ranging between 6.3 and 6.7, and XMg varying between

0.54 and 0.64. Plagioclase is represented by andesine (An34-37).

Western mylonitic metagabbro: In several places of mylonitic metagabbroic belt low

strain domains containing relicts of magmatic gabbroic textures are preserved. Here, minor

clinopyroxene can be found in the cores of large amphiboles. Titanite is an abundant accessory

mineral. As the amount of plagioclase and amphibole varies significantly, the rock may locally

consist of 90 % plagioclase or 90% amphibole. Non-recrystallized amphiboles are probably of

magmatic origin and their composition corresponds to homogeneous magnesio-hornblende
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with XMg between 0.84-0.89 and Si between 7.00 and 7.25 pfu. The composition of magmatic

homogeneous plagioclase corresponds to labradorite (An55- 62). 

In highly reworked metagabbro the mineral assemblage related to dynamic

recrystallization includes: recrystallized Plg + recrystallized Amp ± Cum ± Cpx ± Opx ± Grt ±

Ttn ± Ru ± Ilm (Table 1). The metagabbro displays typical solid-state deformation features

developed under high temperature conditions. Three microstructural stages from weakly

deformed metagabbro to banded mylonite were recognized (Figs. 5c and 6c). Weakly deformed

metagabbro exhibits decomposition of large grains and associated grain size reduction of

plagioclase driven mainly by exsolution and precipitation of new grains. Both amphibole and

plagioclase show strong compositional variations between old magmatic and new recrystallized 

grains (Table 1). With increasing deformation, interconnected narrow micro-shear zones

develop, consisting of recrystallized plagioclase and/or amphibole. Strongly deformed domains 

are characterized by alternation of monomineralic, sharply separated layers formed by

completely recrystallized amphibole and plagioclase. The grain size of slightly elongate

plagioclase in polycrystalline aggregates varies from 0.05 to 0.5 mm; grains have serrated

boundaries documenting chemically induced grain boundary migration. Amphibole grains vary 

in size between 0.1 and 1.5 mm showing strong crystallographic and shape-preferred

orientation. Sphene is a common accessory mineral in the metagabbro, occurring in the matrix

or as inclusions in amphibole. Rutile was found in the metagabbro as inclusions in amphibole.

Ilmenite is present in the matrix or enveloped in plagioclase.

Rare garnet-bearing amphibolite developed probably by deformation of tonalitic

migmatitic gneiss of LAC is associated with metagabbro at the lower part of the sheet. It

displays similar solid-state deformation features but it differs in mineral composition, which

allows us to estimate the pressure conditions during the metamorphism M2. The mineral

assemblage in amphibolite includes: Hbl ± Cum ± Grt + Plg + Qtz ± Mag ± Ilm (Table 1).

Quartz is present in the form of recrystallized ribbons.

The chemistry of minerals from one sample of metagabbro (Sample GHT3) and one

sample of Grt-amphibolite (GAHT) is listed in Table 2. Recrystallized grains of plagioclase in

metagabbro exhibit an increase in anorthite content from core (An25) towards the rim (An48-60).

In Grt-amphibolite, the plagioclase is zoned from An15 in the core to An20-27 at the rim. The

recrystallized amphiboles in metagabbro and associated Grt-amphibolite correspond to

magnesio-hornblende or tschermakite and to tschermakite or ferro-tschermakite, respectively.

Garnets from amphibolite show zoning from the core (Alm57, Grs2, Py3, Sps12) to the rim

(Alm70, Grs15, Py12, Sps3) with an increase in XMg from 0.05 to 0.15 (Fig. 7d). 
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Eastern mylonitic metagabbro: Magmatic mineral assemblage represented by Pl + Hbl

± Ttn ± Ilm is often preserved in the eastern gabbro belt. The chemistry of minerals in

metagabbro sample GLT2 is listed in Table 2. Hornblends are obviously replacing magmatic

pyroxenes; low Al – high Mg domains are locally present in cores of large grains. Magmatic

plagioclases show prograde zoning marked by An50-55 composition in the cores and An60-62 in

the rims. The magmatic grains of 0.5 – 5 mm in size exhibit deformation-induced grain size

reduction to 0.05 – 0.1 mm probably due to cataclastic processes accompanied by nucleation of

new grains. Typical composition of newly recrystallized plagioclase grains varies between An45

and An55. Magmatic amphiboles 0.5 – 5mm large correspond to magnesio-hornblende with

6.8 – 7.0 Si p.f.u. and XMg = 0.72 – 0.77. New recrystallized grains 0.02 – 0.1 mm in size,

resulting probably from cataclastic deformation of the magmatic porphyroblasts, correspond to

magnesio-hornblende with slightly higher content of Si (6.6 – 6.7 p.f.u.) and lower XMg = 0.69 –

0.74.

4.5. PT estimates of Variscan metamorphism

The geothermometers and geobarometers used in the study are given in Table 7. For

each sample, 5-10 sets of analyses at mutual contacts were used for PT calculations. The results

for representative samples are shown in Table 8. The simultaneous solution of the various

equilibriums for each sample is given in Fig. 8.

The depth of crystallization of tonalite (sample T3) was estimated using the total

aluminium content of the amphibole (Schmidt, 1992), to have been 6.5-7.0 kbar at

a temperature of 671-724°C, obtained using the Pl-Hbl thermometry of Holland and Blundy

(1994). The temperature conditions of metamorphism in western mylonitic metagabbro were

calculated using compositions of recrystallized grains of amphibole and plagioclase at mutual

grain boundaries. In both metagabbro and associated amphibolite (samples GHT3, GAHT), the

temperature was estimated at 711-740°C using the thermometer of Holland and Blundy (1994).

Pressure conditions were calculated only in Qtz-bearing amphibolite by means of the barometer 

by Kohn and Spear (1990), for plagioclase and garnet at mutual grain boundaries. The

calculated pressure ranges between 7.8 and 10.1 kbar. 

In the eastern gabbro sheet (sample GLT2b), the temperature was estimated at

636-712°C using the Pl-Hbl thermometry of Holland & Blundy (1994). The pressure could not

have been estimated by any barometric calibration because of the lack of garnet. However, from 

the geological position of the gabbro sheet between two metapelitic units bearing Variscan

metamorphic association with kyanite-staurolite a minimum pressure of 8 kbar can be inferred. 
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5. Quantitative textural analysis

 Štípská et al. (2001) proposed a tectonic model in which the Cambro-Ordovician

metamorphism is related to large-scale rifting while the Variscan metamorphic event is

connected with thermal effect associated with intrusion of syntectonic tonalite sill. In order to

estimate time-scale of individual metamorphic events, simple heat transfer finite difference

code was developed. Applying boundary conditions and model parameters (Fig. 9) based on

proposed tectonic model and reflecting above described structural and petrological data,

first-order estimate of time scales on which the perturbed temperature field is relaxed indicate at 

least one order difference (Fig. 9). In other words, the metamorphic PT conditions attained in

similar depth level may show similar temperatures but time required for metamorphic

equilibration and development of metamorphic textures will substantially differ. When

estimating duration of metamorphic events the phase petrology fails. However, the quantitative

analysis of metamorphic textures may show important differences in the degree of textural

maturity (Kretz, 1994; Spry, 1969). The activation energies for metamorphic reactions are at

least three orders of magnitude higher (Barker, 1990) than activation energies required for grain 
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Figure 9: Results of 2D heat transfer modelling. a) Time-temperature paths of crustal columns between 25–27 km.
For rift, samples are located at axial part of 60 km wide rifted domain. For tonalite intrusion, sampled column is
500 m aside from intrusion. b) Geometry of domains and thermal properties of individual lithospheric layers are
presented in right part of figure. For rift TT evolution, instantaneous thinning of lithosphere is defined by
parameters β and δ. The base of crust is maintained at constant temperature Tbase, while in the elevated astenosphere 
below rifted domain and subsequently and any other part of model with higher temperature than Tbase, adiabatic
thermal gradient is assumed.



boundary migration (Prior et al., 1990; Wintsch and Andrews, 1988). Therefore, the

quantitative textural analysis provide information about processes related to the decrease of

surface and stored strain energies, which take place after completion of metamorphic reactions.

The duration of thermal event has a major impact on final texture, which is manifested in grain

size distribution (Cashman and Ferry, 1988; Kretz, 1966), spatial distribution of minerals

(Flinn, 1969; Kretz, 1969) and grain boundary preferred orientation (Vernon, 1974). 

Quantitative microstructural analysis was applied to three samples of layered

amphibolites and tonalitic gneiss of LAC, in which exclusively Cambro-Orodvician

metamorphism is assumed. We investigated also six samples represented by Variscan tonalite,

tonalitic tectonites and mylonitic metagabbros, where only Variscan metamorphic history is

assumed being preserved. The polished thin sections of studied samples have been prepared

parallel to lineation and perpendicular to foliation (XZ section) for light microscopy and BSEI

(Back-scattered electron image) analysis. The BSEI were done using the Camscan S4

instrument fitted with high-resolution backscatter detector. Line drawings of optical

microscopy photographs and BSE images have been digitized in ArcView and processed in

order to obtain interfaces between different and the same phases. Similarly to Kruse and Stunitz

(1999) the grain boundary is defined as an interface between neighbouring triple points. The

analysis of crystal size distributions (CSD), shape preferred orientation of grains (SPO) and

grain boundaries preferred orientation (GBPO), as well as grain contact frequencies were

carried out by using PolyLX toolbox (Lexa, 2001). 

5.1. Crystal size distributions (CSD)

The theory of crystal size distribution is a well-established method in chemical

engineering, metallurgy and ceramics to reveal information about nucleation and growth rates

and growth times (Randolph and Larson, 1971). In igneous petrology the CSD curves (size

versus frequency plots) of minerals have distinctive shapes, which were used to estimate

residence time of magmas in magma chambers as well as quantitative texture evidence of

phenocrysts accumulation and fractionation (Cashman and Marsh, 1988; Marsh, 1988). In

metamorphic petrology the CSD were studied less frequently with the main aim to distinguish

quantitatively the involvement of high temperatures for short durations without annealing from

metamorphism with prolonged cooling where annealing modifies the CSD (Carlson, 1989;

Cashman and Ferry, 1988; Dyda, 1999; Eberl et al., 1998).

 Bell and Hickey (1999) proposed hypothesis for grain size evolution in dynamically

recrystallized rocks. They suggested that syntectonic growth of minerals was primarily
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controlled by gradients in lattice strain energy, which resulted from inhomogenous deformation

involving dislocation creep. Decreasing strain rate to temperature ratio /T leads to decrease in

ratio N/G and coarser grain size can develop, while increasing /T ratio leads to increasing N/G

ratio and therefore the grain size decreases. However, Bell and Hickey´s (1999) elegant

explanation is restricted to qualitative parameters only and no CSD systematic studies were

carried out as yet for dynamically metamorphosed rocks.

We have constructed our CSD plots according to the method by Peterson (1996) and

discovered that all studied samples exhibit linear correlation between logarithm of population

density (number of crystals per size per volume) and crystal size. Therefore, applying the theory 

of CSD, such distributions could be parameterized by zero size intercept (nucleation rate) and

slope (growth rate multiplied by time) (Marsh, 1988). These two parameters plotted on X-Y

diagram (Fig.10) exhibit inverse correlation and the groups with common metamorphic grade

and deformation history form distinct fields. The metagabbro samples sheared during Variscan
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Figure 10: Plot of Crystal size distribution (CSD) parameters N0 and Gt. Parameters are obtained from CSD plot,
where line is fitted on plotted data. Gt represent the slope and N0 the intercept of fitted line. Shaded ellipse from
upper left to lower right corner mark domains characteristic for LT mylonites, HT mylonites, annealed texture and
magmatic texture. For details see text.



episode from the eastern mylonitic belt of ca 660 ± 50 °C form a group with the highest N0 and

lowest Gt values, while metagabbros adjacent to the tonalite sill (ca 750° ± 50 °C) exhibit

decrease in N0 in conjunction with increasing Gt. The LAC samples of banded amphibolite and

amphibole-bearing tonalite that originated during Cambro-Ordovician metamorphism

(ca 750-850°C) plot in at the centre of the diagram (lower N0, higher Gt). The undeformed

Variscan tonalite exhibits lowest values of N0 and highest values of Gt.

5.2 Grain shapes, shape preferred orientation and grain boundary preferred
orientation

The plagioclase is a low symmetry mineral characterized by weakly elongate to

subequal shapes in most metamorphic conditions. Degree of elongation of plagioclase grains is

therefore an indication of intracrystalline deformation. In contrast, amphibole is highly

anisometric in low metamorphic grades, while in high grades it becomes almost subequal

(Brodie and Rutter, 1985). Therefore, the shape analysis combined with shape preferred

orientation (SPO) provides information about the degree of deformation of both plagioclase and 

amphibole aggregates.

Both grain shapes and grain SPO were evaluated using PolyLX toolbox (Lexa, 2001).

For shape analysis orientation of the long axis and mean axial ratio R of the ellipse representing

the individual grain were calculated from inertia tensor of each grain. To evaluate overall SPO,

individual linear segments of digitized outlines of individual phases were treated as

independent vectors contributing to bulk orientation tensor. Therefore, one orientation tensor
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Figure 11: Plot of grains shape preferred orientation (SPO) of amphibole and plagioclase in studied samples. The
results are summarized by a boxplot-type plot of axial ratios vs. eigenvalue ratio of bulk matrix of inertia of
individual phases. Individual boxes showing median, 1st and 3rd quartile values. The whiskers represent statistical
estimate of range of data. Outliers are not plotted. In another words, vertical axis characterise a shape of grains,
while horizontal one represents area weighted degree of preferred orientations. For details see text.



represents SPO of one phase. The solution obtained by eigenanalysis determines two

eigenvalues and assigns them to mutually perpendicular directions. The ratio of eigenvalues Re

is a robust estimate of the degree of SPO for the given phase.

Grain boundary preferred orientation (GBPO) was assessed by similar technique, but

bulk orientation tensor is formed from boundaries between chosen phases. Resulting

eigenvalues ratio Rb is a robust estimate of the degree of GBPO.

The results of grain shape analysis and SPO are shown in Fig. 11. Both amphibole and

plagioclase show systematic changes. While samples with preserved magmatic textures (T1)

and LAC samples (LAC1, TG2) exhibit almost no SPO and lowest values of axial ratios (~1.5),

samples of mylonitic metagabbros show significant increase in value of average axial ratio (2-3) 

and increase of the degree of SPO with decreasing temperature. 

5.3 Grain contact frequencies

Grain contacts frequency method (Kretz, 1969) allows examining the statistical

deviation from random spatial distribution of grain boundaries. Based on analysis of grain

boundaries distribution from granulitic rocks of Shetland Islands and Siberia, Flinn (1969)

suggested that instead of random distribution of contacts, unlike contacts prevail. He proposed

that grain boundary migration leads to the insertion of grains of one phase between like grains of 

other phases. Moreover, he suggested that interfacial energies of like-like contacts are higher

than those of unlike contacts. Such a tendency was documented by Dallain et al. (1999) who

showed, that the predominance of unlike contacts in polycrystalline aggregates originated

through wetting of grain boundaries by fluids or melts and subsequent precipitation of other

phases on like-like contacts. Gower and Simpson (1992) presented a model of grain boundaries

motion in solid state, resulting from diffusion-assisted process involving dissolution at

quartz-feldspar boundary, mass transfer over length scale of feldspar aggregates and

precipitation at quartz-feldspar cusps. Even though the thermodynamical explanation of higher

stability of unlike contacts at high temperature gneisses and granulites is not well-understood,

the empirical observations favour this hypothesis (Ashworth, 1985; Martelat et al., 1999;

McLellan, 1982). In contrast, the solid-state differentiation resulting from dynamical

recrystallization leads to development of monomineralic aggregates or bands due to

coalescence of like phases at high strains (Handy, 1994; Schulmann et al., 1996). Therefore, the

like-like contacts prevail and the so-called aggregate type distribution develops.

So far, the degree of deviation of grain boundaries distribution from random have been

evaluated by plotting ratios (Observed/Expected) of two major mineral phases like-like
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contacts against each other. In this work we propose a new diagram where square root of χ2

values (χ=(Observed-Expected)/Expected0.5) are plotted against ratio of eigenvalues of

orientation tensor, i.e., the degree of preferred orientation of grain boundaries Rb (Fig. 12).

Advantage of this diagram is straight and simple visual evaluation of the degree of deviation

from expected random distribution of grain contacts (χ=0).

The results of grain contact frequencies analysis are presented in Fig. 12. The

amphibolite facies mylonitic metagabbros exhibit almost random distribution for higher strains

(GLT1) and tendency to more aggregate type of microstructure (positive like-like χ values and

negative unlike χ values) for lower strains (GHT1) accompanied by significant decrease of

preferred orientation of amphibole-amphibole and amphibole-plagioclase contacts. The

high-grade mylonitic metagabbros (GHT2a) exhibit strong aggregate distribution and moderate 

preferred orientation of grain boundaries. The samples from LAC (TG2, LAC1) show tendency

to regular distribution (negative like-like χ values and positive unlike χ values) and low degree

of GBPO. The LAC tonalitic gneiss overprinted by weak Variscan deformation (LAC3) shows

transitional values of χ and Rb between LAC and mylonitic gabbro samples. The Variscan

undeformed tonalite sill showed almost random distribution of grain contact and absence of

GBPO.
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Figure 12: Spatial characteristics of grain boundaries. Plots of deviations from random spatial distribution vs.
degree of preferred orientation. The value of deviation from random spatial distribution is obtained from contact
frequency method (Kretz, 1969) and length weighted degree of preferred orientation is estimated as ratio of
eigenvalues of bulk matrix of inertia. Plot of like-like and unlike boundaries is separated into two panels. For
details see text.



6. Discussion

This work presents a detailed description of two contrasting tectonometamorphic

events, which occurred under similar temperature and pressure conditions. Our analysis tries to

develop criteria enabling to better understand processes related to reactivation of continetal

crust at relatively deep crustal levels. The reworking and polymetamorphism of the crust under

metamorphic conditions that are similar to those of primary metamorphic event are probably

very common mainly in collisional orogens (Štípská et al., 2001; Zulauf, 2001). Standard

structural, petrological and geochronological work allowed to propose a hypothesis of

polymetamorphism of similar intensity due to exceptionally well-preserved structural

discordance in the small sector of the studied area. Without these favourable circumstances, the

fact that we are dealing with two chronologically distinct metamorphic events would not have

been probably discovered. 

We are of the opinion, that the textural analysis can play a key role in studies of

metamorphic histories in polymetamorphic terrains. Even if the thermodynamic data for such

complex processes are not yet available, the comparative and semi-quantitative approach yield

results, which enable to discriminate rocks with different metamorphic histories. The main

point in our study is to distinguish rocks, which suffered the same metamorphic conditions that

lasted for different periods of time. 

Grain-size distribution analysis was already successfully applied in metamorphic rocks

to describe their thermal histories (Cashman and Ferry, 1988; Covey and Rutter, 1989). Most of

to date work use the CSD analysis to establish the mechanisms of crystal growth and maturation

of metamorphic textures (Cashman and Ferry, 1988; Eberl et al., 1998; Higgins, 1998).

Moreover, the CSD studies were restricted to analyses of porphyroblasts, most commonly

garnets, for which the thermodynamical data exist (Dyda, 1999). In our work we use the CSD

analysis of major mineral components to discriminate metamorphic events in polymetamorphic

terrains and we do believe that this approach could be used as a descriptive technique in future.

Grain contact frequency is another statistical method which can be applied to quantify processes 

related to solid-state differentiation, solid state annealing or crystallization from hydrous melts

(Ashworth, 1985; Dallain et al., 1999; McLellan, 1983). Quantitative analysis of grain

boundary and shape preferred orientation reveals further criteria to discriminate the external

parameters controlling the development of metamorphic textures (Vernon, 1974). We also

discuss results of textural studies to define textures related to extensive solid-state annealing
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process in contrast to metamorphic textures developed during short-lived thermal anomaly and

intense deformation.

6.1. Summary of principal results of textural analyses

The important result of our study is the correlation between any of the studied textural

parameters for amphibole and plagioclase showing continuous trends from magmatic textures

to solid-state differentiation textures via solid-state annealing. The amphibole and plagioclase

grains with the smallest average ellipticity and the lowest degree of SPO are characteristic of

igneous textures. These rocks also exhibit almost random grain contact frequency distribution

accompanied by lack of grain boundary preferred orientations. The extreme position of

grain-size distribution in N0-Gt plot reflects wide Gauss-like distribution. All these results can

be interpreted as a consequence from crystallization of hydrous melt. Samples from LAC

amphibolite and tonalite gneiss show low SPO, very weak elongation of both plagioclase and

amphibole, weak GBPO connected with slight dominance of unlike contacts indicating regular

grain distribution. The grain-size analysis shows narrow Gauss-like distribution. We interpret

these data as a result of solid-state annealing representing extremely well-equilibrated

metamorphic texture. High temperature mylonitic gabbros exhibit increase in grain SPO and

GPBO associated with the development of strong aggregate distribution. Lower temperature

mylonitic gabbros are characterised by extreme values of SPO, GBPO and almost random grain

distribution. The grain-size distributions are characterized by increase of logarithmic character

connected with decreasing metamorphic temperatures. In the N0-Gt plot, the mylonitic gabbros

are projected in area of high N0 values and low Gt. We suggest that these results indicate process 

of solid-state differentiation associated with dynamic recrystallization process, i.e, massive

nucleation of new grains. The development of random distributions in lower temperature

mylonites is connected with mixing of phases due to grain boundary sliding process described

in mylonitic gabbros by Kruse and Stunitz (1999).

6.2. Textural characterization of two metamorphic events

All our grain sizes exhibit linear correlations on CSD plots, which indicate that if

annealing occurs then the LSW mechanisms (Ostwal ripening) may be neglected. However, the

results of grain contact frequencies, GBPOs and grain shapes and SPOs clearly indicate that

solid-state annealing process affected finite textures of Cambro-Ordovician metamorphites.

Fig. 10 shows that the intercept N0 decreases with increasing metamorphic temperature together 
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with decreasing slope of CSD curve for Variscan metamorphites. This could be interpreted as

increasing degree of annealing by process of communicating neighbours of Higgins (1998).

This reasoning could be applied because the protolith and the tectonic regime were identical but

peak metamorphic conditions were slightly different. Another explanation is based on total lack 

of solid-state annealing process, and different position in diagram N0-Gt reflects different ratio

of N/G respectively /T as suggested by Bell and Hickey (1999). 

To evaluate the differences of Variscan and Cambro-Ordovician metamorphic textures

we propose an assumption that the LAC samples (LAC1 and tonalitic gneiss TG1) represent

fully equilibrated steady state metamorphic texture. This idea is based on the estimated duration 

of thermal perturbation (10 Ma), regular distribution of grains, straight grain boundaries and

weak shape preferred orientation. Therefore, we believe that the position of such a rock in our

N0-Gt diagram is stable and reflecting complete textural equilibrium. The comparison with

other samples can be made providing we deal with rocks of similar composition and

metamorphosed at similar crustal level. We suggest that if such a steady-state texture is

subsequently modified by any tectonometamorphic process on the same thermal time scale then 

it will develop back into the same texture. We understand the stable position in N0-Gt diagram

as an attractor of texture for the given rock composition and temperature. The samples of

deformed gabbros satisfy compositional and crustal level criteria but plot systematically on the

trend curve out of the position of textural attractor. Moreover, the samples that experienced

greater thermal perturbation (western gabbroic belt) are located closer to the texturally

equilibrated rocks than those from the eastern gabbroic belt. In contrast, the

Cambro-Ordovician tonalitic gneiss, which shows weak Variscan deformational overprint,

exhibits an opposite trend (Fig. 10). Dynamically recrystallized Variscan tonalite (Sample T2),

marked by best developed aggregate distribution without any sign of subsequent annealing

represents extreme example of texture stable during dynamic reworking of original magmatic

texture represented by sample T1. However, the textures of high temperature mylonitic gabbros

do not show features which could be interpreted in terms of solid-state annealing. The position

of steady-state microstructure during dynamic recrystallization should be located in different

positions of N0-Gt plot for lower and higher temperature tectonites, respectively. Thus, the

grain-size distributions for dynamically recrystallized aggregates are not influenced by

solid-state annealing, but rather by lower ratio of /T as proposed by Bell and Hickey (1999).

The time interval during which the gabbroic tectonites remained at higher temperatures was not

long enough to modify significantly the final texture.
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derivative work under copyright law: that is to say, a work 
containing the Program or a portion of it, either verbatim or with 
modifications and/or translated into another language. 
(Hereinafter, translation is included without limitation in the term 
“modification”.) Each licensee is addressed as “you”. 

Activities other than copying, distribution and modification are 
not covered by this License; they are outside its scope. The act of 
running the Program is not restricted, and the output from the 
Program is covered only if its contents constitute a work based on 
the Program (independent of having been made by running the 
Program). Whether that is true depends on what the Program 
does. 

1. You may copy and distribute verbatim copies of the Program’s 
source code as you receive it, in any medium, provided that you 
conspicuously and appropriately publish on each copy an 
appropriate copyright notice and disclaimer of warranty; keep 
intact all the notices that refer to this License and to the absence 
of any warranty; and give any other recipients of the Program a 
copy of this License along with the Program. You may charge a 
fee for the physical act of transferring a copy, and you may at 
your option offer warranty protection in exchange for a fee. 

2. You may modify your copy or copies of the Program or any 
portion of it, thus forming a work based on the Program, and 
copy and distribute such modifications or work under the terms 
of Section 1 above, provided that you also meet all of these 
conditions: 

a. You must cause the modified files to carry prominent notices 
stating that you changed the files and the date of any change. 

b. You must cause any work that you distribute or publish, that 
in whole or in part contains or is derived from the Program or 
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any part thereof, to be licensed as a whole at no charge to all 
third parties under the terms of this License. 

c. If the modified program normally reads commands 
interactively when run, you must cause it, when started 
running for such interactive use in the most ordinary way, to 
print or display an announcement including an appropriate 
copyright notice and a notice that there is no warranty (or else, 
saying that you provide a warranty) and that users may 
redistribute the program under these conditions, and telling the 
user how to view a copy of this License. (Exception: if the 
Program itself is interactive but does not normally print such 
an announcement, your work based on the Program is not 
required to print an announcement.)  

These requirements apply to the modified work as a whole. If 
identifiable sections of that work are not derived from the 
Program, and can be reasonably considered independent and 
separate works in themselves, then this License, and its terms, do 
not apply to those sections when you distribute them as separate 
works. But when you distribute the same sections as part of a 
whole which is a work based on the Program, the distribution of 
the whole must be on the terms of this License, whose 
permissions for other licensees extend to the entire whole, and 
thus to each and every part regardless of who wrote it. 

Thus, it is not the intent of this section to claim rights or contest 
your rights to work written entirely by you; rather, the intent is to 
exercise the right to control the distribution of derivative or 
collective works based on the Program. In addition, mere 
aggregation of another work not based on the Program with the 
Program (or with a work based on the Program) on a volume of a 
storage or distribution medium does not bring the other work 
under the scope of this License. 

3. You may copy and distribute the Program (or a work based on it, 
under Section 2) in object code or executable form under the 
terms of Sections 1 and 2 above provided that you also do one of 
the following: 

a. Accompany it with the complete corresponding machine-
readable source code, which must be distributed under the 
terms of Sections 1 and 2 above on a medium customarily 
used for software interchange; or, 

b. Accompany it with a written offer, valid for at least three 
years, to give any third party, for a charge no more than your 
cost of physically performing source distribution, a complete 
machinereadable copy of the corresponding source code, to be 
distributed under the terms of Sections 1 and 2 above on a 
medium customarily used for software interchange; or, 

c. Accompany it with the information you received as to the 
offer to distribute corresponding source code. (This alternative 
is allowed only for noncommercial distribution and only if you 
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received the program in object code or executable form with 
such an offer, in accord with Subsection b above.) 

The source code for a work means the preferred form of the work 
for making modifications to it. For an executable work, complete 
source code means all the source code for all modules it contains, 
plus any associated interface definition files, plus the scripts used 
to control compilation and installation of the executable. 
However, as a special exception, the source code distributed need 
not include anything that is normally distributed (in either source 
or binary form) with the major components (compiler, kernel, 
and so on) of the operating system on which the executable runs, 
unless that component itself accompanies the executable. 

If distribution of executable or object code is made by offering 
access to copy from a designated place, then offering equivalent 
access to copy the source code from the same place counts as 
distribution of the source code, even though third parties are not 
compelled to copy the source along with the object code. 

4. You may not copy, modify, sublicense, or distribute the Program 
except as expressly provided under this License. Any attempt 
otherwise to copy, modify, sublicense or distribute the Program is 
void, and will automatically terminate your rights under this 
License. However, parties who have received copies, or rights, 
from you under this License will not have their licenses 
terminated so long as such parties remain in full compliance. 

5. You are not required to accept this License, since you have not 
signed it. However, nothing else grants you permission to modify 
or distribute the Program or its derivative works. These actions 
are prohibited by law if you do not accept this License. 
Therefore, by modifying or distributing the Program (or any 
work based on the Program), you indicate your acceptance of this 
License to do so, and all its terms and conditions for copying, 
distributing or modifying the Program or works based on it. 

6. Each time you redistribute the Program (or any work based on 
the Program), the recipient automatically receives a license from 
the original licensor to copy, distribute or modify the Program 
subject to these terms and conditions. You may not impose any 
further restrictions on the recipients’ exercise of the rights 
granted herein. You are not responsible for enforcing compliance 
by third parties to this License. 

7. If, as a consequence of a court judgment or allegation of patent 
infringement or for any other reason (not limited to patent 
issues), conditions are imposed on you (whether by court order, 
agreement or otherwise) that contradict the conditions of this 
License, they do not excuse you from the conditions of this 
License. If you cannot distribute so as to satisfy simultaneously 
your obligations under this License and any other pertinent 
obligations, then as a consequence you may not distribute the 
Program at all.  
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For example, if a patent license would not permit royalty-free 
redistribution of the Program by all those who receive copies 
directly or indirectly through you, then the only way you could 
satisfy both it and this License would be to refrain entirely from 
distribution of the Program. If any portion of this section is held 
invalid or unenforceable under any particular circumstance, the 
balance of the section is intended to apply and the section as a 
whole is intended to apply in other circumstances. 

It is not the purpose of this section to induce you to infringe any 
patents or other property right claims or to contest validity of any 
such claims; this section has the sole purpose of protecting the 
integrity of the free software distribution system, which is 
implemented by public license practices. Many people have made 
generous contributions to the wide range of software distributed 
through that system in reliance on consistent application of that 
system; it is up to the author/donor to decide if he or she is 
willing to distribute software through any other system and a 
licensee cannot impose that choice.  

This section is intended to make thoroughly clear what is 
believed to be a consequence of the rest of this License.  

8. If the distribution and/or use of the Program is restricted in 
certain countries either by patents or by copyrighted interfaces, 
the original copyright holder who places the Program under this 
License may add an explicit geographical distribution limitation 
excluding those countries, so that distribution is permitted only in 
or among countries not thus excluded. In such case, this License 
incorporates the limitation as if written in the body of this 
License.  

9. The Free Software Foundation may publish revised and/or new 
versions of the General Public License from time to time. Such 
new versions will be similar in spirit to the present version, but 
may differ in detail to address new problems or concerns.  

Each version is given a distinguishing version number. If the 
Program specifies a version number of this License which applies 
to it and “any later version”, you have the option of following the 
terms and conditions either of that version or of any later version 
published by the Free Software Foundation. If the Program does 
not specify a version number of this License, you may choose 
any version ever published by the Free Software Foundation. 

10. If you wish to incorporate parts of the Program into other free 
programs whose distribution conditions are different, write to the 
author to ask for permission. For software which is copyrighted 
by the Free Software Foundation, write to the Free Software 
Foundation; we sometimes make exceptions for this. Our 
decision will be guided by the two goals of preserving the free 
status of all derivatives of our free software and of promoting the 
sharing and reuse of software generally. 

NO WARRANTY 
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11. BECAUSE THE PROGRAM IS LICENSED FREE OF 
CHARGE, THERE IS NO WARRANTY FOR THE 
PROGRAM, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY 
APPLICABLE LAW. EXCEPT WHEN OTHERWISE STATED 
IN WRITING THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND/OR OTHER 
PARTIES PROVIDE THE PROGRAM “AS IS” WITHOUT 
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE ENTIRE 
RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE OF THE 
PROGRAM IS WITH YOU. SHOULD THE PROGRAM 
PROVE DEFECTIVE, YOU ASSUME THE COST OF ALL 
NECESSARY SERVICING, REPAIR OR CORRECTION. 

12. IN NO EVENT UNLESS REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW 
OR AGREED TO IN WRITING WILL ANY COPYRIGHT 
HOLDER, OR ANY OTHER PARTY WHO MAY MODIFY 
AND/OR REDISTRIBUTE THE PROGRAM AS PERMITTED 
ABOVE, BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR DAMAGES, 
INCLUDING ANY GENERAL, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THE USE 
OR INABILITY TO USE THE PROGRAM (INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO LOSS OF DATA OR DATA BEING 
RENDERED INACCURATE OR LOSSES SUSTAINED BY 
YOU OR THIRD PARTIES OR A FAILURE OF THE 
PROGRAM TO OPERATE WITH ANY OTHER 
PROGRAMS), EVEN IF SUCH HOLDER OR OTHER PARTY 
HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH 
DAMAGES.
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AAOORRTTEENN  

Purpose: Return results of Ellipse fitting using orientation tensor. 

Syntax: [la,sa,lao,sao]=aorten(g); 
[la,sa,lao,sao]=aorten(g,ch); 
[la,sa,lao,sao]=aorten(g,ch,plt); 

Description: Routine calculate matrix of moments of inertia of grain vertexes 
around centre of mass for each individual grain. For boundaries, 
routine calculate matrix of moments of inertia of boundary line 
segments placed around centre of mass for each individual 
boundary. The axes of ellipse and orientation of ellipses are 
calculated on basis of eigenvalues and eigenvectors of these 
matrixes.  

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter ch defines, whether all grain vertexes are used ch=0 
(default), or only vertexes on convex hull ch=1. 
Parameter plt defines what should be plotted on active figure. 
plt=0 - no plot 
plt=1 - plot ellipse axes as scaled crosses at grain centres  
plt=2 - plot ellipses at grain centres 
plt=3 - plot both ellipses and crosses 

OUTPUT 
la  - column vector of ellipse long axes (2*a) 
sa  - column vector of ellipse short axes (2*b) 
lao  - column vector of ellipse long axis orientations 
sao  - column vector of ellipse short axis orientations 

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference.   

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and plot grains with fitted ellipses 
and crosses using aorten routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
plot(g); 
[la,sa,lao,sao]=aorten(g,0,3); 
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See Also: aparor, asurfor, geparor, gharfer 
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AAOORRTTEENNTTOOTT  

Purpose: Return results of Ellipse fitting using bulk orientation tensor. 

Syntax: [la,sa,lao,sao]=aortentot(g); 
[la,sa,lao,sao]=aortentot(g,ch); 
[la,sa,lao,sao]=aortentot(g,ch); 

Description: Routine calculate matrix of moments of inertia of grain vertexes 
around common centre of mass for all grains. For boundaries, 
routine calculate matrix of moments of inertia of boundary line 
segments placed around common centre of mass for all boundaries. 
The axes of ellipse and orientation of ellipses are calculated on 
basis of eigenvalues and eigenvectors of these matrixes.  

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter ch defines, whether all grain vertexes are used ch=0 
(default), or only vertexes on convex hull ch=1. 

OUTPUT 
la  - ellipse long axis (2*a) 
sa  - ellipse short axis (2*b) 
lao  - ellipse long axis orientation 
sao  - ellipse short axis orientation 

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference.   

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and calculate bulk axial ratio of 
amphiboles using aortentot routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
[la,sa,lao,sao]=aortentot(g('amp')); 
la/sa 
 
ans = 
 
    1.4409 
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AAPPAARRIISS  

Purpose: Return PARIS function of grains or boundaries. 

Syntax: pa=aparis(g); 
pa=aparis(g,opt); 

Description: Routine calculates the PARIS function to determine convexity 
/concavity of grain surfaces or grain boundaries. The relation of 
PARIS function, surface projection (SURFOR) and particle 
projection (PAROR) is: 

PARIS(α)=SURFOR(α)/PAROR(α) - 2 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter opt defines, whether grain inclusion vertexes are used 
opt=1, or only outer surface vertexes opt=0. (default) 

OUTPUT 
pa  - 180 x N matrix of PARIS function values 

In row k of matrix pa are values of PARIS function for direction k 
degrees. In column l of matrix pa are values of PARIS function for 
directions 1 to 180 degrees for individual grain l.  

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference.   

Examples: Open sample grain shape file, plot PARIS functions and calculate 
mean convexity/concavity for amphibole and plagioclase using 
aparis routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
pa1=aparis(g('amp')); 
pa2=aparis(g('plg')); 
plot(100*mean(pa1'),'r'); hold on 
plot(100*mean(pa2'),'b'); hold off 
title('Paris functions for amp (red) and plg (blue)'); 
100*mean(mean(pa1)) 
 
ans = 
 
    9.7733 
 
100*mean(mean(pa2)) 
 
ans = 
 
    8.4921 
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See Also: aparor, asurfor, get 

References: Panozzo, R. and Hürlimann, H., 1983. A simple method for the 
quantitative discrimination of convex and convex-concave lines. 
Microscopica Acta, 87, 169-176. 
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AAPPAARROORR  

Purpose: Return particle projection (PAROR) function of grains or 
boundaries. 

Syntax: [pd,la,sa,lao,sao]=aparor(g); 
[pd,la,sa,lao,sao]=aparor(g,opt); 
[pd,la,sa,lao,sao]=aparor(g,opt,plt); 

Description: Routine calculates the particle projection (PAROR) function. 
Routine also calculates longest and shortest projection and their 
orientations. Note that for not mirrorsymmetric grains their mutual 
angle differentiates from 90°.  

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter opt defines, whether ellipse projection function should 
be fitted on obtained projection data. 
opt=0 - no fit 
opt=1 - fit ellipse (very slow !!!) 
Parameter plt defines what should be plotted on active figure. 
plt=0 - no plot 
plt=1 - plot ellipse axes as scaled crosses at grain centres  
plt=2 - plot ellipses at grain centres (only for opt=1) 
plt=3 - plot both ellipses and crosses (only for opt=1) 

OUTPUT 
pd  - 180 x N matrix of PAROR function values 
la  - column vector of maximum particle projections 
sa  - column vector of minimum particle projections 
lao  - column vector of maximum particle projection 

orientations 
sao  - column vector of maximum particle projection 

orientations 
When opt=1 
la  - column vector of ellipse long axes (2*a) 
sa  - column vector of ellipse short axes (2*b) 
lao  - column vector of ellipse long axis orientations 
sao  - column vector of ellipse short axis orientations 

In row k of matrix pd are values of PAROR function for direction k 
degrees. In column l of matrix pd are values of PAROR function 
for directions 1 to 180 degrees for individual grain l.  

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference.  

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and plot normalised mean particle 
projection functions for amphibole and plagioclase. Also calculate 
mean values of particle projections. 
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g=shpread; 
pd1=aparor(g('amp')); 
pd2=aparor(g('plg')); 
plot(mean(pd1')/max(mean(pd1')),'r'); hold on 
plot(mean(pd2')/max(mean(pd2')),'b'); hold off 
title('Paror functions for amp (red) and plg (blue)'); 
mn1=mean(mean(pd1)) 
 
mn1 = 
 
  123.0158 
 
mn2=mean(mean(pd2)) 
 
mn2 = 
 
   91.4120 
 

 
 

See Also: aparis, asurfor, get 

References: Panozzo, R., 1983. The two-dimensional analysis of shape fabric 
using projections of lines in a plane. Tectonophysics, 95, 279-295. 
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AARRFFPPHHII  

Purpose: Estimation of strain ratio from Rf/φ modelling. 

Syntax: [rs,chi,nbins]=arfphi(g); 
[rs,chi,nbins]=arfphi(ar,ang); 
[rs,chi,nbins]=arfphi(g,nsteps); 
[rs,chi,nbins]=arfphi(ar,ang,nsteps); 

Description: Routine calculates bulk preferred orientation and axial ratio of 
strain ellipse parallel to this direction. The best Rs value is obtained 
by minimising chi-square deviation of axial ratios distribution from 
uniform distribution. 
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where Ni is number of grains in i-th bin and Nb is number of bins. 

Routine plot figure with three subplots a) Rf/φ plot of original data, 
b) Rf/φ of de-strained data and c) chi-square plot of individual 
iterations. When chi2inv (Statistical Toolbox) is available, the 
blue line is plotted on value of 95% confidence of uniformity. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. When used 
instead of ar and ang parameters, grain length and grain orientation 
property is used for analysis. See get function. 
Parameter ar is column vector of axial ratios, e.g. la./sa from 
ellipse fitting routines as aparor, aorten or gharfer. 
Parameter ang is column vector of orientations, e.g. lao from 
ellipse fitting routines as aparor, aorten or gharfer. 
Parameter nsteps is used to manually define number of iterations, 
when automatic value is not appropriate. 

OUTPUT 
rs  - column vector of strain ratios used in iteration 
chi  - column vector of chi-square values for individual 

strain ratios  
nbins - number of bins used in analysis 

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference. 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and estimate strain ratio for 
amphibole using arfphi routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
[rs,chi]=arfphi(g('amp'),60) 
 
rs = 
 
    1.2131 
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chi = 
 
    9.5553 
 

 
See Also: arfphiw, aparor, aorten, gharfer, gdtnnm 
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AARRFFPPHHIIWW  

Purpose: Estimation of weighted strain ratio from Rf/φ modelling. 

Syntax: [rs,wrs]=arfphiw(g); 
[rs,wrs]=arfphiw(ar,ang,w); 
[rs,wrs]=arfphiw(g,nsteps); 
[rs,wrs]=arfphiw(ar,ang,w,nsteps); 

Description: Routine calculates bulk preferred orientation and axial ratio of 
strain ellipse parallel to this direction. The best Rs value is obtained 
by minimising bulk weighted axial ratio. 
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where Ri axial ratio of i-th grain and wi is weight of i-th grain. 

Routine plot figure with three subplots a) Rf/φ plot of original data, 
b) Rf/φ of de-strained data and c) plot of bulk weighted axial ratio 
for individual iterations. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. When used 
instead of ar, ang and w parameters, grain length, grain orientation 
and grain area property is used for analysis. See get function. 
Parameter ar is column vector of axial ratios, e.g. la./sa from 
ellipse fitting routines as aparor, aorten or gharfer. 
Parameter ang is column vector of orientations, e.g. lao from 
ellipse fitting routines as aparor, aorten or gharfer. 
Parameter w is column vector of weights, e.g. area of individual 
grains. 
Parameter nsteps is used to manually define number of iterations, 
when automatic value is not appropriate. 

OUTPUT 
rs  - column vector of strain ratios used in iteration 
wrs  - column vector of weighted axial ratios for individual 

strain ratios 

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference. 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and estimate weighted strain ratio for 
amphibole using arfphiw routine. 

g=shpread; 
[rs,wrs]=arfphiw(g('amp'),100) 
 
rs = 
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    1.3757 
 
 
wrs = 
 
    1.5167 
 

 
 See Also: arfphi, aparor, aorten, gharfer, gdtnnm 
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AASSUURRFFOORR  

Purpose: Return surface projection (SURFOR) function of grains or 
boundaries. 

Syntax: [sd,la,sa,lao,sao]=asurfor(g); 
[sd,la,sa,lao,sao]=asurfor(g,opt); 
[sd,la,sa,lao,sao]=asurfor(g,opt,plt); 

Description: Routine calculates the surface projection (SURFOR) function, 
which is sum of projections of individual line segments of which 
the outline or boundary is composed. Routine also calculates 
longest and shortest projection and their orientations. Note that for 
not mirrorsymmetric grains their mutual angle differentiates from 
90°.  

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter opt defines, whether inclusion surfaces are used and 
whether the ellipse projection function should be fitted on obtained 
projection data. 
opt=0 - no inclusion surfaces (default) 
opt=1 - use inclusion surfaces 
opt=2 - no inclusion surfaces and fit ellipse (very slow !!!) 
opt=3 - use inclusion surfaces and fit ellipse (very slow !!!) 
Parameter plt defines what should be plotted on active figure. 
plt=0 - no plot 
plt=1 - plot ellipse axes as scaled crosses at grain centres  
plt=2 - plot ellipses at grain centres (only for opt=1) 
plt=3 - plot both ellipses and crosses (only for opt=1) 

OUTPUT 
sd  - 180 x N matrix of SURFOR function values 
la  - column vector of maximum particle projections 
sa  - column vector of minimum particle projections 
lao  - column vector of maximum particle projection 

orientations 
sao  - column vector of maximum particle projection 

orientations 
When opt=1 
la  - column vector of ellipse long axes (2*a) 
sa  - column vector of ellipse short axes (2*b) 
lao  - column vector of ellipse long axis orientations 
sao  - column vector of ellipse short axis orientations 

In row k of matrix sd are values of SURFOR function for direction 
k degrees. In column l of matrix sd are values of SURFOR 
function for directions 1 to 180 degrees for individual grain l.  

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference.  
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Examples: Open sample boundary shape file and plot normalised mean surface 
projection functions for plagioclase-plagioclase and amphibole-
plagioclase boundaries. 

 
b=shpread; 
sd1=asurfor(b('plg-plg')); 
sd2=asurfor(b('amp-plg')); 
plot(mean(sd1')/max(mean(sd1')),'r'); hold on 
plot(mean(sd2')/max(mean(sd2')),'b'); hold off 
title('Surfor functions for plg-plg (red) and amp-plg 
(blue)'); 
 

 
 

See Also: aparis, aparor, get 

References: Panozzo, R., 1983. The two-dimensional analysis of shape fabric 
using projections of lines in a plane. Tectonophysics, 95, 279-295. 
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BBGGSSEELL  

Purpose: Grain boundary select. Return object index vector of boundaries 
between grains g. 

Syntax: [bsub,ix]=bgsel(gsub,b); 
[bsub,ix]=bgsel(gsub,b,opt); 

Description: Routine returns the boundaries bsub between grains gsub, 
assuming that gsub is a subset of grains g with corresponding 
boundary objects b. This routine is usually used when only 
boundaries of chosen subset of grains (e.g. selected by mouse) are 
analysed. Routine also returns index ix into original boundary 
objects, so bsub=b(ix). 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter gsub is vector (subset) of grain objects. 
Parameter b is vector of boundary objects correspond to grains, 
from which gsub is selected. 
opt=0 - do not include outer boundaries (default) 
opt=1 - include outer boundaries 

OUTPUT 
bsub  - boundaries between grains in gsub 
ix  - index vector into original boundary objects 

Examples: Open sample boundary and grain shape file. Plot grains and select 
any subset by dragging rectangle with mouse. Using bgsel select 
only boundaries between selected grains and plot them. 

 
g=shpread; 
b=shpread; 
plot(g); 
sel=getsel; 
bs=bgsel(g(getsel),b); 
plot(bs); 
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BBLLEENNGGTTHH  

Purpose: Return cell array of boundary type, total length, total length 
fraction and number of individual boundaries for individual types. 

Syntax: bc=blength(b); 
bc=blength(b,plt); 

Description: Routine returns the cell array suitable for export data to text file 
using routine txtwrite. Optionally may produce pie chart. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter b is vector of boundary objects. 
plt=0 - do not plot pie chart (default) 
opt=1 - plot pie chart 

OUTPUT 
bc  - cell array with four columns (type, total length, total 

length fraction in percents and number of boundaries). 

Examples: Open sample boundary shape file. Explore information about 
individual boundary types using blength routine. 

b=shpread; 
bc=blength(b) 
 
bc =  
 
    'Type'       'CumLength'      '%'          'N'   
    'amp-amp'    [2.7722e+004]    [30.3310]    [451] 
    'amp-cal'    [1.2140e+003]    [ 1.3282]    [ 31] 
    'amp-ilm'    [6.3142e+003]    [ 6.9084]    [131] 
    'amp-opq'    [3.4262e+003]    [ 3.7486]    [ 68] 
    'amp-plg'    [3.7059e+004]    [40.5464]    [579] 
    'cal-cal'    [    88.3040]    [ 0.0966]    [  5] 
    'cal-ilm'    [    92.8745]    [ 0.1016]    [  5] 
    'cal-opq'    [    83.2352]    [ 0.0911]    [  4] 
    'cal-plg'    [   748.6932]    [ 0.8191]    [ 22] 
    'ilm-ilm'    [   549.4082]    [ 0.6011]    [ 22] 
    'ilm-opq'    [   154.7088]    [ 0.1693]    [  8] 
    'ilm-plg'    [5.7626e+003]    [ 6.3048]    [120] 
    'opq-opq'    [     2.3482]    [ 0.0026]    [  1] 
    'opq-plg'    [1.2187e+003]    [ 1.3334]    [ 40] 
    'plg-plg'    [6.9626e+003]    [ 7.6178]    [143] 

See Also: garea
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BBTTLLIISSTT  

Purpose: Return alphabetically sorted cell array of unique boundary types. 

Syntax: bt=btlist(b); 
 
Parameters: INPUT 

Parameter b is vector of boundary objects. When b is grain object 
routine passes it to gplist. 

OUTPUT 
bt  - cell array of unique boundary types. 

Examples: Open sample boundary shape file. List boundary types using 
blength routine. 

b=shpread; 
bt=btlist(b) 
 
bt =  
 
    'amp-amp' 
    'amp-cal' 
    'amp-ilm' 
    'amp-opq' 
    'amp-plg' 
    'cal-cal' 
    'cal-ilm' 
    'cal-opq' 
    'cal-plg' 
    'ilm-ilm' 
    'ilm-opq' 
    'ilm-plg' 
    'opq-opq' 
    'opq-plg' 
    'plg-plg' 

See Also: gplist 
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BBTTSSEELL  

Purpose: Boundary type select. Return index vector of chosen boundary 
type(s). 

Syntax: ix=btsel(b); 
ix=btsel(b,types); 

 
Description: Routine returns index vector of chosen boundary types from 

boundary objects b. When types is not defined, user can select 
boundary types from listbox. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter b is vector of boundary objects. 
Parameter types is any number of boundary types 

OUTPUT 
ix  - index vector, so b(ix) are chosen boundaries. 

Examples: Open sample boundary shape file. Explore information about 
amphibole-amphibole, plagioclase-plagioclase and amphibole-
plagioclase boundaries using blength and btsel routines. Note 
that fractions are different when using only subset of boundaries. 

b=shpread; 
ix=btsel(b,'amp-amp','plg-plg','amp-plg'); 
bl=blength(b(ix)) 
 
bl =  
 
    'Type'       'CumLength'      '%'          'N'   
    'amp-amp'    [2.7722e+004]    [38.6405]    [451] 
    'amp-plg'    [3.7059e+004]    [51.6546]    [579] 
    'plg-plg'    [6.9626e+003]    [ 9.7048]    [143]  

See Also: gpsel 
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CCFFMMEETTHH  

Purpose: Direct contact frequency method (Kretz, 1969). Routine returns 
observed and expected boundary type frequencies. 

Syntax: [exn,obn]=cfmeth(g,b); 
 
Description: Routine returns cell arrays of observed and expected boundary 

frequencies. Values of expected frequencies are estimated using 
Lafeber’s method of testing for randomness (Lafeber, 1963, Kretz, 
1969). Optionally can produce bar chart showing deviations from 
expected value expressed as 

( )O E
v

E
−

=  

When chi2inv (Statistical Toolbox) is available, significance of 
randomness is estimated from 2χ  distribution. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
Parameter b is vector of boundary objects. 

OUTPUT 
exn  - cell array of expected frequencies 
obn  - cell array of obtained frequencies 
Both variables are suitable for export with txtwrite routine. 

Examples: Open sample grain and boundary shape files. Explore boundary 
frequencies between amphibole, plagioclase and illmenite using 
cfmeth routine. 

g=shpread; 
b=shpread; 
[exn,obn]=cfmeth(g,b); 
 
 

See Also: clmeth
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CCLLMMEETTHH  

Purpose: Direct contact length method (Kretz, 1969). Routine returns 
observed and expected boundary type lengths. 

Syntax: [exn,obn]=clmeth(g,b); 
 
Description: Routine returns cell arrays of observer and expected boundary 

lengths. Values of expected lengths are estimated using Lafeber’s 
method of testing for randomness (Lafeber, 1963, Kretz, 1969). 
Optionally can produce bar chart showing deviations from expected 
value expressed as 

( )O E
v

E
−

=  

When chi2inv (Statistical Toolbox) is available, significance of 
randomness is estimated from 2χ  distribution. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
Parameter b is vector of boundary objects. 

OUTPUT 
exn  - cell array of expected lengths 
obn  - cell array of obtained lengths 
Both variables are suitable for export with txtwrite routine. 

Examples: Open sample grain and boundary shape files. Calculate obtained 
and expected boundary lengths using clmeth routine. Results 
export to text files. 

g=shpread; 
b=shpread; 
[exn,obn]=clmeth(g,b); 
txtwrite(exn,'expected.txt'); 
txtwrite(obn,'obtained.txt') 

See Also: cfmeth 

References: Kretz, R., 1969. On the spatial distribution of crystals in rocks. 
Lithos, 2, 39-66. 
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DDEESSCCRRIIBBEE  

Purpose: Return descriptive statistics of chosen measurement for individual 
phases or boundary types. 

Syntax: dsc=describe(g); 
 

Description: Routine returns cell array with descriptive statistics 
(N, Mean, Std, Geomean [geometric mean (mean of logarithms)], 
Geostd [geometric standard deviation (std of logarithms)], Min, 
Qtile1 [first quartile], Median, Qtile3 [third quartile], Max, Trimean 
[(qtile1+2*median+qtile3)/4)]) for individual grain phases or 
boundary types. 
Parameters for grains are: Area, Perimeter, Length, Width, 
AxialRatio, Ferret, Elongation, Roundness, Circularity, Ellipticity, 
Compactness, GSI, GSF, OutArea, OutPerimeter, OutFerret, 
OutElongation, OutRoundness, OutCircularity, OutEllipticity, 
OutCompactness, OutGSI and OutGSF. For details see get. 
Parameters for boundaries are: CumLength, Length, Width. 
AxialRatio and Straightness. For details see get. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 

OUTPUT 
dsc  - cell array of calculated statistics 
dsc is suitable for export with txtwrite routine. 

Examples: Examine axial ratio of amphibole, plagioclase and illmenite using 
describe routine. Result export to text file. 

dsc=describe(g(gpsel(g,'amp','plg','ilm'))) 
 
dsc =  
    'AxialRatio'    'amp'       'ilm'       'plg'    
    'N'             [   261]    [    79]    [   207] 
    'Mean'          [1.6412]    [1.7042]    [1.6398] 
    'Std'           [0.5075]    [0.5244]    [0.5804] 
    'Geomean'       [1.5809]    [1.6341]    [1.5667] 
    'Geostd'        [1.3009]    [1.3304]    [1.3312] 
    'Min'           [1.0196]    [1.0096]    [1.0137] 
    'Qtile1'        [1.3125]    [1.3575]    [1.2760] 
    'Median'        [1.5167]    [1.5700]    [1.4973] 
    'Qtile3'        [1.8680]    [1.9536]    [1.8386] 
    'Max'           [5.6718]    [3.3341]    [5.9716] 
    'Trimean'       [1.5535]    [1.6128]    [1.5273] 

txtwrite(dsc,'axialratio.txt'); 

See Also: txtwrite, get 
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DDUUMMPP  

Purpose: Return cell array of chosen grain/boundary parameter(s) for each 
grain/boundary. 

Syntax: dsc=dump(g); 
 
Description: Return cell array of chosen grain/boundary parameter(s) for each 

grain/boundary. Note, that first column always contains 
grain/boundary ID, so when dsc is exported, data could be easily 
joined to related object in ArcView. 

Parameters for grains are: Area, Perimeter, Length, Width, 
AxialRatio, Ferret, Elongation, Roundness, Circularity, Ellipticity, 
Compactness, GSI, GSF, OutArea, OutPerimeter, OutFerret, 
OutElongation, OutRoundness, OutCircularity, OutEllipticity, 
OutCompactness, OutGSI and OutGSF. For details see get. 
Parameters for boundaries are: CumLength, Length, Width. 
AxialRatio and Straightness. For details see get. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 

OUTPUT 
dsc  - cell array of dumped grain/boundary properties 
dsc is suitable for export with txtwrite routine. 

Examples: Open sample grain shapefile. Export chosen properties to text file 
using dump routine. 

g=shpread; 
dsc=dump(g); 
txtwrite(dsc,'results.txt'); 

See Also: txtwrite, get 
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GGAARREEAA  

Purpose: Return cell array of grain phase, total area, total area fraction, 
number of individual grains and average diameter for individual 
phases. 

Syntax: gc=garea(g); 
gc=garea(g,plt); 

Description: Routine returns the cell array suitable for export data to text file 
using routine txtwrite. Optionally may produce pie chart. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
plt=0 - do not plot pie chart (default) 
opt=1 - plot pie chart 

OUTPUT 
gc  - cell array with five columns (phase, total area, total 

area fraction in percents, number of grains and 
average diameter-Dm). Average diameter is calculated: 

i
ph

ph
ph

A
Dm

Nπ
=

∑
!

 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file. Explore information about individual 
grain phases using garea routine. 

g=shpread; 
gc=garea(g) 
 
gc =  
 

    'Phase'    'Area'           '%'          'N'      'Dm'      
    'amp'      [3.5638e+006]    [67.5831]    [261]    [65.9265] 
    'cal'      [1.6032e+004]    [ 0.3040]    [ 23]    [14.8955] 
    'ilm'      [1.8497e+005]    [ 3.5077]    [ 79]    [27.2997] 
    'opq'      [2.9654e+004]    [ 0.5624]    [ 42]    [14.9914] 
    'plg'      [1.4788e+006]    [28.0429]    [207]    [47.6856] 

See Also: blength 
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GGBBCCRROOPP  

Purpose: Crop grains and grain boundaries. 

Syntax: [gsub,bsub]=gbcrop(g,b); 

Description: Routine plot grain objects and wait until user select grains by 
clicking or dragging a rectangle. When RETURN or right-mouse 
click occurs, returns the selected grain objects in gsub and related 
boundaries in bsub. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
Parameter b is vector of boundaries objects. 

OUTPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
Parameter b is vector of boundaries objects. 

See Also: bgsel 
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GGDDMMEETTHH  

Purpose: Grain density method (Kretz, 1969). Routine returns observed and 
expected counts of number of grain in rectangular grid. 

Syntax: [obt,expn]=gdmeth(g); 
[obt,expn]=gdmeth(g,options); 

Description: Routine divide rectangular area covering all grains into ns X ns 
rectangular cells. Number of grains in each cell is calculated and 
stored in matrix obt. Matrix could be visualized using MATLAB 
routine pcolor. Routine optionally may produce plot with grain 
centres and density contours. 

When chi2inv (Statistical Toolbox) is available, significance of 
randomness is estimated from 2χ  distribution. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
Parameter options defines additional parameters and is passed as 
strings, which are evaluated in routine workspace. 
'ns=15'  number of divisions of bounding rectangle 
'plt=0'  0 .. no plot, 1 .. just points, 2 .. plot density 

contours 
'ncont=10'  number of contours 
'ntimes=2'  degree of smoothing for contour plotting 
'ps=6'  point size 
'pc=''b.''' point color and style (as for MATLAB plot) 

OUTPUT 
obt  - ns X ns matrix of number of obtained grains in 

each cell 
expn  - number of expected grains in each cell for random 

distribution 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and check spatial distribution of 
amphibole using gdens routine. 

g=shpread; 
[obt,expn]=gdmeth(g('amp'),'plt=0'); 
Grains are not randomly distributed at significance 
level 95.9562 

See Also: gnna 

References: Kretz, R., 1969. On the spatial distribution of crystals in rocks. 
Lithos, 2, 39-66.  
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GGDDTTNNNNMM  

Purpose: The Delaunay triangulation nearest neighbor method to determine 
the strain after Mulchrone (2002). 

Syntax: gdtnnm(g); 

Description: Routine plot normalised Fry plot and make estimate of strain. User 
can manually rotate and change ellipticity of strain ellipse to obtain 
better values, when estimate fails. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 

Examples: Open sample pp177qb shape file. Estimate orientation and 
magnitude of strain using gdtnnm routine. 

g=shpread; 
gdtnnm(g); 
 

 
 

See Also: arfphi, arfphiw, aparor, aorten, gharfer 

References: Mulchrone K.F, 2003. Application of Delaunay triangulation to the 
nearest neighbour method of strain analysis, Journal of Structural 
Geology, 25, 5, 689-702. 
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GGEENNCCTT  

Purpose: Generate color table for grain or boundary objects. 

Syntax: ct=genct(g); 
ct=genct(g,opt); 

Description: Routine return cell array with phase names and RGB color values 
for use in plot routine. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
Parameter opt defines how to generate color table 
opt=0 Automatically create color table. (default) 
opt=1 Manually choose color for each phase or type 

OUTPUT 
ct cell array with phase names and RGB color values 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file, create own color table using gdens 
routine and plot grains. 

g=shpread; 
ct=genct(g,1); 
plot(g,ct); 

 

See Also: plot 
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GGEEPPAARROORR  

Purpose: Return of results of Ellipse fitting using projection of grains or 
boundaries. 

Syntax: [la,sa,lao,sao]=geparor(g); 
[la,sa,lao,sao]=geparor(g,plt); 

Description: Routine using properties length, width and orientation of objects 
(see get) a place then into output variables. sao is calculated. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter plt defines what should be plotted on active figure. 
plt=0 - no plot 
plt=1 - plot ellipse axes as scaled crosses at grain centres  
plt=2 - plot ellipses at grain centres 
plt=3 - plot both ellipses and crosses 

OUTPUT 
la  - column vector of ellipse long axes (2*a) 
sa  - column vector of ellipse short axes (2*b) 
lao  - column vector of ellipse long axis orientations 
sao  - column vector of ellipse short axis orientations 

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference.   

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and plot grains with fitted ellipses 
and crosses using geparor routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
plot(g); 
[la,sa,lao,sao]=geparor(g,3); 

 

See Also: get, 
aparor, 
aorten, 
gharfer 
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GGEETT  

Purpose: Get grain or boundary properties. 

Syntax: p=get(g,prop); 

Description: Routine return properties of grains or boundaries in matrix p. When 
more than one property is passed, number of columns correspond 
to number of properties. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter prop for grains 
ID   ID of grain (could be different as index value) 
Phase  Phase name of grain 
X   x coordinates of individual vertexes 

(only for single grain) 
Y   y coordinates of individual vertexes 

(only for single grain) 
Xcentre  x coordinate of centre of mass 
Ycentre  y coordinate of centre of mass 
Area   Area of grain A  
OutArea  Area of grain with inclusions OA  
Perimeter  Perimeter of grain P  
OutPerimeter Perimeter of grain without inclusion 

perimeters OP  
Length  Length of longest diameter L  
Width  Projection of grain in perpendicular direction 

to the longest diameter W  
Orientation Orientation of longest diameter. (Clockwise 

from vertical direction) φ  

AxialRation LAR
W

=  

Elongation  
2

4
LE
A

π
=  

OutElongation Same as Elongation, but using OA  

Ferret  Ferret diameter 2 AF
π

=  

OutFerret  Same as Ferret, but using OA  

Roundness  2

4 1AR
L Eπ

= =  

OutRoundness Same as Roundness, but using OA  

Circularity 4AC
PL

=  

OutCircularity Same as Circularity, but using OA  and OP  

Ellipticity 
2

2
LEl
A

π
=  

OutEllipticity Same as Ellipticity, but using OA  
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Compactness 
2

4
PCp

Aπ
=  

OutCompactness Same as Compactness, but using OA  and OP  

GSI   Grain shape index 
2 A

GSI
L

π π=  

OutGSI  Same as GSI, but using OA  

GSF   Grain shape factor ( )0.318

2
PLGSF W A

= ⋅  

OutGSF  Same as GSF, but using OA  and OP  
Nholes  Number of inclusions 
Holes  Return structure with inclusions geometry 

(only for single grain) 
Parameter prop for boundaries 
ID   ID of boundary 
IDA   ID of first grain creating boundary 
IDB   ID of second grain creating boundary 
PhaseA  Phase name of first grain creating boundary 
PhaseB  Phase name of second grain creating boundary 
Type   Alphabetically sorted PhaseA-PhaseB 
X   x coordinates of individual vertexes 

(only for single boundary) 
Y   y coordinates of individual vertexes 

(only for single boundary) 
Xcentre  x coordinate of centre of mass 
Ycentre  y coordinate of centre of mass 
CumLength  Total length of boundary Lt  
Length  Length of longest diameter L  
Width  Projection of boundary in perpendicular 

direction to the longest diameter W  
Orientation Orientation of longest diameter. (Clockwise 

from vertical direction) φ  

AxialRation LAR
W

=  

Straightness LtS
L

=  

OUTPUT 
p  grains or boundaries properties 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and find grain with maximum number 
of inclusions using get routine. 

g=shpread; 
[mx,ix]=max(get(g,'NHoles')); 
get(g(ix),'ID') 
 
ans = 
 
   355 
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GGEETTIIDDXX  

Purpose: Return indexes to grains g, so g(ix)=gsub. 

Syntax: ix=getidx(g,gsub); 

Description: Routine return indexes to grains from which a subset gsub 
originate. Useful, when grains from subset should be located in 
original set of objects. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects 
Parameter gsub is vector of grain objects, must be a subset of g. 

OUTPUT 
ix  vector of indexes 
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GGEETTSSEELL  

Purpose: Return indexes of selected grains in plotted figure or clear current 
selection. 

Syntax: ix=getsel; 
getsel clear 

Description: Routine return indexes to selected grains. When used with 
parameter clear, clears current selection. 

Parameters: OUTPUT 
ix  vector of indexes 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file, select with mouse some grains and 
calculate mean ferret diameter using getsel routine. 

g=shpread; 
plot(g); 
mean(get(g(getsel),'ferret')) 
 
ans = 
 
  322.8569 
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GGFFRRYY  

Purpose: Routine to plot centerpoint distribution using method proposed by 
Fry (1979). 

Syntax: gfry(g); 

Description: Routine plot circular cut-out from centerpoint distribution obtained 
using Fry’s method. Radius of cut-out is sqrt(12) times mean 
distance of nearest neighbourhoods.  

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 

Examples: Open sample pp177qb shape file and produce Fry’s plot using gfry 
routine. 

g=shpread; 
gfry(g); 

 

See Also: gdtnnm 

References: Fry, N., 1979. Random point distribution and strain measurements. 
Tectonophysics, 60, 89-105. 
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GGHHAARRFFEERR  

Purpose: Return Mean matrix of inertia and results of Ellipse fitting using 
method of Harvey & Ferguson (1981). 

Syntax: [mm,la,sa,lao,sao]=gharfer(g); 
[mm,la,sa,lao,sao]=gharfer(g,plt); 

Description: Routine calculate Mean matrix of inertia of grain vertexes on 
convex hull around centre of grain. The axes of ellipse and 
orientation of ellipses are calculated on basis of eigenvalues and 
eigenvectors of individual matrixes of inertia. According to Harvey 
& Ferguson (1981) nice strain estimators are 
a) mean matrix eigenvalue ratio: 'sqrt(e1/e2)' 
b) harmonic mean: length(la)/sum(sa./la) 
c) arithmetic mean: mean(la./sa) 
where e1 and e2 are eigenvalues of mm. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. Do not work for boundaries. 
Parameter plt defines what should be plotted on active figure. 
plt=0 - no plot 
plt=1 - plot ellipse axes as scaled crosses at grain centres  
plt=2 - plot ellipses at grain centres 
plt=3 - plot both ellipses and crosses 

OUTPUT 
mm  - mean matrix of inertia 
la  - column vector of ellipse long axes (2*a) 
sa  - column vector of ellipse short axes (2*b) 
lao  - column vector of ellipse long axis orientations 
sao  - column vector of ellipse short axis orientations 

Orientations are measured in degrees and clockwise from vertical 
reference.   

Examples: Open sample grain shape file, plot plagioclase with fitted ellipses 
and crosses using gharfer routine and estimate strain ratio. 

 
g=shpread; 
plot(g('plg')) 
[mm,la,sa,lao,sao]=gharfer(g('plg'),3); 
ev=eig(mm); 
sqrt(ev(1)/ev(2)) 
 
ans = 
 
    1.3598 
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See Also: aorten, aortentot 

References: Harvey P.K. and Ferguson C.C., 1981. Directional properties of 
polygons and their application to finite strain estimation, 
Tectonophysics, 74, T33-T42. 
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GGNNNNAA  

Purpose: Return nearest-neighbour statistics. 

Syntax: [R,va,dist]=gnna(g); 
[R,va,dist]=gnna(g,plt); 

Description: Routine return nearest-neighbour statistics index R, standard variate 
of normal curve va, and vector of distances dist. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter plt defines whether to plot histogram of distances. 
plt=0 - no plot 
plt=1 - plot histogram of distances. See phist.  

OUTPUT 
R  - nearest-neighbour statistics index 

0 - clustered, 1 - random, 2.149 regular 
va  - standard variate of normal curve 

When exceed 1.96 (95% of significance) one can 
reject randomness 

dist  - vector of Euclidean distances to nearest neighbour   

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and determine spatial distribution of 
illmenite using gnna routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
[r,nnd,v]=gnna(g('ilm')); 
R index: 0.8216 
Clustered with standard variate: 3.0335 

See Also: gnnm, phist 
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GGNNNNMM  

Purpose: Routine determines the orientation and axial ratio of strain ellipse 
using the nearest neighbour method described by Ramsay. 

Syntax: [rs,theta]=gnnm(g); 

Description: Routine plots an orientation vs. distance of nearest-neighbours 
(dots). This data are averaged by Gaussian filter (circles) and fitted 
by ellipse equation. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 

OUTPUT 
rs  - axial ratio of strain ellipse 
theta - orientation of long axis of strain ellipse 

Examples: Open sample pp177qb shape file and determine the strain of 
plagioclase using gnnm routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
[rs,theta]=gnnm(g); 

 

See Also: gnnm, phist 
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GGPPCCOONNNN  

Purpose: Routine determines the bulk connectivity of phases. 

Syntax: r=gpconn(g,b); 

Description: Routine returns a cell array with phase name in first column, 
number of all grains in second column, number of isolated grains in 
third column and bulk connectivity in fourth column. Bulk 
connectivity of phase is defined as sum of k-order connectivity 
ratios, calculated for each degree of phase partition (degree of 
partition is equal to number of grain in it) separately as 

( )0

e
k

c

bC
b b

=
+∑ , where eb  is number of grains in all partitions 

with degree k, 0b  is number of isolated grains and cb  is number of 
all adjacent grains (for more details see Zhang et. al. 1992). 
Obtained value of bulk connectivity fall into interval 0<=C<=1,   
0 for all grains isolated and 1 for all grains adjacent. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
Parameter b is vector of grain objects. 

OUTPUT 
r  - cell array with results. 
r is suitable for export with txtwrite routine. 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and determine the bulk connectivity 
of individual phases using gpconn routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
gpconn(g,b) 
 
ans =  
 
    'Phase'    'N'      'Niso'    'Conn'   
    'amp'      [261]    [   9]    [0.9655] 
    'cal'      [ 23]    [  16]    [0.3043] 
    'ilm'      [ 79]    [  48]    [0.3924] 
    'opq'      [ 42]    [  40]    [0.0476] 
    'plg'      [207]    [  61]    [0.7053] 
 

References: Zhang X., Harkness R.M. and Last N.C., 1992. Evaluation of 
connectivity characteristics of naturally jointed rock masses, 
Engineering Geology, 33, 1, 11-30. 
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GGPPLLIISSTT  

Purpose: Return alphabetically sorted cell array of unique phase names. 

Syntax: ph=gplist(g); 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. When g is boundary object 
routine pass it to btlist. 

OUTPUT 
R  - nearest-neighbour statistics index 

0 - clustered, 1 - random, 2.149 regular 
va  - standard variate of normal curve 

when exceed 1.96 (95% of significance) one can 
reject randomness 

dist  - vector of Euclidean distances to nearest neighbour   

Examples: Open sample grain shape file. List phase names using blength 
routine. 

g=shpread; 
ph=gplist(g) 
 
ph =  
 
    'amp' 
    'cal' 
    'ilm' 
    'opq' 
    'plg' 

See Also: btlist 
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GGPPSSEELL  

Purpose: Grain phase select. 

Syntax: ix=gpsel(g); 
ix=gpsel(g,ph); 

Description: Routine return indexes into objects g with phase(s) name ph. When 
ph is not defined user can choose from list. Note that g('phase') 
is identical to g(gpsel(g,'phase')). 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter ph defines phase names.  

OUTPUT 
ix  - vector of indexes 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file and plot only plagioclase and 
illmenite using gpsel routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
plot(g(gpsel(g,'plg','ilm'))); 

 

See Also: gnnm, phist 
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GGTTRRAANNSS22DD  

Purpose: Routine transform grain objects using 2D coordinate 
transformation matrix. 

Syntax: gn=gtrans2d(g,tm); 

Description: Routine transform grain objects using 2D coordinate 
transformation matrix tm. Routine do check for object mirroring, 
but not for object degeneration (when det(tm)=0). 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter tm defines transformation matrix. 

OUTPUT 
gn  - vector of grain or boundary objects 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file plot unstrained grains using 
gtrans2d routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
[md,stdev]=prose(g); 
r=[cos(md*pi/180) -sin(md*pi/180);... 
   sin(md*pi/180)  cos(md*pi/180)]; 
[rs,chi]=arfphi(g,60); 
d=[sqrt(rs)       0;... 
      0      1/sqrt(rs)]; 
gn=gtrans2d(g,r'*d*r); 
plot(gn); 
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MMKKFFLLIISSTT  

Purpose: Make list of chosen files for batch processing. 

Syntax: fl=mkflist; 

Description: Routine return column cell array fl with files selected in common 
open file dialog. 

Parameters: OUTPUT 
fl  - cell array of filenames 

Examples: Plot grain size plots with filenames in title for selected shape files 
using mkfile routine. 

 
fl=mkflist; 
for i=1:length(fl), 
g=shpread(fl{i}); 
figure; 
pgsize(g); 
title(fl{i}) 
end 
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PPAAXXDDEEVV  

Purpose: Plots histogram of projection axes deviation from orthogonality. 

Syntax: [stdev,skew,kurt,d]=paxdev(g,options); 
[stdev,skew,kurt,d]=paxdev(lao,sao,options); 

Description: Routine plots deviations of shortest projection axis from to be 
perpendicular to maximum projection axis. When grains or 
boundaries are not mirrorsymmetric, histogram will show what 
asymmetry they have. When grain or boundary objects are passed, 
aparor routine is used to calculate lao and sao. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameters lao and sao are orientations of maximum and 
minimum projections. 
Parameters options are passed to phist, so see phist for help. 

OUTPUT 
stdev - normal distribution standard deviation 
skew  - normal distribution skewness 
kurt  - normal distribution kurtosis 
d  - vector of deviations 
 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file plot projection axes deviations for 
plagioclase with fitted normal distribution using paxdev routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
paxdev(g('plg'),'nf=1'); 

 

See Also: aparor 
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PPBBOOXXPPLLOOTT  

Purpose: Routine to plot box and whisker plot of measurements (see get) of 
individual phases or boundary types. 

Syntax: pboxplot(g); 
pboxplot(g,prop); 

Description: Routine plot classical boxplot and whisker plot for each individual 
phase or boundary type. The box has lines at the lower quartile 
(Q1), median, and upper quartile (Q3) values. The whiskers are 
lines extending from each end of the box to show the extent of the 
rest of the data. Outliers are data with values beyond the ends of the 
whiskers. Whiskers ends are at values Q3+1.5*(Q3-Q1) and Q1-
1.5*(Q3-Q1). 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter prop define grain/boundary property. See get. 

When prop is omitted, user can select property from list. 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file plot boxplot of grain shape factors 
(GSF) using pboxplot routine. 

 
g=shpread; 
pboxplot(g,'GSF'); 

 

See Also: describe, get 
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PPCCSSDD  

Purpose: Routine to plot CSD (Crystal size distribution) diagram and 
determine alpha and n0 parameters using method described in 
Peterson (1996). 

Syntax: [alpha,n0]=pcsd(g); 
[alpha,n0]=pcsd(g,opt); 

Description: Routine plot CSD (Crystal size distribution) diagram and determine 
alpha and n0 parameters using method described in Peterson 
(1996). The axes are (ln(dN/dL) in mm-4 (number per volume per 
length) and L (in mm). To estimate number of grains per area, 
the grain objects g passed to routine, should contain all phases 
and user will select analysed phase from list. When different 
units as millimetres are used, than the option tomm must be defined. 
The default value is 0.001 assuming that units are micrometers. The 
default values of S, beta and gamma are for spheres and obviously 
with no fabric. Experimentally determined factors (Peterson, 1996) 
are listed here: 

Shape S gamma Shape S gamma 
Sphere 1.269 0.833 Cube (as 111 prism) 1.151 0.662 
Cube (as X11 plate) 0.847 0.515 Prism 2,2,1 1.098 0.966 
Dodecahedron 1.425 1.004 Prism 3,3,1 1.107 1.083 
Octahedron 1.501 1.139 Prism 10,10,1 1.062 1.479 
Tetrahedron 1.022 0.812 Lineated prism X11 1.106 0.690 
Plate 2,1,1 0.927 0.795 Trachytic slab 4,2,1 1.172 0.717 
Plate 10,1,1 1.063 1.128 Trachytic slab 6,2,1 1.145 0.724 
Trachytic plate 2,1,1 1.019 0.696 Trachytic slab 6,3,1 1.136 0.833 
Trachytic plate 10,1,1 1.100 0.780 Trachytic slab 9,3,1 1.136 0.802 

 
When corrected values are plotted, user chooses data by clicking 
enclosing polygon, which should be used for line fitting. These 
points are highlighted in final figure. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 
Parameter opt define additional options: 
'tomm=0.001' - multiplicator converting actual units into mm 
'S=1.269'  - scale factor 
'beta=0.4286' - factor of degree of spatial orientation. For  

strongly oriented texture 'beta=0.3596'. 
'gama=0.833' - intercept factor. 

OUTPUT 
alpha - slope of line (or Gt) 
n0  - intercept (nucleation density) 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file plot CSD for plagioclase using pcsd 
routine. Note passing all objects to routine. 
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g=shpread; 
pcsd(g,'tomm=0.001','S=1.098','gama=0.966'); 

 

References: Peterson, T.D., 1996.A refined technique for measuring crystal size 
distributions in thin section, Contributions to Mineralogy and 
Petrology, 124, 395-405. 
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PPEEIIGGEENN  

Purpose: Routine to plot orientation vs. bulk orientation tensor eigenvalue 
ratio of grains or grain boundaries. 

Syntax: pe=peigen(g); 

Description: The orientation and eigenvalues ratios are calculated using routine 
aortentot.  

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 

OUTPUT 
pe  - cell array of results suitable for txtwrite.   

Examples: Open sample grain shape file. Plot bulk orientation vs. bulk 
orientation tensor eigenvalue ratio using peigen routine. 

g=shpread; 
peigen(g) 
 
ans =  
 
    'GSO'    'Orientation'    'Ratio'  
    'amp'    [   101.7841]    [1.4409] 
    'cal'    [    88.5638]    [1.3855] 
    'ilm'    [    99.6986]    [1.5318] 
    'opq'    [   135.2449]    [1.6213] 
    'plg'    [    84.5098]    [1.2761] 
 

 
 

See Also: aortentot, aorten 
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PPGGSSIIZZEE  

Purpose: Routine to plot grain size (ECD-ferret) histogram along with area 
fraction histogram. 

Syntax: pgsize(g); 

Description: Routine plot frequencies (in %) of logarithms of ferret diameters of 
grain objects. For each class area fraction bar is placed along 
frequency  

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file. Plot grain size histogram for 
plagioclase using pgsize routine. 

g=shpread; 
pgsize(g('plg')); 

 

See Also: phist, garea 
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PPHHIISSTT  

Purpose: Routine to plot frequency histogram of given observations and 
optionally plot fitted normal distribution. 

Syntax: [mn,stdev,skew,kurt]=phist(a); 
[mn,stdev,skew,kurt]=phist(a,options); 

Description: Routine plot frequency histogram in counts or percents (option 
per) for given observations. By default no fit is calculated and axis 
limits are estimated as mn-3*std and mn-3*std. Options nf and axl 
can change it. Number of bins is automatically calculated based on 
number of values and can be changeg vith option nb. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter a is vector of observations. 
Parameter options is evaluated in routine workspace. 
'per=1'  - 0...counts, 1...percents (default) 
'nb=xx'  number of bins 
'nf=0'  1. plot normal distribution fit 
'axl=[xl xr]' axis limits. 
'bwidth=1'  bar width 
'c=''b'''  bar color (one of 'rgbymckw') 
'nfc=''r''' color of distribution line 
'nfw=2'  width of distribution line 

OUTPUT 
mn   arithmetic mean 
stdev  standard deviation 
skew   skewness (negative/positive - spread out more 

from mean in positive/negative direction) 
kurt   kurtosis ( >3 - more outlier-prone 

=3 - normal distribution 
<3 - less outlier-prone) 

Examples: Open sample grain shape file. Plot histogram of logarithms of 
amphibole areas with fitted normal distribution using phist 
routine. 

g=shpread; 
logA=log(get(g('amp'),'area')); 
phist(logA,'nf=1'); 
1 data(s) are not visible. 
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See Also: prose 
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PPLLOOTT  

Purpose: Plot thematic map of grains or grain boundaries. 

Syntax: plot(g); 
plot(g,options); 

Description: Routine plot thematic map of grains (filled polygons) or boundaries 
(lines). Color are used from passed legend (see genct) or generated 
automatically. For grains routine install callback, so grains could be 
selected manually by mouse (see getsel). 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. 
Parameter options is for grains: 
ct  color table generated with genct 
'leg=0' - 0...do not show legend, 1...show legend (default) 
For boundaries additional option is available 
'lw=1' width of boundary lines 

Examples: Open sample boundary shape file. Plot map of boundaries using 
plot routine. 

b=shpread; 
plot(b); 
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PPRRFFPPHHII  

Purpose: Routine plot Rf/φ plot for grains or boundaries. 

Syntax: prfphi(g); 
prfphi(g,options); 
prfphi(rf,phi); 
prfphi(rf,phi,options); 

Description: Routine plot Rf/φ plot for grains or boundaries centred on mean 
orientation (Theta). Fluctuation F is estimated as 4*standard 
circular deviation. Rfmean is estimated as harmonic mean of Rf 
values. In adition, Lisle’s index of symmetry Isym is calculated. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain objects. Rf and phi is obtained from 
grain properties. See get. 
Parameter rf and phi are vectors of axial ratios and orientations. 
Parameter options is evaluated in routine workspace: 
'pmax=xx'  upper limit of plot (default 8) 
'plt=1'  0 .. just points; 1 .. plot density estimate using 

Gaussian density kernel estimate (default) 
2 .. plot contours; 3 .. plot both 

'ncont=xx'  number of contours 
'ps=6'  point size 
'pc=''r.''' point color and style 
'dw=2'  width of density line 
'dc=''r'''  color of density line 
'cm=bone'  colormap for contours 

Examples: Open sample pp177qb shape file and produce Rf/φ plot using 
gprfphi routine. 

g=shpread; 
prfphi (g); 

See Also: arfphi, 
arfphiw 
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PPRROOSSEE  

Purpose: Routine to plot frequency circular histogram of grains, boundaries 
or given observations. 

Syntax: [md,cstd]=prose(g); 
[md,cstd]=prose(g,options); 
[md,cstd]=prose(a); 
[md,cstd]=prose(a,options); 

Description: Routine plot frequency circular histogram in counts or percents 
(option per) of grains, boundaries or given observations. Mean 
direction md and standard circular deviation cstd is estimated and 
plotted over frequency histogram. By default data are assumed to 
be axial. When circular (directed) option bi must be defined.  

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter g is vector of grain or boundary objects. Orientation is 
obtained from properties. See get. 
Parameter a is vector of observations. 
Parameter options is evaluated in routine workspace. 
'per=0'  0 - counts, 1 - percents (default) 
'bi=1'   0 – circular;  1 - axial data (default) 
'nb=36'  number of bins 
'c=''b'''  color of bars 
'coef=0.95'  arrowness of bars 0-1 

OUTPUT 
md   mean direction 
cstd   circular standard deviation 

Examples: Open sample boundary shape file. Plot circular histogram of 
amphibole-plagioclase boundaries using prose routine. 

  
g=shpread; 
prose(b('amp-plg')); 
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SSHHPPRREEAADD  

Purpose: Routine read ArcView 3.x shape file into MATLAB objects. 

Syntax: g=shpread; 
g=shpread(filename); 

Description: Routine read ArcView shapefile. When filename is not passed 
standard open file dialog appears. Routine supports shapefiles 
prepared with PolyLX ArcView extension. Polygon (grains) 
shapefiles should have associated DBF data records with at least 
two columns ID and Phase. When column Phase is not found, user 
can choose from existing data columns, which one should be used 
instead. Polyline (boundaries) shapefiles must be created using 
command Boundary in PolyLX ArcView extension. 

Notes: Before generating boundaries in ArcView, be sure that all 
polygons are exploded, ID is updates and there are no 
overlaps!!! This should be carefully done even boundaries are 
not generated. 

When shpread display error that More than one outer boundary 
exist for object, it means that polygons are not exploded. 
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SSSSIICCRREEAATTEE  

Purpose: Routine generates anti-clustered and not overlapped circles in 
rectangular area. 

Syntax: g=ssicreate; 
g=ssicreate(w,h); 
g=ssicreate(w,h,minr,maxr); 
g=ssicreate(w,h,minr,maxr,mpok); 

Description: Routine generates anti-clustered and not overlapped circles in 
rectangular area. Radius and centers are randomly generated using 
given criteria. When after mpok attempts a circle is not placed, 
routine finished. 

Parameters: INPUT 
w  width of rectangular domain (default 100) 
h  heighth of rectangular domain (default 100) 
minr  minimal radius (default 7) 
maxr  maximal radius (default 2) 
mpok  maximum number of attempt to place object before 

stop process (default 10000) 

OUTPUT 
g  vector of grain objects 

Examples: Generate anti-clustered circles in 100x100 rectangular area with 
radius 1-7 using ssicreate routine. 

g=ssicreate(100,100,1,7); 
plot(q,'leg=0'); 
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TTXXTTWWRRIITTEE  

Purpose: Routine export cell array to text file. 

Syntax: txtwrite(dsc); 
txtwrite(dsc,filename); 

Description: Routine export cell array to text file. When filename is not defined 
standard save dialog appears. 

Parameters: INPUT 
dsc  cell array to be exported 
filename full filename 
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XXYYPPLLOOTT  

Purpose: Plot XY scatter plot, calculates linear regression, correlation and 
ANOVA 

Syntax: [a,yest,sst,rr] = xyplot(x,y); 

Description: Routine plots y vs. x and calculates linear regression, correlation 
and ANOVA. 

Parameters: INPUT 
Parameter x is independent variable 
Parameter y is dependent variable  

OUTPUT 
a  vector of fit coefficients:  
   a(1) is slope, a(2) is y-intercept 
yest  vector of estimated fit points 
sst  total sums of square 
rr  square of correlation coefficient 
 

Examples: Open sample boundary shape file. Plot linear regression of 
logarithms of area and perimeter of amphiboles using xyplot 
routine. 

g=shpread; 
logA=log(get(g('amp'),'area')); 
logP= log(get(g('amp'),'perimeter')); 
xyplot(logA,logP); 
 

 
 

 


